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ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ

Предлагаемая книга представляет со
бой переработку первой части одного из 
романов Чарльза Дикенса. В основу отбо
ра материала положены следующие прин
ципы:

1. Сохранена основная сюжетная канва 
романа, показывающая ход событий имен
но в том виде, как он развивается у Дикен
са; эпизоды выбраны с таким расчетом, 
чтобы при переработке не пострадали со
циально-значимые моменты романа.

2. Материал подобран с учетом необхо- 
дим"ости повторения отдельных слов и 
выражений, а также и выявления важней
ших грамматических моментов, обычно 
проходимых на данном этапе обучения 
языку. Таким образом одной из основных 
особенностей данной книжки является 
большая повторяемость лексики.

По мере развития изложения и чем бли- 
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ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ

же к концу романа, тем менее перераба
тывался нами оригинальный текст Дикенса.

Книга предназначена для чтения на 
втором году обучения, примерно после 120 
часов занятий. Учащиеся, работающие по 
серии «Easy Reading Series», могут при
ступить к чтению нашей переработки 
«Oliver Twist» после 5-го или 6-го выпуска 
серии.

Составитель



O L I V  E R  T W I S T

C H A P T E R  I

Oliver T w ist w as born in a workhouse. T here 
was nobody around at the moment but a doctor and 
an old, old woman. T here were no aunts, no sisters, 
no cousins, no grandm others. And the two that were 
there did not help much. But, perhaps, this was all 
the better! T o o  muqh help is sometimes worse than 
no help. Be this as it may, Oliver came into the world 
with a loud cry. T h e  pale face of a young woman 
rose from the pillow and a weak voice said: “ L et me 
see the child and die.”

T h e doctor was sitting with his face towards the 
fire. In  a moment he rose, came up to the bed and 
said in a kind voice:

“ O h, you must not talk about dying y e t !”
Saying this, he put the child into her arm s. She put 

her cold lips to its forehead, then passed her hands 
over her face, looked around, fell back— and died.

T h e doctor tried to do what he could. But he 
could do nothing.

“ I t ’s all over, M rs. Thingum m y,”  he said at last 
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to the old woman. “ I  am going. Give the child some 
gruel if it cries.”  He put on his hat, and then added: 
“ She was a good-looking w om an; from where did 
she com e?”

“ She was brought here last night,”  answered the 
old woman. “ She was found lying in the street. N o
body knows from where she came, or where she 
was going.”

“ T h e  old story,”  said the doctor. “ Good n igh t!”
And he went to have his dinner.
T h e old woman sat down, took a green bottle^ 

from under the bed and began drinking from it.
And Oliver cried. W hat else could he do?

C H A P T E R  II

D uring the first years of his life, Oliver lived in 
the country. T here was no place in the workhouse 
and he -was sent to a M rs. M ann, who “ was very 
kind and liked to look after children” — so the work
house authorities said. And they gave M rs. M ann 
many of the boys and girls that were born in the 
Workhouse. T h ey  also gave M rs. M ann seven pence 
halfpenny per week for every child. B u t very much 
food can be got for seven pence halfpenny— even
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too much food. M rs. M ann was not a young w o
m an; she knew very well what was good for chil
dren and she also knew what was good for herself^

So she put the greater part of this weekly stipend 
into her pocket and gave only the smaller part to 
the children.

It is true that eight children out of ten died as a 
result of this. Sometimes— though very rarely—  
questions were asked about their death. T h e  answer 
was always the sam e: the doctor went to M rs. 
M ann’s house, opened up the body and found noth
ing in the stomach— which was very probable!

Sometimes the wor.khouse authorities made an ex
cursion to M rs. M ann ’s farm . But they always sent 
one of the smaller officials, M r. Bumble, the day 
before. M r. Bumble had to tell M rs. M ann that 
the authorities were coming. And when they came 
the children were always quite clean and looked very 
happy.

But O liver did not die. O f course we must not 
think of him as a big, strong boy. F ar  from it! A t the 
age of nine he looked like a boy of six. H e was thin 
and pale and always went about hungrj’'.

O n the day when our story begins he was ju st nine 
years old. I t  w as his birthday. A ll that day he sat
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in the coal-cellar with two other little boys. They 
were punished. M rs. M ann had put them into the 
coal-cellar because they had said: “ W e are hungry.”  

Now  it was evening. M rs. M ann was sitting before 
the window taking her tea when she suddenly saw 
the figure of M r. Bumble.

“ It  that you, M r. Bumble.?”  she cried, pretending 
to feel the greatest joy. “ Susan, take Oliver and the 
other two boys upstairs and wash them. O h, M r. 
Bum ble! H ow  glad I  am to see y o u !”

“ I  come on business, M rs. M ann,”  said M r. Bum 
ble.

M rs. M ann asked him into her room and put a 
chair before him. M r. Bumble put his hat on the 
table, sat down and smiled.

“ N ow , don’t be angry,”  said M rs. M ann with 
great sweetness. “ Y ou have had a long walk and 
you are tired. N ow , wfll you take a little drop of 
something, M r. B um ble?”

“ N ot a drop. N ot a drop,”  said M r. Bum ble, w av
ing his right hand.

“ I  think you will take a little drop,”  continued 
M rs. M ann. “ Ju st  a little drop with a little cold 
w ater and a lump of sugar.”

M r. Bumble cfughed.
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, “ N ow , just a little drop,”  said M rs. M ann.
“ W hat is i t ? ”  asked M r. Bumble.
“ Y ou see,”  said M rs. M ann, “ I must always keep 

a little in the house. W hen the dear little boys are 
ill, I  put it into their stomachs.”  She went to the cup
board and took a bottle and a glass. “ I t ’s gin ,”  she 
said, “ I  shall not deceive you, M r. Bum ble, it’s gin.”

“ D o you give the children gin , M rs. M a n n ?”  
asked M r. Bumble.

“ I  do, dear as it is,”  answered the woman. “ I 
cannot see the little ones suffer before my eyes, you 
know. S ir !”

“ N o ,”  said M r. Bumble, “ no, you cannot. You 
are a very' kind wom an, M rs. M ann. Y ou feel as a 
mother, M rs. M ann. I  shall be glad to speak about 
it to the authorities.”  And saying this he drank the 
glass which M rs. M ann had prepared for him.

“ And now about business,”  continued M r. Bum 
ble, taking a leather copybook from his pocket. “ T b -г 
boy, Oliver T w ist, is nine years old to-day. A nd he 
is now too old to stay here. He must go back to the 
workhouse. I  have come to take him there. I  must 
see him at once.”

By thfe time Oliver was already washed and 
dressed. In  a minute he was before M r. Bumble.
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“ M ake a bow to the gentleman,”  said M rs. M ann.
Oliver made a  bow to M r. Bumble.
“ W ill you come with me, O liver?”  said M r. 

Bumble.
O liver wanted to say that he was glad to go away 

with anybody, but then he looked at M rs. M ann 
who was standing behind M r. Bum ble’s chair. She 
looked terrible and w as shaking her fist at him.

O liver understood at once what she wanted. He 
knew only too well what her fist m eant!

“ W ill she go with m e?”  he asked.
“ N o, she cannot,”  answered M r. Bumble, “ but 

she will come to see you sometimes.”
M rs. M ann kissed Oliver many times on both 

cheeks and gave him a big piece o f bread knd 
butter— the biggest he had ever eaten at her house 
— and then M r. Bumble said it was time to start. 
And so they both went off to the workhouse.

10 CHARLES DICKENS

C H A P T E R  I I I

W orkhouses in E ngland are m anaged by a special 
system.

It  is a system of giving the people in the work



house the least possible food. In  fact, the poor people 
in Englan d  are given the alternative, either to die of 
hunger quickly outside the workhouse, or to die of 
hunger slowly inside it.

But the workhouse to which Oliver now came 
was perhaps the worst of all. D ay after day the boys 
there received for dinner nothing but very thin gruel 
with no bread, but of course with-plenty of water.

T h e  room in which the boys received their dinner 
was a large stone hall. At one end of this hall there 
was a big kettle with gruel. T h e  master stood beside 
the kettle with a big spoon and gave out the gruel. 
O f this each boy had a very little basin and no more. 
T h e  basins were never washed. T h e  boys polished 
them with their spoons so that they shone.
*^Boys have, of course, very good appetites. F o r  a 

long time the boys in the workhouse all suffered from 
the most terrible hunger but then one of them— a 
big tall boy— said that he could eat his neighbour if 
he did not get a second basin of gruel for dinner.

T h e  boy who said this had a wild, hungry eye 
and his neighbour was a thin and weak little child. 
So all the other boys believed him. T h ey  thought he 
could really eat the little boy. T h a t same evening 
they cast lots.
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T h e  question w as: who must go to the master after 
supper and ask for some more gru e l^ T h ey  all drew 
tickets and the lot fell to Oliver. He had to ask the 
master for some more gruel!

Evening came and the boys took their places. 
T h e  m aster stood beside the kettle and gave out the 
gruel. T h e  gruel was soon finished and the boys 
began to look at Oliver. His neighbours even pushed 
him a little. He rose from his place and went to the 
master with basin and spoon in hand.

“ Please, Sir, I  want some m ore.”
T h e  m aster w as a fat, strong man, but he turned 

very pale when he heard this. F or some time he 
looked at O liver as if paralyzed with astonishment.

“ W hat! ”  he said at last in a very weak voice.
“ Please, Sir,”  answered Oliver, “ I  w ant some 

m ore.”
T h e  master took Oliver by the arm  and began 

beating him on the head with the big spoon.
T h en  he ran downstairs as quickly as he could.
T h e  authorities were sitting at a meeting down

stairs when the m aster ran into the room and ad
dressed the chairman:

“ M r. Limbkins, I  beg your pardon. Sir! Oliver 
T w ist has asked for m ore.”
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T here was a general start. You could see horror 
on every face.

“ F o r m o re !”  said M r. Limbkins. “ Answ er me 
clearly. D o I  understand right that he asked for 
more after eating his supper?”

“ He did, Sir,”  answered the master.
“ T h a t boy will be hung,”  said a gentleman in a 

white waistcoat, “ I  know that boy will be hung.”  
Nobody said anything against this, but a heated 

discussion started immediately. T h e  question was: 
“ W hat must we now do with O liver?”  Soon they 
came to a decision and Oliver was locked up in the 
cellar. N ext day a bill was put on the w all of the 
workhouse. O n this bill the following was written:

F ive  Pounds . 

w ill be given to anybody who takes the boy, 

OLIVER TW IST 

from  the workhouse and teaches him a  useful trade.

T h e  gentleman in the white waistcoat read the''' 
hill the next morning.

“ I  never was so sure of anything in my life,”  he 
said to himself, “ I  never was surer of anything in 
my life than that this boy will be hung.”
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C H A P T E R  IV

A  whole week after his terrible crime Oliver re
mained a prisoner. AH the time he was shut up in a 
small dark cellar. He w as beaten every day, he was 
given still less food than before and he was not 
allowed to see the other boys.

N ow , one m orning, M r. Gam field, chimney
sweep by profession, stopped before the workhouse 
and began reading the bill.

It must be said that M r. Gam field’s finances were 
in a very bad state at that moment and that the 
amount of money which he wished to have w as just 

• five pounds. A nd so M r. Gamfield smiled when he 
read the bill. He thought it was not bad to get five 
pounds. And it was also a fine thing to get a boy from 
the workhouse! T hese boys were thin enough and 
they could get through any chimney.

T h e  gentleman with the white waistcoat w as also 
standing in front of the workhouse. He looked at 
M r. Gam field and smiled too. M r. Gam field came 
up to him.

“ D o they want to give the boy aw ay?”  he asked.
“ Y es, my friend, quite so,”  answered the gentle

man in the white waistcoat. “ D o you want h im ?”
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“ Y es,”  said M r. Gamfield. “ I  want a boy to help 
me in my work. I  am  ready to take him.”

“ W alk  in,”  said the gentleman in the white waist
coat.

A nd together they went into the workhouse where 
M r. Lim bkins and the other authorities were again 
sitting at a meeting.

“ Y ou have a very bad trade,”  said M r. Limbkins 
when Gam field had said what he wanted.

“ Little boys are often burnt in chimneys,”  said an
other gentleman.

“ T h is is true,”  said Gamfield. “ But it does not 
always happen. Y ou see, boys are lazy and stop too 
long in the chimney, so we must make them come 
down quickly. F o r that we generally light some 
straw below. I t  roasts their feet a little, and, I  can 
tell you, they come down quickly! But some people 
burn too much straw and put water on it. T h en  it’s 
all smoke in the chimney and the boy is just choked.”

T h e  gentleman in the white waistcoat laughed at 
this explanation, but M r. Limbkins looked at him. 
T h e  gentleman stopped laughing immediately.

T h en  the gentlemen began talking am ong them
selves for a few minutes in very low voices and at 
last M r. Lim bkins said;
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“ W e cannot give you the boy.”
“ N o ,”  said the gentleman in the white waistcoat. 
M r. G am field took his hat and began slowly 

walking to the door. He did not understand. W hy 
did they not give him the boy?

“ So you will not give him to m e,”  he said at last 
when he was quite near the door.

“ N o ,”  said M r. Limbkins, “ at least we think that 
as it’s a very nasty trade, you ought to take some- 
tliing less than five pounds!”

M r. Gam field quickly came back to the table. 
“ W ell, what will you give, gentlemen? Com e, 

give something to a poor m an ! W hat will you give ? ”  
“ I  think three pounds ten is quite enough,”  said 

M r. Limbkins.
“ T e n  shillings too m uch,”  said the gentleman in 

the white waistcoat.
“ C o m e !”  said G am field ; “ say four pounds.”  
“ T hree pounds ten,”  repeated M r. Limbkins 

firmly.
“ Pooh! p o o h !”  said the gentleman in tlie white 

waistcoat. “ H e’s cheap enough with nothing at all! 
'Гаке him, you silly fellow! H e’s just the boy for 
you. He wants the stick from time to time, and there 
is no need to give him much food, because he has
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not received very much from the ver)  ̂ moment he 
was born.”

“ All right,”  said M r. Gamfield. “ I  shall take him 
for the m oney.”
L T h e  meeting w as finished. All the gentlemen 

went to take their dinner and M r. Bumble im 
mediately received instructions to bring O liver T w ist 
to the magistrate that very afternoon.

T h e  m agistrate had to give his sanction. He had 
to sign a paper permitting Gamfield to take Oliver 
as his help— a little chimney-sweep boy.

And so that very afternoon M r. Bum ble came 
into the dark cellar wliere Oliver was sitting. In  his 
hands he had a full basin of gruel and a rather big 
piece of bread.

Seeing this O liver immediately began to cry. He 
thought the authorities wanted to fatten him and 
then kill him. W hy else could they give him so much 
food?

“ D on’t make your eyes red,”  said M r. Bumble, 
“ but just eat your food^^The gentlemen have de
cided to give you to M r. Gam field. He is a chimney
sweep. Y ou will help him to clean ^ im n e y s.”

But hearing this O liver continued crying all the 
stronger.
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“ C om e,”  said M r. Bumble. “ D on ’t cry into your 
gruel. T h a t  is very foolish.”  I t  certainly was foolish 
because there was quite enough water in the gruel 
already.

In  a few moments they started walking to the 
magistrate. O n the way M r. Bumble gave Oliver the 
necessary instructions:

“ N ow , O liver,”  he said, “ don’t look sad. T h e  only 
thing you have to do is to look happy. A nd when the 
gentleman asks you if you want to be a chimney
sweep, say you want to. T h a t is all. But if you do 
not do what I  tell you— then. . . .”

M r. Bumble did not finish, but Oliver understood 
him without words.

Soon they arrived at the m agistrate’s office. Here 
M r. Bum ble put him into a little dark room where 
he stayed for half an hour. A t the end of this half- 
hour M r. Bumble put his head into the little room 
and said in a loud and very kind voice:

“ N ow , O liver, my dear, come to the gentlemen.”  
But he immediately added in a quite different tone: 
“ Rem em ber what I  told you, or. . . . ”

A nd saying this he took Oliver by the hand and 
led him into the next room. It was a large room witli 
a big window. T w o  old gentlemen sat at a table;
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one of them w as reading a newspaper, while the 
other one was reading a piece of paper lying before 
him. T w o  other men were standing in front of the 
table. T h ey  were M r. Limbkins and M r. Gam field.

“ T h is is the boy. Sir,”  said M r. Bumble, address
ing himself to the magistrate.

“ O h, is this the boy?”  said the old gentleman.
“ It  is he,”  said M r. Bumble. “ Bow to the m agis

trate, my dear.”
O liver did as he was told.
“ W ell,”  said the magistrate. “ Does he like chim

ney-sweeping?”
“ He loves it with all his heart. Sir,”  answered 

Bumble. And saying this he pinched Oliver.
“ A nd this man, who will be his master— you. Sir, 

— you will treat him well, and feed him and all that 
sort of thing, will you ?”  said the old gentleman, 
turning to M r. Gamfield.

“ I  will,”  said M r. Gamfield.
“ Y ou  look a good, honest m an,”  said the m agis

trate, turning to M r. Gamfield.
“ I  hope I  am ,”  said M r. Gamfield.
A nd the magistrate decided to sign the paper. He 

took his pen and began looking round for the ink
stand. T h e  inkstand was under his nose but he could 

2*
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not find it. So he began looking in all directions.
I t  w as a critical moment in O liver’s life. Another 

second and he could be sent off to M r. Gam field!
But the pause w as very long and tlie magistrate 

always looked and looked in all possible directions.
A nd then it happened that he suddenly looked 

into O liver’s face for the first time!
O liver w as not crying but he was looking at his 

future m aster with such an expression of fear that 
even the old magistrate understood.

“ M y b o y !”  said the old gentleman to Oliver. It 
was the first time that a really kind word had been 
said to O liver. I t  was strange to him. Strange words 
sometimes frighten and so Oliver began crying,
crying, crying-----

“ M y boy,”  said the old gentleman. “ You look 
pale and frightened. And now you are crying. Can 
you tell us w h y?”

O liver fell on his knees and cried out: “ D o what 
you like with me— beat me— kill me, but do not give 
me to that terrible m an ! ”

T h e  two magistrates looked at each other. T hen 
the older one said:

“ W e refuse to sign this paper. T ak e  the boy back 
to the workhouse and treat him kindly.”
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T h e  same evening the gentleman in the white 
waistcoat said: “ T h is Oliver T w ist will not only be 
hung! H e will be quartered!”

A nd the next morning all the people in the town 
could see the sam e bill on the walls of the work
house :

F iv e  Pounds 

w ill be given to anybody who takes the boy, 

OLIVER TW IST 

from  the w orkhouse and teaches him a  useful trade.

C H A P T E R  V

T h e next day M r. Bumble was standing outside 
the workhouse v/hen he suddenly saw M r. Sower- 
berry, who was a coffin-maker by trade.

“ By the bye,”  said M r. Bumble, “ do you know 
somebody who wants a boy and five pounds?”  And 
saying this he showed the bill to M r. Sowerberry.

M r. Sowerberry thought a little.
“ Y ou know,”  he said at last, “ I  think I  shall take 

the boy m yself.”
T h e  same evening Oliver was taken before “ the
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gentlem en,”  and here he was told about his new 
master. But O liver was now so tired that he showed 
but little emotion.

“ All right,”  he said.
And again M r. Bumble took him by the hand, 

and Oliver pulled his cap over his eyes, and they 
started.

For some time M r. Bumble did not think of the 
boy and they walked in silence, but then he rem em 
bered O liver and decided that it was necessary to 
look down at him and see what he was like.

“ T ak e  that cap off your eyes and hold up your 
head, boy,”  he said.

O liver did as M r. Bumble had told him. But at 
the same time a tear rolled down his cheek, then 
another, then a third and at last he took his hand out 
of Bum ble’s, covered his face with both hands and 
began crying so that the tears ran from his eyes in 
torrents.

“ W e ll !”  exclaimed M r. Bumble, stopping in the 
middle of the street. “ O f all the ungratefullest, worst 
boys I  have seen !” — And saying this he lifted his 
stick.

“ N o, no, no. Sir,”  cried Oliver. “ I will be good
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indeed; indeed, indeed I  will. S ir ! I  am a very little 
boy. Sir; and it is so— so— ”

“ So w h at?”  asked M r. Bumble.
“ So lonely Sir! So very lonely !”  cried the child. 

“ Nobody loves me. O h ! Sir, please don’t be angry 
with m e !”

T h e  child beat upon his heart and looked into M r. 
Bum ble’s face with tears of real agony.

M r. Bumble looked at Oliver and said; .“ Now 
dry your eyes and be a good boy.”  T h en  he took his 
hand again and walked on with him in silence.

M r. Sowerberry w as sitting in his shop full of 
coffins writing something in a big book when M r. 
Bumble came into the room.

“ A h a !”  said the coffin-maker, looking up from 
the book and pausing in the middle of a word. “ Is 
that you. B um ble?”

“ Nobody else, M r. Sowerberry,”  answered M r. 
Bumble. “ H ere! I  have brought the b o y !”

Oliver made a bow.
“ O h, that is the boy,”  said M r. Sowerberry, and 

looked at Oliver. “ M rs. Sowerberry, be so kind; 
come here for a m om ent.”

M rs. Sowerberry— a short, thin, middle-aged w o
man— came out of a little room behind the shop.
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“ M y dear,”  said M r. Sowerberry, “ this is the boy 
from the workhouse about whom I  told you.”  

O liver bowed again.
“ H e ’s veiy sm all!”  exclaimed M rs. Sowerberry. 
“ Y es, he is rather sm all,”  answered M r. Bum ble; 

“ he is small. T h a t is quite true. But he will grow, 
M rs. Sowerberry, he will g ro w !”

“ H e will, he will,”  answered M rs. Sowerberry; 
“ but how? O n our food and drinks? G o down to the 
kitchen, little bag of bones, and there you can take 
some bones and meat that we left for the dog. He 
has not come home since the m orning, so you can 
have his food. W ill you eat it, boy?”

Oliver, whose eyes began to glisten when he heard 
the word “ m eat,”  answered affirmatively and went 
to the kitchen at once.

In  a few minutes M rs. Sowerberry came down to 
the kitchen and saw Oliver finishing the meat and 
bones.

“ W ell,”  she said to him in horror at his appetite, 
“ have you finished?”

Seeing there was nothing left on the plate, Oliver 
said he had finished.

“ T h en  come with m e,”  said M rs. Sowerberry. 
“ Y our bed is under the counter in the shop. You
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don’t mind sleeping am ong the coffins, I  suppose? 
But even if you do, you cannot sleep in any other 
place. C om e! D on ’t keep me here all night.”

A nd she took him by the hand and led him into 
the shop full of coffins.

C H A P T E R  V I

W hen Oliver was alone, he put his lamp on the 
floor and looked around. Everywhere, to the right, 
to the left, in front, behind— he saw only coffins; 
big, small, finished, unfinished, half-finished, black, 
white, silver, gold.

O liver looked at his bed under the counter: he 
thought it, too, was like a coffin.

N ot only he, a little boy, but even much older 
people could be frightened in such a place. And the 
presence of the coffins was not- the only thing that 
made O liver’s heart heavy.

H e was alone in a strange place. He had no friends 
in this house and he had left the few boy-friends 
whom he loved at the workhouse. And so he began 
crying again. But this time there w as not even M r. 
Bumble to hear him. So he cried quite alone for a 
long time till he at last cried himself to sleep.
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N ext morning Oliver was awakened by a loud 
knocking at the shop-door.

T h is knocking was repeated at least twenty times 
before O liver could put on his clothes and go to the 
door. But at last, when he came to the door, the 
knocking stopped and a loud voice cried out:

“ Open the door, quickly!”
“ I  will. Sir, immediately,”  answered Oliver, 

drawing back the bolts.
“ I  suppose you are the new boy,”  asked the voice 

through the key-hole.
“ Yes, Sir,”  answered Oliver.
“ H ow  old are you?”  asked the voice again.
“ T en , Sir,”  answered Oliver.
“ T h en  I ’ll beat you well when I  get in,”  con

tinued the voice; “ you’ll see I ’ll beat you w e ll!”
O liver thought at first it was perhaps better not 

to open the door at all, but then decided to open it 
and see. . . .

So he drew back the last bolt with a trembling 
hand and opened the door.

Oliver looked up the street and then down the 
street, but saw nobody. I t  is true that in front of the 
house there was a big boy about fifteen years old who
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was sitting on a post and eating some bread and 
butter.

“ I  beg your pardon, Sir,”  said O liver, speaking 
to the boy; “ did you knock?”

“ I  did,”  said the boy.
“ D o you want a coffin. S ir?”  Oliver asked.
“ Y ou don’t know who I  am, probably,”  said the 

big boy, coming down from his post.
“ N o, Sir,”  answered Oliver.
“ I ’m M ister Claypole,”  said the boy; “ I ’m the 

chief help of M r. Sowerberry and you’re under me. 
Open the shutters, immediately, you lazy fe llo w !”

And he hit O liver on the back. Oliver opened the 
shutters as quickly as he could.

T h e  two boys had little time for themselves be
cause M r. and M rs. Sowerberry soon came down 
into the shop. A fter wishing young Claypole good 
morning, M rs. Sowerberry told him, in a very kind 
tone, that breakfast was ready.

Claypole did not wait to be asked a second time 
and went into the room immediately. O liver fol
lowed him.

“ Com e near the fire, Claypole,”  said M rs. Sower
berry. “ Here is a nice piece of bacon for you. Oliver, 
shut that door behind M r. Claypole’s back. Y ou  can
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take these bits of bread that I  have put on the table. 
T h ere ’s your tea. But you must not take it here. 
T ak e  it away to that box and drink it there. And do 
it quickly; M r. Sowerberry will very soon want you 
in the shop. D o you hear, boy.i” ’

“ D o you hear, boy?”  repeated Ciaypole.
“ L e t the boy alone,”  said M rs. Sowerberry. “ His 

master will call him in a moment.”
“ L e t  the boy alone?”  asked Ciaypole. “ W ell 

everybody lets him alone, as a m atter of fact. His 
father lets him alone, his mother lets him alone, all 
his relations let him alone. So it’s quite good for him 
if somebody at least does not let him alone.”

M rs. Sowerberry laughed and, from that moment 
on, Ciaypole never left Oliver alone even for a few 
minutes.

H e pulled his hair, took him by the nose, said 
different nasty things to him and generally did all he 
could to torture the boy. But all this was apparently 
not enough for him.

O ne evening they were sitting in the shop. 
“ W orkhouse boy,”  said Ciaypole, “ how is your 

m other?”
“ She is dead,”  answered Oliver, “ don’t you say 

anything about her to m e.”
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O liver’s face turned red and Claypole saw that 
his lips began to tremble. “ He will begin to cry in a 
m om ent,”  thought Claypole, “ how am usin g!”  And 
under this impression he started a new attack.

“ A nd of what did she die.?”  he asked again.
“ O f a broken heart,”  answered Oliver. “ So, at 

least, one of the nurses told me.”
And a tear ran down O liver’s cheek.
“ O h, you are cry in g !”  exclaimed Claypole de

lighted. “ W hy have you started crying?”
“ L e t me alone, let me alone,”  said Oliver. “ And 

don’t say another word about my m other! Better 
n o t!”

“ Better n o t!”  exclaimed Claypole. “ And why 
can I  not speak about your mother? She was a nice 
one, she w a s !”

O liver did not say a word.
“ Y ou  know ,”  continued Claypole, “ I  am very 

sorry to say it, but it is the truth— your mother was 
a real bad o n e !”

“ W hat did you say?”  asked Oliver, looking up 

very quickly.
“ Y our mother, workhouse boy,”  answered C lay

pole coldly, “ was a real bad one and it’s a good thing 
she w asn’t hung for what she did.”
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D ark-red in the face with anger, Oliver jum ped 
up, upset the chair and table, took Claypole by the 
throat and, collecting all his strength, in one blow 
threw him on the floor.

A  minute ago Oliver had looked a mild, ordinary 
workhouse boy. His face was pale, his movements 
slow, his voice low. But now, as he stood beside C lay
pole lying on the floor, he looked a different boy. T h e  
expression of his face was changed, there was a new 
fire in his eyes— the terrible insult to his dead mother 
had awakened a new spirit in him.

“ He will kill m e ! He will kill m e ! ”  shouted C lay
pole. “ H elp! H elp! H e lp !”

Claypole’s shouts were immediately answered by 
M rs. Sowerberry who ran out of the next door, 
seized O liver and began beating him.

In  a few moments Claypole got up and began 
beating O liver too. T h is continued for about five 
minutes. T hen  they botli got tired of beating Oliver 
and M rs. Sowerberry dragged him to the cellar 
where she locked him up.

A fter doing this, M rs. Sowerberry fell into a 
chair and began crying.

Claypole began crying too. “ He has nearly killed 
m e! ”  he exclaimed. T h is remark was of course not
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very clever, because O liver’s head just reached to 
Claypole’s waistcoat.

“ Y es,”  cried M rs. Sowerberry, “ it is terrible, he 
has nearly killed you! W hat shall we do? W hat 
shall we d o ?”

“ L e t us send for the police,”  proposed Ciaypole. 
“ N o ,”  shouted M rs. Sowerberry. “ R un  immedi

ately to the workhouse, and tell them all about it.”  
It was not necessary to repeat this twice to Clay- 

pole. In  a minute he was already running to the 
workhouse as quickly as he could.

C H A P T E R  V II  

W hen Ciaypole came to the workhouse both M r. 
Bumble and the gentleman in the white waistcoat 
were standing in the yard.

“ M r. Bum ble! M r. B u m ble!”  cried Ciaypole in 
such an agitated tone that M r. Bumble turned quite 
pale.

“ W hat has happened?”  he asked.
“ Oh, M r. Bumble, S ir !”  said Ciaypole. “ Oliver 

— Oliver has. . . .”
“ W hat? W h at?”  asked M r. Bumble in a voice 

which showed both agitation and pleasure. “ N ot run 
away, he has not run away, has he, C iaypole?”
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“ N o, Sir, not run atyay,”  answered Claypole. 
“ But he has tried to kill me and then my dear 
missis. O h, how terrible it is! W hat ago n y !”

“ I  knew i t ! ”  exclaimed the gentleman in the 
white waistcoat. “ From  the very beginning I  knew 
that this boy would be h u n g !”

“ Please, Sir,”  continued Claypole, “ missis wants 
to know if you, M r. Bumble, can come at once and 
flog him. Because, you see, master is not at home.”  

“ O f course he can come, of course he can com e,”  
said the gentleman in the white waistcoat. “ He will 
come immediately. Y ou are a good boy— a very 
good boy. Here is a penny for you. Bum ble, go to 
M rs. Sowerberry at once and see what you can do. 
But don’t spare him, Bumble. D on ’t spare h im !”  

“ N o, I  will not,”  answered M r. Bumble.
“ T e ll Sowerberry not to spare him either,”  con

tinued the gentleman in the white waistcoat.
“ I  shall certainly tell him so. Sir,”  answered M r. 

Bumble.
And he immediately went to M r. Sowerberry’s 

house accompanied by young Claypole.
Here the condition of affairs had not changed. 

M rs. Sowerberry was still sitting in a chair and cry-
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ing and M r. Sowerberry had not yet come back. 
Oliver was of course still in the cellar.

M rs. Sowerberry told M r. Bumble the whole sto
ry. T h e  story was told in such tragic tones and it 
was so clear from this story that Oliver wanted to 
kill the whole family, that M r. Bumble thought it 
better to have a little talk with Oliver before opening 
the door.

So he came to the door, put his mouth to the key
hole and said in a deep voice; “ O liv er!”

“ L e t me o u t !”  shouted the boy.
“ D o you know this voice, O liver?”  said M r. 

Bumble. ‘
“ Y es,”  answered Oliver.
“ Are you not afraid of it? Are you not trem 

bling?”  said M r. Bumble.
“ N o !”  answered Oliver boldly.
M r. Bumble had not expected such an answer.
He stepped back from the door and looked first at 

M rs. Sowerberry and then at Claypole.
“ He must be m a d !”  said M rs. Sowerberry. And 

as it was, of course, too dangerous to let out a m ad
man when they were only three in the house, it was 
decided to wait for M r. Sowerberry.

Happily for M r. Bumble, M r. Sowerberry soon
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came home. A nd then all four of them went to the 
cellar-door, unlocked it and dragged Oliver out.

M r. Sowerberry was not an altogether unkind 
man. H e even rather liked the boy, but the tears of 
his wife left him no alternative. A nd then Oliver 
had nearly killed Ciaypole, so his wife told him. So 
he took his stick and began to beat O liver and after 
him came M r. Bumble who followed the instructions 
of the gentleman in the white waistcoat very well 
and really did not spare Oliver.

F or the rest of the day, Oliver was shut up in the 
kitchen. H e w as let out of it only late in the eve
ning. M rs. Sowerberry opened the door, made some 
remarks about him and his dead mother and then 
told him to go immediately to his usual bed am ong 
the coffins.

From  the very moment when O liver had thrown 
Ciaypole on the floor, not a tear had rolled down 
his cheeks. H e thought it weakness to cry and did 
not open his mouth even during the terrible beating.

But now, when there was nobody to hear him or 
see him, he hid his face in his hands and began cry
ing, crying, crying as perhaps few children have 
ever cried!

T h en  he got up and looked round. T h e  candle
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was burning low. Round him were the coffins; big, 
small, finished, unfinished, black, white. . . .

He drew back the bolts of the door, opened it and 
looked out.

I t  was a cold, dark night. T here was no wind and 
the shadows of the trees on the ground looked black 
and terrible. O liver shut the door again. N o ! he 
could not leave the house just now! He could not 
go into that dark terrible night. He closed the door. 
By the light of the dying candle he took the few 
things he had and tied them into a handkerchief. 
T hen  he sat down on his bed to wait for the m orn
ing.

W hen the first rays of the sun came into the 
room, O liver got up and opened the door again. One 
look round— one short pause— and the door closed 
behind him for the last time and he himself was in 
the open street.

H e looked first to the right and then to the left, 
not knowing where to go. T h en  he remembered the 
road which the wagons followed up-hill. H e took 
that road and for some time went along it. But then 
he saw a path running through a field. H e rem em 
bered this path. He had followed it with M r. Bum 
ble. I t  was the path which led to M rs. M ann ’s house, 
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O liver stopped a moment. His heart beat quickly. 
Perhaps it w as better to turn back? But then he de
cided to go further.

In  half an hour he reached M rs. M ann’s house. 
It was still very early and there was nobody around. 
Oliver stopped and looked into the garden. A  child 
was already working there. It was Dick— O liver’s 
little friend. M any, many times M rs. M ann had 
beaten them together and had shut them up together.

“ Hush, D ic k !”  said Oliver when the boy ran up 
to him. “ H as anybody got up ye t?”

“ Nobody but m e,”  answered the child.
“ Y ou  m ust not say you saw me, D ick,”  said 

Oliver. “ I  am running away. T hey have beaten me 
so, D ick! N ow  I  am going away, I  don’t know 
where. But I  hope I  shall be happier there.”  He 
stopped a m oment and looked at the boy. “ H ow  pale 
you a r e !”  he exclaimed.

“ T h e  doctor said I  was dying,”  answered the 
child. “ I  am very glad to see you, dear, but don’t 
stop, don’t sto p !”

“ Y es, yes, I  will, to say good-bye to you,”  an
swered Oliver.

“ K iss m e,”  said the child putting his little arms 
round O liver’s neck. “ Good-bye, dear.”
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“ Good-bye,”  said Oliver. He kissed the boy, but 
he had to go on. H e could not stop there long.

Y et through all his life, through all his joys and 
all his sorrows he remembered that last good-bye 
of his first friend.

C H A P T E R  V II I

Oliver soon reached the place where the path 
ended. P'rom there on he again took the road.

It  was eight o’clock now. T hough he was already 
some miles from  the town, Oliver was afraid that 
Sowerberry or Bumble would be after him, so he 
ran hiding behind the hedges till noon. T h en  he sat 
down on a milestone and began to think where he 
could go.

O n the stone where he sat something w as written 
in big letters. Oliver read it. He saw it was just sev
enty miles from there to London. London— t̂hat 
large place— nobody could find him there! A nd then 
he remembered that some old men in the workhouse 
had said that you could always find some help or some 
work in London. “ Y es,”  he thought, “ London is 
the place for m e !”

And he rose to his feet and began walking for
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ward again. But he had not gone far before he began 
thinking again : “ And how shall I  get to London? 
I  have in my bundle a piece of bread, a shirt, two 
pairs of stockings and a penny in my pocket. All 
these are good things but they are of little help in 
a seventy-mile walk to London.”

Oliver thought and thought, but he could not 
find any answer to his thoughts. So he just changed 
his little bundle from one shoulder to the other and 
went on.

O liver walked twenty miles that day; and all that 
time he ate nothing but his piece of bread. He 
stopped once or twice at farm s and asked for some 
water.

W hen night came he crept under a hay-rick. 
H e decided to lie there till morning. He felt fright
ened at first, for he was more alone than he had ever 
been before. But he w as terribly tired and soon fell 
asleep, forgetting all his misery.

H e felt very cold and hungry the next morning, 
but he bravely started on his way. In  the next vil
lage he bought a little bread for his penny. But he got 
only a very small piece of bread and he had nothing 
else to eat the whole day. So when the evening came 
his legs were so weak that he could hardly walfc. He
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had gone only twelve miles that day. A gain he slept 
under a hay-rick but when he wanted to start the 
next m orning he could hardly walk— he w as so 
weak.

He waited at the bottom of a steep hill till a stage
coach came up. W hen it came he asked for a penny 
from the passengers. But the passengers only laughed 
and said: “ W e shall give you a halfpenny if you 
show us how far you can run for it.”  So gathering 
all his strength Oliver Started running beside the 
horses, but he soon felt so weak and tired that he 
had to stop; and the passengers then put their half
pennies into their pockets and said he had run too 
short a distance. And then the coach went away and 
O liver was left alone on the road again.

O liver tried once or twice to ask for a penny from 
rich farm ers but they only said they would set their 
dogs on him if he continued to beg. D uring the whole 
time there w as only one poor farm er who gave 
Oliver some bread and cheese and then an old lady 
who once gave him a dinner.

In  the m orning of the seventh day after he had 
left his town O liver slowly walked into the littld, 
town of Barnet. I t  w as still very early; all the win
dows were shut and there was nobody in the street.
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T h e sun was rising in a blue sky, but what was that 
to Oliver— if he knew that the sun was rising only 
to a new day of misery for him.

H e sat down on a stone and just looked at the 
street thinking what to do next, when he suddenly 

. saw a boy standing in front of him. T h is boy was 
looking at O liver with the greatest interest. Oliver 
looked at him too.

A fter a minute or two the boy came up to Oliver 
and said, “ W ell, how do you d o?”  O liver thought 
the boy looked very strange. He was about the age 
of Oliver but had all the manners of a man. He 
was very dirty and wore a man’s coat. T here was 
also something very unusual in his eyes.

“ W ell, how do you d o ?”  he repeated, looking 
straight into O liver’s eyes.

“ I  am very hungry and tired,”  said Oliver. “ I 
have walked a long way. I  have been walking these 
seven days.”

“ W alking for seven d ay s!”  said the young gentle
man. “ O h, I  see. T h e  police are after you, I  sup
pose ? ”

Oliver did not know what to say and so said 
nothing.

“ Yes, you look very hungry,”  continued the boy.
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“ Com e! you w ant some food and you will have it.”
And saying this he took Oliver by the arm  and 

led him to a near-by shop where he bought some 
bread and ham. T h en  he led Oliver further to the 
back room of a small public house. Here he asked 
for two ju gs of beer. T h e  beer was immediately 
brought and then the boy invited Oliver to eat, drink 
and be merry. I t  was not necessary to ask Oliver 
twice to do so. Seeing food on the table, he felt his 
hunger was double and very soon finished up all that 
was before him.

“ Are you going to London.?”  the strange boy 
asked when O liver had swallowed the last piece.

“ Y es.”
“ Have you any lodgings?”
“ N o .”
“ Have you any m oney?”
“ N o .”
N ow  O liver thought it was time for him to put 

the boy a question.
“ D o you live in L on d on ?”  he asked.
“ Yes, I  do,”  answered the boy. “ I  suppose you 

want some place where you can sleep to-night, don’t 

you ? ”
“ Y es, I  do,”  answered Oliver. “ I  have not slept
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under a  roof since the night when I  left my tow n.”  
“ I  think I  can help you,”  said the young gentle

man. “ I  must he in London to-night and I  am going 
to a respectable old gentleman with whom I  live. 
He will be glad to give you lodgings for nothing; 
of course if I  introduce you. And I  can introduce 
you to him if you like.”

O liver thanked the young gentleman for his kind
ness and agreed to go with him. W hat else could he 
do? And where else could he go?

T h en  the conversation between the two boys be
came rather lively. T h e  young gentleman told Oliver 
that his name w as Jack  Dawkins but that his friends 
usually called him “ T h e D odger.”

Upon finishing their beer, the two boys started 
off. A fter the bread and ham, Oliver w as no longer 
so weak and could walk more quickly. T h ey  came 
to London before nightfall, but Dawkins said that, 
for certain reasons, it was better to enter London 
only after dark. So they waited for some time out
side, and went into the town only at seven o’clock. 
And now they began their walk through London. 
First they went through big squares and streets where 
it was very light and where there were more people 
and carriages than O liver had ever seen in all his
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life. But after some time Dawkins led Oliver into 
smaller and narrower streets. A t last they came to a 
little unlighted street which seemed to Oliver the 
narrowest and smallest of all. T here were many 
people in this street, but most of them seemed drunk. 
T here were a few shops, yet most of them were 
closed and the others seemed to do no business. T h e  
only places which seemed to do good business here 
were public houses. O f  these there were very many 
and each one was full of people.

Oliver just began to think that it was perhaps 
better for him to run away, but at this m oment his 
companion opened a door in front of them, pushed 
Oliver in, entered himself and then closed the door 
behind them. After this he gave a sharp whistle.

“ W ho is there?”  cried a voice from inside.
“ Plum m y and s la m !”  was the answer. T h is 

seemed to be a signal that everything w as all right 
because a candle appeared at the end of a passage 
and the figure of a man came out of the darkness.

“ T here are two of you,”  said the* m an, looking 
at Oliver. “ W ho is this boy?”

“ A  new com rade,”  answered Dawkins, pulling 
Oliver forw ard.



“ From  where does he com e?”  continued the man.
“ Greenland. Is  Fagin upstairs?”
“ Y es, he is sorting the handkerchiefs. C o m e !”  

And saying this, the man suddenly disappeared so 
that the two boys were left in complete darkness. 
But this did not stop Dawkins, who apparently knew 
tlie place very well, and now he began pulling Oliver 
up a broken staircase. A t last he opened a door and 
then pushed Oliver into a big, but badly lighted, 
room.

T h e first thing that Oliver saw in it w as a big 
table near the fireplace and on this table a candle, a 
piece of bread and a bottle of wine. An old man 
with red hair, dressed in flannel, was standing be
tween the table and the fire cooking some sausages 
on the fire. Round the table were sitting four or 
five boys, all about the age of Dawkins. T h ey  were 
smoking pipes and drinking wine with the air of 
grown-up men. In  different parts of the room Oliver 
saw a great number of handkerchiefs— all of differ
ent size and different material.

Dawkins went straight to the man with red hair 
and said some words in his ear. T h en  he turned 
round and smiled at Oliver. T h e  old man smiled 
too,
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“ T h is is he, Fag in ,”  said Jack  Dawkins. “ T h is is 
my new friend Oliver T w ist.”

T h e man whom Dawkins called Fagin  smiled 
again, took O liver by the hand and said he was very- 
glad to see him. T h en  all the young gentlemen with 
their pipes came up to Oliver and shook hands with 
him. One young gentleman was so kind as to take 
his cap, another one took his bundle, while a third 
one went even so far as to take his handkerchief out 
of his pocket. A ll this was done so quickly that Oliver 
hardly even had time to notice what they were doing.

“ W e are very glad to see you, O liver,”  repeated 
Fagin . “ D odger, take the sausages from  the fire. 
O u r friend O liver is probably hungry. O h ! you are 
looking at the handkerchiefs. W e have rather many 
of them, haven’t we? W e have just taken them out 
for the wash, that’s all, Oliver, that’s all.”

A nd for some reason or other, all tjae boys began 
to laugh. T h en  they ate their supper and Fagin  gave 
Oliver a  glass of hot gin. “ Only drink it quickly,”  
he said, “ because the next boy will want the glass 
after you.”

Immediately after supper Oliver felt that some
body was lifting him from his chair. T h en  he felt
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himself lying on something soft and warm  and in a 
minute he w as already fast asleep.
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C H A P T E R  I X

It was very late next morning when Oliver woke 
up from a long, long sleep. T here was nohody in 
the room except old P'agin who was looking witli 
interest at some golden things which he had taken 
out of a hox. O liver saw a hig gold watch, several 
rings, brooches, bracelets and other beautiful things.

“ D o you see these pretty things, my d ear?”  said 
Fagin  when he saw that Oliver had woken up.

“ Yes, Sir,”  answered the boy.
“ A h !”  he said. “ These things are all I  have. T hey 

are all I  have to live upon.”
Oliver thought M r. Fagin  must be a rather strange 

old gentleman to live in such a bad room with so 
many golden things. But then he thought again that 
probably the D odger and the other boys cost him 
very much money.

“ M ay I  get up. S ir?”  he asked old Fagin.
“ Certainly, my dear, certainly,”  answered the old 

gentleman. “ Y ou  will find some water for washing 
in the corner of the room near the door.”
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Oliver had ju st time to wash himself when the 
D odger came back accompanied by one of the boys 
whom O liver had seen the evening before. T h e  
name of this boy was Charley Bates and it was clear 
that he w as a great favourite with old Fagin . T h e  
four now sat down to take coffee with some bread 
and ham.

“ W ell, boys!”  said Fagin . “ I  hope you have 
done some good work this m orning?”

“ W e have,”  said the Dodger.
“ Good boys, good boys!”  said Fagin. “ W hat have 

you got. D odger ? ”
“ T w o  pocket-books,”  answered the young gentle

m an, putting two pocket-books on the table, of which 
one was green and the other one red.

“ Very nice pocket-books,”  said Fagin. “ W hat a 
good workm an he is, isn’t he, O liver?”

And all the three of them laughed very loud.
“ N ow , what have you g o t? ”  said Fagin  to C har

ley Bates.

“ Handkerchiefs,”  answered Bates, putting four 
handkerchiefs on the table.

“ W ell,”  said Fagin , looking at them. “ T h ey  are 
very good handkerchiefs. And we shall teach Oliver



to take оЯ the marks. Y ou will take off the marks, 
Oliver, w on’t y o u ?”

“ I  shall be very glad to do it. Sir, if you teach 
m e,”  answered Oliver.

A t this answer all the three of them again started 
laughing.

A fter coffee the old gentleman and the boys start
ed playing a very interesting and unusual gam e. 
T h e  old gentleman put a pocket-book in one pocket 
of his trousers, a  handkerchief in the other and a 
watch in his waistcoat pocket; and then began walk
ing up and down the room in the manner in which 
old gentlemen walk about the streets at any hour 
of the day. Sometimes he stopped at the fireplace 
and sometimes at the door, looking just in front of 
him as if he stood before a shop-window.

All this time the boys walked after him and tried 
to put their hands into his pockets. But this w as not 
so easy because the old gentleman was on the lookout 
all the time. A t last the D odger stepped on his foot and 
Charley Bates fell upon him from behind and at 
that moment they took from him at once his pocket- 
book, his handkerchief and his watch. T h en  the boys 
gave him all these back again and the gam e began 
from the beginning. I f  the old gentleman felt a hand
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in one of his pockets he cried out, and the hoys ran 
aw ay; and so they played for more than two hours. 
Oliver thought tlie gam e very funny and laughed 
nearly all the time.

In  the afternoon tv/o young ladies came to see the 
old gentleman. T lie  name of one of them was Betsy 
and of the other Nancy. T hey were not very pretty 
and they had very mucli colour on their faces. But 
Oliver liked them very much. T hey laughed so 
much and they were so gay!

O ne of the young Jadiis said she felt a coldness 
inside; so Fagin  put a bottle of gin on the table and 
they drank, talked and laughed for some time till 
Charley Bates at la ;t said it was time to go out. And 
then all of them v/ent away and again O liver was 
left alone with old Fagin.

“ I t ’s a ple/isant life,”  said the old gentleman when 
the door had closed behind the boys and girls. “ And 
now they have gone out to tlieir work. And they 
will do it well, you will see! M ake them your 
models, O liver, make them your models and you 
will see how happy you will be.”  Fagin  suddenly 
stopped short. “ Is  my handkerchief hanging out of 
my pocket?”  he said suddenly.

“ Yes, Sir,”  ansv/ercd Oliver.
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“ T hen  see if you can take it so that I  do not notice 
it, as the boys did when we were playing this m orn
ing.”

Oliver held the bottom of the pocket with one 
hand and took the handkerchief with the other, as 
the boys had done in the morning.

“ Have you got it.?”  cried Eagin.
“ Here it is. Sir,”  said Oliver, showing it in. his 

hand.
“ Y ou are a clever boy, my dear,”  said Fagin , 

putting his hand on O liver’s head. “ I  never saw 
such a clever boy. H ere’s a shilling for you. I f  you 
go on like this, you’ll be the greatest man of your 
time. And now come here and I  shall show you how 
to take the marks off the handkerchiefs.”

Oliver did not quite understand how he could 
become a great m an by taking handkerchiefs out of 
people’s pockets but he decided that Fagin  was an 
old man and therefore probably knew best.
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F or many days O liver lived in Fagin ’s room tak
ing the marks off the handkerchiefs and sometimes 
playing with Fagin  in the manner just described. But



soon he began to feel in need of fresh air and several 
times asked the old gentleman to let him go out with 
the boys. F or many days Fagin  did not allow Oliver 
to do so, but at last one morning he told Oliver 
that he could go out to work with the D odger and 
Charley Bates.

And so the tliree boys went out— the D odger with 
his hat on the back of his head, Bates with his hands 
in his pockets and little Oliver between them.

T h ey  went along so slowly that Oliver thouglit 
at first they wanted to deceive the old gentleman and 
were not going to work at all. And then he also 
thought it rather strange that Bates could not pass 
a fruit merchant without taking an apple from his 
stall and putting it into his pocket, while the D odger 
every time he saw  a little boy always pulled In's cap 
from his head. Oliver thought this so bad, that he 
even wanted to say he was going back when sud
denly the D odger stopped and put a finger to his lip. 

“ W ell, what is it ? ”  asked Oliver.
“ H u sh !”  answered the Dodger. “ D o you see that 

old gent at the book-stall?”
“ T h e old gentleman on the other side of the 

street?”  said Oliver. “ Y es, I see him.”
“ He will do,”  said the Dodger.

t '
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“ Y es, quite well,”  said Charley Bates.
Oliver looked with astonishment first at one and 

then at the other of the boys, but he had no time to 
ask them any questions because they quickly crossed 
the street and stopped behind the old gentleman.

T h e  old gentleman was dressed in a green coat 
with a  black collar and white trousers. He had taken 
a book from  the stall and was now reading it. It 
was clear that he was thinking of nothing except 
the book itself.

And what was now O liver’s horror when he sud
denly saw that the D odger put his hand into the 
gentlem an’s pocket and took a handkerchief out of 
it! T h en  the D odger handed the handkerchief to 
Bates and in a second they were both running away 
along the street!

In  an instant Oliver understood all: the big gold 
watch and the brooches; the handkerchiefs and the 
little gam es. H e stood there for a moment, then 
feeling confused and frightened and not really know
ing what he did, he started to run away as quickly 
as he could.

T h is was all done in a minute. T h e  very second 
Oliver began to run, the old gentleman put his hand 
into his pocket and felt that his handkerchief was not
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there. A fter this he looked round and, seeing Oliver 
running away, naturally thought he was the thief. 
He immediately shouted “ Stop th ief!”  and began 
running after O liver, book in hand. But the old 
gentleman w as not the only one to cry out and run 
after Oliver. T h e  D odger and M aster Bates had not 
run far away. T h ey  had simply hidden in the yard 
of the next house. Hearing' the old gentlem an’s cry 
and seeing O liver running, they understood every
thing. T h ey  did not think long about what to do and 
in less than a second joined the cry: “ Stop th ie f!”  

T here is magic in the words “ Stop th ie f!”  T h e  
cry is taken up by a hundred voices and where a sec
ond ago there were but three or four men, there 
now gathers a crowd of a hundred or even more, 
each man crying out the sam e: “ Stop th ie f!”  So it 
was in this hunt too. In  a few seconds a huge crowd 
was running after Oliver and every man in it was 
crying: “ Stop th ie f!”

Stopped at la st! A  tall man who ran more quickly 
than the others hit O liver hard on the back and 
pushed him into the m ud and there the boy lay, blood 
running from his mouth and agony in his eyes. 

Im mediately everybody began to talk.
“ Stand asid e !”
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“ Give him a little a ir !”
“ He doesn’t deserve any air.”
“ W here’s the gentlem an?”
“ Here he is, coming down the street.”
“ L e t the gentleman pass.”
T h e  old gentleman had really come into the 

middle of the crowd. Almost at the same time a 
policeman appeared.

“ Is this the boy?”  he asked the old gentleman. 
“ Y es,”  said the gentleman, “ I  am afraid it is.”  
“ A fra id !”  exclaimed the policeman, greatly aston

ished at the use of the word. “ Com e, get up,”  he said 
to O liver, taking him by the collar.

“ It w asn’t me, it wasn’t m e,”  cried Oliver. But 
the policeman did not listen to him. “ Com e, get u p !”  
he repeated again.

“ D on ’t hurt him,”  said the old gentleman.
“ O h no, I  won’t hurt h im !”  said the policeman, 

nearly tearing O liver’s jacket from his back. “ Come, 
will you stand on your legs, you d o g ?”

O liver got up with difficulty, the policeman took 
him by the neck and they started walking to the 
police office. T h e  old gentleman walked just behind. 
A fter him went some people out of the crowd who 
wanted to see how it would all finish.
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C H A P T E R  X I
A t the police office they were met by another 

policeman.
“ W ell, what is it?”  he asked the first policeman.
“ A  thief,”  answered the man who had taken 

Oliver.
“ H as he stolen something from y ou ?”  the 

policeman continued, speaking to the old gentleman.
“ Perhaps,”  said the old gentlem an; “ but I  am 

not sure. Perhaps he did not. Could not you let the 
boy go? I  should be very thankful to you.”

“ N o, no,”  said the policeman. “ He must go be
fore the m agistrate, and you, too, must wait for him. 
T h e  m agistrate will receive you in a few minutes.”

And saying this the policeman pushed Oliver into 
a most terribly dirty little cell.

“ T h is little boy is innocent,”  said the old gentle
man to himself. “ I  see that in his face. I  must do 
what I  can for him.”  And he sat down on a chair to 
read the book he had taken with him.

In  a quarter of an hour he was called by the 
policeman. “ Com e to the magistrate immediately,”  
said the man.

T h e  old gentleman closed his book and followed 
the policeman to the magistrate’s office.
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M r. F an g , the inagistiate, was already waiting for 
him, sitting at his tahle. Opposite Iiim stood a police
man and heside the policeman— -Oliver.

M r. F an g  was generr.lly very red in the face be
cause he drank too much. But this day he was espe
cially red because he had just read a  rather un
pleasant article about himself in the newspaper.

Even before receiving any questions the old gentle
man bowed to M r. F an g  and coming to his table, 
put his card on it. “ Here is my name and address,”  
he said, pointing to the card.

But M r. F an g  pretended not to hear him.
“ W ho are y ou ?”  he ;a'd .
T h e  old gentlem an said notliing and simply point

ed again to his card.
“ P olicem an !”  said M r. F an g , pushing the card 

aside. “ Policeman! W ho is tliis m an ?”
“ M y name. Sir,”  said the old gentlem.an, “ is 

Brownlow. But I  too want to ask the name of the 
magistrate who permits himself to speak like that to 
an old m an.”

“ P olicem an!”  said M r. Fan g . “ W ith what is this 
fellow ch arged?”

“ He is not charged,”  answered the policeman. ’ It
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is the boy who is charged. T h e  gentleman appears 
against the boy.”

T h e  magistrate knew this perfectly well, but he 
wanted to anger the old gentleman.

“ O h, you appear against the boy,”  said the m agis
trate, examining M r. Brownlow from head to foot. 
“ W ell, what can you say?”

“ I  was standing at a bookstall,”  M r. Brownlow 
began.

“ Silence!”  said M r. Fan g . “ Policeman, what can 
you tell us about this?”

T h e  policeman related the little he knew. He also 
said he had searched the boy but had found nothing.

“ H as anybody else seen the theft?”  continued the 
magistrate.

“ N o, nobody else has seen it,”  answered the police
man.

T h e magistrate sat silent for a few minutes. T hen , 
turning to M r. Brownlow, he almost shouted;

“ W ell, will you tell us what you have against 
this boy or not? A nd if you don’t tell us everything 
clearly. I ’ll punish you for disrespect to a m agis
trate.”

W ith great difficulty and with many interruptions 
M r. Brownlow could at last say that he had first
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felt that his handkerchief was not in his pocket, then 
had seen a boy run away and had at last run after 
him, thinking this was the thief.

“ But now ,”  said M r. Brownlow, “ I  am not at 
all sure that he is really the thief. I  even think he is 
not. Please be kind to him, especially as I  see he is 
ill.”  Such were the words with which M r. Brownlow 
finished his little speech.

“ W h at’s your name, you little rascal ? ”  asked M r. 
Fan g .

O liver tried to answer but could not. He was as 
white as the wall and it seemed to him that the room 
was turning round.

“ W hat’s your name, you rascal?”  shouted M r. 
F an g  again. “ Policeman, what’s his n am e?”

N ow  the policeman asked Oliver, but again he got 
no answer.

“ O h, he will not speak to m e,”  said the m agis
trate. “ Very well, very well. W here does he live?”

“ W here he can, I  suppose. Sir,”  answered the 
policeman, speaking for Oliver.

At this m oment O liver lifted his head and asked 
for some water.

“ T h a t ’s nonsense!”  said M r. F an g . “ D on ’t give 
him any w ater.”
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“ I  think he really is ill,”  said the policeman.
“ I  know better,”  said M r. Fang.
“ He will fall in a minute,”  said the old gentle

man. “ Help him to stand up.”
“ Stand away, policem an! ’ ’cried M r. F an g . “ L e t 

him fall if he likes.”
T here was just time for M r. F an g  to give this 

kind permission because Oliver really fell down the 
same minute. T h e  men in the office looked at each 
other, but all of them were afraid to help the boy.

“ L e t him lie there,”  said M r. F an g . “ H e will 
soon be tired of it. M y sentence is: three months hard 
labour.”

T h e  door was opened and the policemen were 
just preparing to carry the boy back into the cell, 
when a poorly but cleanly dressed old m an ran into 
the office.

“ Stop, stop !”  he cried. “ D on’t take him aw ay! 
Please stop a m om ent.”

Although magistrates in England have the right 
to do what they like with the people whom the 
police bring to them— especially if these people be
long to the poorer class— their offices are closed to 
the public. So wc can easily understand that M r. 
F an g  was not at all pleased to see this new visitor.
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“ W hat is this? W ho is this?”  he cried. “ Put the 
man o u t!”

“ I  will speak,”  cried the man. “ I  shall not permit 
you to put me out. I  saw it all. I t  was at my book
stall— M r. F an g , you must hear m e.”

M r. F an g  saw there could be a big scandal if he 
put the man out without letting him speak.

“ W ell,”  he said, “ what have you to say?”
“ I  am the owner of the book-stall,”  began the 

m an; “ I  saw three boys; two others and tltis one 
here. T h is boy did not go into the gentlem an’s 
pocket. I t  w as one of the other two.”

“ And why did you not come here before?”  inter
rupted M r. P'ang.

“ T here was nobody to look after the shop. Every
body had run after the boy. I  got a man only five 
minutes ago and I  have run here all the w ay.”

“ T h e  old gentleman was reading, was he ? ”  asked 
Fang.

“ Ves,”  answered the man. “ T h e  very book he 
has now in his hand.”

“ O h, that book, eh ?”  said Fang. “ H as he paid 
for it ? ”

“ No, he has not,”  answered the man with a smile.
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“ D ear me, I  forgot all about i t ! ”  exclaimed the 
old gentleman.

“ A nd you started a charge against a poor boy,”  
said F an g  with an ironical smile, “ when you your
self had stolen a book? It  is a good thing for you 
that this gentleman does not want to charge you 
with it. Be careful another time, or I  shall put you 
in prison. T h e  boy is discharged. G et out of the 
office, all of y o u !”

“ B ut,”  cried the old gentleman, “ listen to me. 
Г11. . . .”

He was very angry. But then he looked at Oliver 
T w ist and forgot all his anger.

Oliver was lying on his back with his face as white 
as paper.

“ Poor boy, poor boy !”  said M r. Brownlow. “ I 
must take him into my house. Please call a coach, 
somebody.”

A  policeman called a coach and M r. Brownlow, 
lovingly as a father, put Oliver into it. T h en  he got 
in himself and the coach slowly started on its way.

C H A P T E R  X I I

A fter some time the coach stopped before a house 
in a quiet street near Pentonville. Here a bed was
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prepared and O liver was quickly put into it; and 
here for many days kind people did all they could 
for him.

But for many days Oliver saw and heard nothing. 
T h e sun rose and set; rose and set again many times 
after that and still the boy lay in bed without moving 
or saying a word. He had such high fever that for 
several days the doctor was afraid for his life.

B ut at last he woke up and raised himself in his 
bed.

“ W hat room is this? W here am I ? ”  he asked. 
An old lady with a kind face rose from an arm 
chair and came up to the bed.

“ Hush, my dear,”  she said softly. “ You must 
lie quietly, or you will be ill again! Lie down 
quickly.”

Oliver fell back on his bed and went to sleep again. 
I t  was a healthy sleep this time and from this sleep 
he woke up next m orning feeling much stronger. 
T h e  crisis was over. In  three days’ time he could 
already sit in an armchair and have a good dinner. 
T h e  kind old lady looked after him like a mother. 
H er name was M rs. Bedwin and she was M r. 
Brow nlow ’s housekeeper.
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One day he was ju st finishing his soup when 
somebody knocked at the door.

“ Com e in,”  said M rs. Bedwin and M r. Brow n
low entered the room.

Oliver wanted to stand up. He wanted to show 
how thankful he w as: M rs. Bedwin had told 
him very much about all M r. Brownlow had 
done for him. But he fell back on his armchair. 
He was still too weak. M r. Brownlow’s eyes filled 
with tears.

“ Poor boy, poor boy,”  he said in a rather unusual 
voice. “ I ’m a little hoarse this morning, M rs. Bed
win. I ’m afraid I  have caught cold.”

“ I  hope not. Sir,”  said M rs. Bedwin.
“ W ell, never mind that,”  continued M r. Brow n

low. “ H ow  do you feel, my d ear?”
“ Very happy. Sir,”  answered Oliver, “ and very 

thankful to you for your kindness to m e.”
“ Good boy,”  said M r. Brownlow. “ H ave you 

given him his dinner already, M rs. Bedw in?”
“ He has just eaten his soup,”  answered M rs. B ed

win.
“ W ell,”  said M r. Brownlow, “ I  think a couple 

of glasses of port-wine will be good for him. W hat
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do you think, M rs. Bedw in?”
M rs. Bedwin said she thought one glass was 

enough and M r. Brownlow promised to send it up 
immediately.

“ I  hope, O liver,”  then said M r. Brownlow, “ you 
will soon come down to my room and see my col
lection of books.”

In  the evening M r. Brownlow sent O liver a glass 
of port-wine and from then on he paid the boy a 
visit every day. And so Oliver lived in M r. Brow n
low ’s house getting stronger every day and little by 
little forgetting his hard life in the workhouse and 
his terrible adventure in London.

C H A P T E R  X I I I

“ W here is O liver? W here is O liver?”  asked F a 
gin, seeing that Bates and the D odger had come into 
the room without their third companion.

“ W hat has become of the boy?”  he continued. 
“ Speak out, or I ’ll kill y o u !”

A t last the D odger opened his mouth.
“ T h e  police have got him,”  he said.

H earing this, Fagin  caught the D odger hy the
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coat and w as just preparing to give it him well, 
shouting “ A nd where were you, you d o g !”  when 
the door suddenly opened and a new figure came 
in.

T h e  newcomer was a strongly built, tall fellow of 
about thirty-five in a black coat and grey stockings. 
He had a brown hat on his head and a dirty handker
chief round his neck.

“ W ell, what are you doing? Beating the boys,”  
he said, addressing himself to Fagin . “ T h ere  is one 
thing I  cannot understand— it is why they do not 
kill you. But you к ,ow what Bill Sikes wants, when 
he comes! A  glass of gin and—-quickly! A nd then 
you’ll tell me why you are beating the boy.”

A fter drinking two or three glasses of gin the 
man, who had called himself Sikes, said he wanted 
to hear why Fagin  had started beating the boy. T h is 
question led to a conversation during which the 
whole story of O liver’s disappearance was made 
clear.

“ I ’m now afraid,”  said Fagin , “ that he may say 
something about us, about wliere we live and what 
we do. And then it can easily reach the police.”

“ Y ou are quite right,”  said Sikes. “ W ell, now the
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question is that somebody must find out at the police 
office w hat happened there and where the boy is 

now .”
“ I f  he is in prison everything is all right,”  

said Fagin , “ but if he is not, matters are much 

worse.”
A t this m oment the two young ladies, Betsy and 

Nancy, came into the room.
“ N ancy,”  said Fagin , “ will you go to the police 

office and find out all about O liver?”
“ N o ,”  answered Nancy, “ I  shall not.”
“ Y ou  must go,”  said Fagin , “ you are just the 

right person for it.”
“ N o, I  w on’t go,”  said Nancy.
“ Y ou  must go ,”  said Sikes.
A fter a rather long discussion of the question, 

Nancy at last agreed to go.
“ G o at once,”  said Sikes.
“ Stop a m inute,”  said Fagin . “ T ak e  this basket. 

Carry it in one hand. I t  looks more respectable, my 

dear.”
“ Give her a key to carry in the other hand,”  said 

Sikes. “ I t  looks very real, like that.”
“ Y es,”  said Fagin , “ it looks very real. T h ere , very
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good, very good indeed, my d e ar !”  continued Fagin , 
rubbing his hands.

Nancy smiled to the whole company, turned round 

and went off.
T h e  police office was rather far away and Nancy 

came there only in about an hour. She did not stop 
at the office, however, but went straight to the cells.

“ Nolly, dear,”  said Nancy at the door of the first 
cell. “ N o lly !”

T here w as no answer. Inside the cell was sitting 
a man whom M r. F an g  had put in prison for playing 
the flute in the streets. A t that moment he was think
ing about the flute which. M r. F an g  had confiscated 
from him ; so he had no interest in anything else and 
did not answer.

N ancy passed to the next cell and knocked there.
“ W e ll?”  cried a voice from out of the cell.
“ Is there a little hoy in there?”  Nancy asked.
“ N o ,”  answered the same voice. “ T here isn’t a 

little boy in here.”
Here was an old man of sixty-five who was in 

prison for not playing the flute, or, in other words, 
for begging in the streets.

Receiving no satisfactory answer from these two,
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Nancy ran straight to tlie policeman who was sitting 
in the corridor and addressed him with the following 
words:

“ O h, my brother! M y poor, dear little brother! 
W here have you put him ? Please, please tell me what 
you have done with him, please do, kind S ir !”

“ I  haven’t any little boys in here,”  said the police
man.

“ And where is he? T h e  little boy who was 
brought here in the m orning?”  cried Nancy.

“ W hy, the gentleman has taken him,”  answered 
the policeman.

“ W hat gentlem an? W hat gentlem an?”  cried 
Nancy.

“ Y ou see,”  said the policeman, “ your little broth
er was brought here and put before the magistrate 
for stealing a  handkerchief from an old gentleman. 
But then another gentleman came and said he was 
innocent. Suddenly your little brother fell on the 
floor. Y ou  could see he tvas very ill. A fter this the 
first gentleman took him to his home. T h e  name 
of the old gentleman is Brownlow and he lives some
where in Pentonville.”

H earing this, the young woman immediately ran
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out of the office and went back to Fagin  as quickly 
as she could.

“ W e must find himj W e must find him as quickly 
as we can,”  exclaimed Fagin  as soon as he had 
heard N ancy’s story. “ Nancy, you must bring him 
here. And Sikes will help you. G o to Pentonville, 
find out exactly where he lives and as soon as you see 
him coming out of the gent’s house, bring him to me 
immediately.”

C H A P T E R  X IV

O ne evening, Oliver was sitting in his room talk
ing to M rs. Bedwin when M r. Brownlow suddenly 
asked the boy to come to him downstairs.

“ Please go to the bookseller,”  said M r. Brow n
low to O liver, when the boy came down to his room, 
“ and carry these books back to him. T e ll him I  don’t 
want them .”

“ I  shall be back in a few minutes,”  said Oliver, 
preparing to start. He was very glad to be able to do 
something for the old gentleman.

M rs. Bedwin went with Oliver to the street-door 
and gave him many instructions about the nearest 
way, and the name of the bookseller and the name
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of the street; and after hearing frpm Oliver that he 
understood it all quite well, she told him to be very 
careful and not to catch cold. At last she permitted 

him to go out.
Oliver looked gaily round and smiled at her. She 

smiled back at him.
“ I  somehow don’t like him to go out alone,”  she 

said to herself and went back into her room.
Oliver w as walking along the street thinking about 

how happy he was and how good it would be to look 
— just for only one short moment— at his poor little 
friend Dick, when a young woman suddenly ran up 
to him crying, “ O h, my dear brother!”  Oliver 
ruslied back, but, the next moment, her two strong 
arm s were round his neck.

“ D on ’t,”  cried Oliver, “ let me go! W ho are 
you.? W hy are you stopping m e?”

T h e  only answer to this were further cries;
“ O h, O liv e r !”  cried the young wom an, “ I  have 

found you at last! W hy have you run away from 
home.? Com e home, dear, come! Oh, how glad I  
am that I  have at last found you! ”

H earing these cries, several people who were in 
the street at that moment came up to them.
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“ W hat is the m atter? W hat is the m atter?”  they 
asked.

“ O h, good people,”  answered the young wom an, 
“ this little boy is my brother and he ran away from 
his parents nearly a month ago. And he joined a 
company of thieves. And now he does not want to 
come home! O h, please, help me, good people!”

“ G o home, you little rascal,”  said one woman.
“ I  do not know her,”  cried Oliver. “ I  have no 

sister, and I  have no father and no mother. I  live in 
Pentonville with an old gentleman. His name is— ”

“ O nly hear h im !”  shouted the young woman. 
“ O nly hear what he is saying when his old mother 
is crying for him at hom e!”  And saying this the 
young wom an for the first time showed Oliver her 
face.

“ W hy, it’s N a n c y !”  exclaimed Oliver.
“ Y ou see he knows m e !”  cried Nancy. “ He did 

not want to say he knew me, but he had to! M ake 
him come home, oh, good people! ”

“ W hat is th is?”  suddenly shouted a m an in a 
black coat and grey stockings coming out of a beer- 
shop. I t  was Sikes. “ Y oung Oliver! I  know this boy. 
Com e home to your poor mother, you young rascal ’ 
Com e home im m ediately!”
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“ I  don’t know these people. H elp! H e lp !”  shout
ed Oliver.

“ H e lp !”  repeated the man, taking Oliver by the 
arm . “ I ’ll help you, rascal! W hat are these books? 
F rom  where have you taken them? Com e with 
your sister immediately.”

W hat could O liver do? W hat, indeed could a 
poor child do against a strong man and a big woman 
and what, especially, could he do if all the people 
who stood round them were against him?

In  another moment he w;vs dragged through a 
labyrinth of narrow  streets— always further and fur
ther from M r. Brow nlow ’s house.
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T h e  gas-lam ps were lighted, M rs. Bedwin was 
waiting for already more than two hours at the open 
door, and M r. Brownlow was still sitting in his 
room thinking about where Oliver could be. . . .

B ut O liver did not come that day; nor the next; 
nor the next after tliat; nor for many, many days 
after.



C H A P T E R  X V

Nancy and Sikes dragged Oliver through one nar
row street after another but the boy felt so miserable 
and was so frightened that he saw nothing and, of 
course, could not recognize the places through which 
he went. A t last they stopped before a closed door. 
Sikes rang the bell. In  a few seconds somebody 
opened it. Y et O liver did not see his face because the 
person immediately stepped back. Sikes quickly pushed 
Oliver inside and then came in himself with Nancy. 
T hey were now, all three, in a dark passage and 
here they stopped and waited while the person who 
had let them in shut the door behind them.

“ Is the old m an at hom e?”  asked Sikes.
“ Y es,”  answered a voice which Oliver thought 

he knew. “ A nd he will be very glad to see you three 
back, I  can tell y ou ! ”

“ L e t ’s have a light,”  said Sikes, “ or we shall break 
our le g s !”

“ Im m ediately,”  answered the voice and Oliver 
heard that somebody struck a match. By its light he 
now saw that M r. John Dawkins, or the D odger, 
was standing in front of him!
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But there was no time to slop and look, because 
Sikes again pushed Oliver forward. T hey took a few 
steps and O liver saw himself in a well-known room. 
Loud laughter greeted his entrance. Before him 
were Fagin  and all his young pupils.

“ Oh, F ag in ! O h, F a g in !”  cried Charley Bates, 
who was the first to see Oliver. “ Here he is, here he 
is. O h, Fagin , just look at him! Fagin , do look at 
him! Please hold me, somebody, or I  wfll die of 
laughter! ”

“ I  am very glad to see you again,”  said Fagin . 
“ W hat a good suit you have! But I  think it is better 
for you to have it off just now ; otherwise you may 
spoil i t ! ”

Charley Bates was, it seemed, especially glad 
to hear this, because he immediately took O liver into 
the next room and told him to take off his clothes at 
once. A t the same time he gave Oliver a suit of the 
same kind he had worn before and told him to put it 
on the next day. W hat could Oliver do, but obey? 
y\nd so he took off the fine jacket that M r. Brow n
low had given him and handed it over to Bates. 
T h e  latter immediately took the new clothes under 
his arm  and v/ent out of the room, locking the door 
behind him and leaving Oliver alone in the dark.
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And again little Oliver cried and cried and cried.
But nobody unlocked the door of his room that 

evening; nor did anybody come to him the next day 
but old Fagin  who opened the door and put a cup of 
water and a crust of dry bread before him on the 

floor.
And so for many days Oliver remained a prisoner, 

locked up in a small dark room with nothing to ea» 
but bread and v/ater.

C H A P T E R  X V I

It was a cold, windy night when old Fagin , but
toning his overcoat to his very chin, started on a long 
walk through the town. O n shutting the door of his 
house he looked round suspiciously and then began 
walking quickly in the direction of one of the darkest 
and most dangerous parts of London. He crossed 
many streets and squares and at last came to a little 
street lighted only by one lamp. Here he stopped at 
the door of a small house and rang the bell. T h e  door 
was quickly opened and Fagin walked into a badly 
lit room. A  m an was sitting there drinking. T w o  
bottles, already empty, stood on the table before him.
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“ I  have come to you on business, Sikes,”  said 
Eagin, entering the room.

Sikes-—because it was he— put his glass on the 
table.

“ O n  business! W hat business?”  he asked. “ W ell, 
say what you have to say.”

“ I  want to speak to you about that affair at Chert
sey,”  began Fagin . “ W hen do you think of doing it? 
W h en ?”

“ I  don’t want to do it at all,”  answered Sikes.
“ N ot at a l l? ”  cried Fagin in astonishment. “ W hy 

n o t?”
“ I  will tell you,”  began Sikes. “ O ne of my men, 

T oby Crackit, has been trying to do something for 
nearly two weeks and he says he can get neither of 
the two men in the house to help us.”

“ D o  you want to tell m e,”  cried Fagin , pale with 
anger, “ that T ob y  can do nothing with either of the 
m en !”

“ Yes, that is what I  want to tell you,”  answered 
Sikes.

T here was a short pause.
“ But couldn’t you do it from the outside?”  sud

denly said Fagin , every muscle in his face moving 
with excitement.
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“ W e have already thought about that,”  answered 
Sikes. “ T oby  and I  both went over the garden wall 
last night. T h e  house is shut up at night like a jail 
and the windows are so small, a man can’t get 
through them. O f course if we only had a boy— ”  

Fagin ’s eyes glistened.
“ I  can give you a fine boy,”  he said in a hoarse 

whisper. “ I  can give you Oliver T w ist. I t ’s time for 
him to begin work and he is vtry  sm all.”

“ Ju st  the size I  w ant,”  answered Sikes. “ Y ou  see, 
I  want him to get into a small window and then open 
the door for us.”

“ O h, he will do everything you w ant,”  said Fagin. 
“ But, of course, you must frighten him.”

“ Frighten h im !”  exclaimed Sikes. “ I  shall fright
en him so that he will do anything I  like. I  shall 
simply shoot him if he tries to run away or anything 
like th at! T h ink of that before you send him ! ”

“ I  have thought of all that,”  said Fagin . “ You 
see, we must make him feel he is one of us. L e t him 
feel, just once, he is a thief and he’s ours! O urs for 
l ife !”

“ All right,”  said Sikes. “ T h a t is decided. I ’ll take 
him and it will he the night after next.”

“ G ood,”  said F ag in ; “ there is no m oon?”
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“ N o,”  answered Sikes. “ And send the boy here 
to-morrow night. Nancy will go and fetch him ”

T h e question was settled and Sikes started drink
ing again.

Fagin  said good-bye and stepped out again into 
the cold, dark night.

C H A P T E R  X V II

W hen O liver woke up he saw a pair of new shoes 
standing at his bedside. A t first he was glad to see 
them because he thought Fagin would perhaps let 
him out now. But the old man appeared in a moment 
and told h-'m in a very^serious tone that he was send
ing him to Sikes that very evening.

“ T o — to— stop there. S ir?”  asked Oliver an
xiously.

“ N o, no, my dear. N ot to stop there,”  answered 
Fagin . “ W e don’t want to say good-bye to you for 
ever. D on ’t be afraid, Oliver, you will come to us 
again ! ”

H e made a litdt pause.
“ I  suppose,”  he added, fixing his eyes on Oliver, 

“ you want to know wliat you are going to do at 
Sikes’ house?”
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Oliver got veiy red in the face because he saw 
that the thief had read his thoughts, but he said, 
yes, he did want to know.

“ W ell, what do you think?”  asked P'agin again.
“ Really I  don’t know. Sir,”  answered Oliver.
“ B a h !”  said Fagin . “ Y ou will wait till Sikes ex

plains it to you. But I  want to tell you this: Sikes is 
a rough man and thinks nothing of blood, when it 
is a serious affair. W hatever happens, say nothing ‘ 
and do all Sikes tells you to do.”

And saying this he went away.
T ill the evening the boy remained in the room 

alone.
T h en  the door suddenly opened and O liver saw 

the figure of a woman standing in the doorway.
“ W h at’s that? W ho is there?”  shouted Oliver.
“ I t ’s I , N ancy,”  answered a voice. “ Y ou must 

come with me. Are you ready?”
“ M ust I  go with you?”  asked Oliver.
“ Y es,”  said Nancy, “ I  have come from Sikes. 

Y ou must come with m e.”
“ W hat fo r?”  asked Oliver.
T h ere  w as such terror in his voice that the woman 

did not at first know what to answer.
“ W hat fo r?”  she said after a pause raising her
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eyes at first, but then turning them away from O li
ver. “ O h, for nothing bad.”

“ I  don’t believe you,”  said O liver; he had 
watched the movement of her eyes.

“ As you like,”  said Nancy, pretending to laugh. 
“ F o r no good then.”

A t this m oment an idea came into O liver’s head. 
It was only eleven o’clockj there were still many 
people in the streets. W hy could he not ask some
body to help him.? He thought he could risk it. Any- 
how, no good could come to him here at F ag in ’s 
house! A nd so he stepped forward and said lie was 
ready.

Nancy took O liver’s hand, and drew the boy 
downstairs. T h e  front door was quickly opened by 
somebody who stood in the darkness and was im
mediately closed again after they had gone out. Be
fore the door a closed carriage was waiting and the 
woman drew O liver into it so quickly that he could 
do nothing. A t once they started. T h e  carriage went 
very quickly all the time and Oliver had hardly time 
to think what to do next. Suddenly they stopped at 
the door of the very house where Fagin  had been 
the day before.

F or one short moment Oliver looked at the emp
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ty street, but there was nobody in sight and the cry 
for help died on his lips. T h e  next m oment it was 
too late ; he was already in the house and the door 
was shut.

“ S ikes!”  cried Nancy.
“ H a llo !”  answered Sikes, coming out of the dark

ness with a candle. “ So you’ve got the boy,”  he said, 
looking first at O liver and then at Nancy.

“ Y es, here he is,”  answered Nancy.
“ W ell, young one,”  said Sikes, addressing him

self to O liver. “ Com e here, and let me read you a 
lecture.”

Saying this, Sikes first of all pulled O liver’s cap off 
his head and threw it into the corner of the room ; 
then he took him by the shoulder, sat down by the 
table and put the boy in front of him.

“ N ow , first: do you know what this is ? ”  asked 
Sikes, taking up a pocket-pistol which lay on the 
table.

Oliver answered in the affirmative.
“ W ell, then, look here,”  continued Sikes. “ T h is 

is powder and here is a bullet.”  He loaded the pistol. 
“ And now, you see, it is loaded.”

“ Y es, I  see it is. Sir,”  answered Oliver.
“ W ell,”  said Sikes putting the pistol to O liver’s
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head, “ remember that if you say a word to anybody 
except me when you are out of doors, all that loading 
will be in your head the same minute. And now that 
you understand this, let us have some supper.”

N ancy put a pot of porter and some food on the 
table, and both she and Sikes had a good meal, but 
we can easily understand that Oliver had no great 
appetite.

A fter supper, Sikes threw himself on the floor and 
Oliver lay down on a little mattress which Nancy 
had put on the floor for him.

“ C all us at fiv e !”  cried Sikes and went to sleep 
immediately.

O liver lay awake for a long time thinking about 
Sikes and about where he would go the next day, 
but at last he, too, fell asleep, tired out by every
thing.

W hen he woke up the next morning the table was 
covered with tea things and Nancy was preparing 
breakfast. I t  was still dark and the candle was burn
ing. Oliver could hear the sound of the rain beating 
against the windows.

“ N ow , th en !”  shouted Sikes. “ H alf past five! 
Quick, or you’ll get no breakfast, for it’s late as it 
i s ! ”
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Breakfast was soon over; Nancy threw the boy a 
handkerchief to tie round his throat. Sikes showed 
Oliver that he still had the same pistol in his pocket, 
took the boy by the hand and both of them started 
out into the cold and dark morning.

C H A P T E R  X V I I I

T here was a strong wind and the clouds looked 
stormy. T h e  night had been very wet and there were 
now large pools of water in the road. T h e  sky was 
still dark, but you could see it was not quite black 
in some places. Slowly day was coming.

Soon they were outside that dark and little-known 
part of London where Sikes lived. O ne after an
other, street-lamps were put out, and carriages began 
to pass them. T h e  public houses with gas burning 
inside were already open. Little by little, other shops 
began to be opened and Oliver saw more and more 
people in the street.

Sikes walked very quickly and Oliver had at times 
to run a little to keep pace with him.

Suddenly an empty cart came up behind them.
“ C oiddn’t you give me a lift?”  asked Sikes.
“ Ju m p  in,”  said the man. “ Is  that your boy?”
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“ Y es, he’s my boy,”  answered Sikes, looking at 
Oliver and putting his hand into the pocket where 
the pistol was.

“ Y our father walks rather too quickly for you, 
doesn’t he, boy?”  asked the man.

“ N ot at all,”  said Sikes, not letting O liver open 
his mouth. “ He is used to it. H ere, take hold of my 
hand, N ed, and get in. Y ou can sit on that sack be
hind.”

T h ey  travelled for a long time in the cart till it 
stopped at last before a public house.

Here Sijces got off and quickly lifted Oliver from 
his sack. A gain he showed him the pistol in his 
pocket.

“ Good-bye, boy,”  said the man.
“ H e’s a bad boy,”  answered Sikes. “ He never an

swers when you speak to him. A  young dog. D on ’t 
take any notice.”

T h e  man drove away and Sikes went into the 
public house.

M any people were sitting there drinking and 
smoking. T h ey  took no notice of Oliver and veiy 
little of Sikes.

Sikes and Oliver had some cold meat for dinner, 
but Sikes sat so long after it, smoking one pipe after
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another, that Oliver at last fell asleep and slept for 
several hours.

It  was already quite dark when Sikes woke him 
up.

“ C om e,”  he said.

T h ey  left the public house and again began w alk
ing through the night. But this night w as still darker 
and still colder than the preceding one.

T h ere  was nobody in the street. B ig stormy clouds 
ran along the sky and all the windows were closed. 
Sikes did not say a word. O n  and on they went.

Soon they had left the last houses behind and 
were walking through a big field. And then Oliver 
suddenly heard the sound of running water and saw 
a river beside him.

“ T h e  riv er!”  thought Oliver. “ N ow  I  under
stand! He has brought me to this lonely place in 
order to kill m e.”

He was just preparing to try and run away when 
he saw they were turning toward a dark and lonely 
house standing on the bank of the river. Sikes did 
not knock but simply pushed the door open and 
went in.
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C H A P T E R  X I X

“ H ullo! ” 'Cried a loud hoarse voice from  inside.

“ D on ’t make such a noise, T oby  C rackit; better 
give us a light,”  said Sikes.

In  a moment the man whom Sikes had called 
T oby  Crackit came out with a candle. He was 
dressed in a blue coat with large brass buttons, an 
orange waistcoat and dark brown trousers.

‘ ‘Sikes, I  am glad to see you,”  he said, “ because, 
you see, I  was afraid you had given it up. And who 
is th is?”  he suddenly exclaimed, pointing to Qliver.

“ I t ’s one of Fag in ’s boys who is going to help us,”  
answered Sikes. “ But you must give us something 
to eat and drink, T oby. Oliver, you sit down near 
the fire and have a rest, because you’ll have to go 
out with us again to-night, though not very far this 
time.”

O liver sat down near the fire as he was told. But 
he was so tired of everything— he scarcely under
stood where he was, or what was happening around 
him.

T oby  put a bottle of gin and some food on the table 
and he and Sikes began eating and drinking.

“ Y ou mugt also take a glass, boy,”  said T oby.
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“ Please,”  said Oliver, looking into his face, 
“ please, I  really can’t.”

“ D rink it im m ediately!”  shouted Crackit. “ D o 
you think I  don’t know what is good for you? T e ll 

him to drink it, Sikes.”
“ Drink it, you young d o g !”  shouted Sikes.
W hat could little Oliver do, but swallow the glass 

as he was told? But after he had swallowed it, he 
immediately began coughing terribly and the two 
men laughed till tears came into their eyes.

A fter supper, the two men slept for some time 
sitting in their chairs, but Oh'ver could not go to 
sleep— he lay on the floor thinking where they would 
now go apd what the two men wanted him to do.

Suddenly T oby  Crackit jum ped up and declared 
that it was half past one. In  a second Sikes, too, was 
on his legs and both of them started certain prepara
tions, the meaning of which Oliver could not very 
well understand. First of all they took several instru
ments from a box and placed them in their pockets, 
then put on their overcoats and buttoned them up 
to the very chin and'at last T oby Crackit loaded two 
pistols, took one himself and gave the other one to 
Sikes.
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“ Now  th en !”  said Sikes, taking Oliver by the 
hand. “ But just look out before we go, T o b y .”

T h e  m an went to the door and came back saying 
tliat all was quiet.

“ T ak e  his other hand, T o b y ,”  said Sikes after 
this; and the thieves went out with Oliver between 
them.

T h e  night was still darker than when they had 
come. O liver could scarcely see anything in front of 
him, but Sikes and T oby  probably knew the way 
well, because they walked along quite quickly.

A fter about an hour they stopped before a -v âll. 
W ithout thinking for even a moment, T oby  Crackit 
climbed to the top.

“ N ow , give me the boy,”  he said from the top 
of the wall. “ Pass, him over to me. I ’ll take him.”

Before O liver had time to look round, Sikes had 
already passed him over to T oby and in three or 
four seconds both he and the thief were already 
lying on the grass on the other side. Sikes followed 
immediately after. T hen , very slowly and trying to 
make no noise, they began walking towards a house, 
the dim silhouette of which Oliver could see in the 
distance.

In  a few seconds they were already standing be
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fore the closed shutters of the windows and Sikes 
was taking the instruments out of his pocket.

And now for the first time O liver really under
stood why they were all here; he understood that 
the two men had come here for housebreaking and 
perhaps even for murder. A  cold sweat covered his 
face, his legs shook and he fell on the ground.

“ G et up,”  said Sikes in a hoarse whisper, taking 
the pistol out of his pocket.

“ O h, please, please, please,”  cried Oliver. “ Let 
me go. I  will never come back to London ! Never, 
never! Please do not make me do this.”

Sikes was already lifting his pistol when T oby 
quickly placed one of his hands on O liver’s mouth 
and caught hold of Sikes’ arm  with his other hand. 
T h en  he whispered into Oliver’s ear: “ Another word 
and I ’ll break your head without any pistol, you 
little ra sca l!”  T h en  speaking to the other thief he 
added: “ Y ou can start opening the shutters. H e will 
do w hat we tell him. I t ’s all right.”

Sikes almost noiselessly started to work. In  a few 
seconds a shutter was opened and O liver saw a little 
window in front of him.

T h e  window was rather higli above the ground
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and looked indeed very small. But a very tliin boy 
like O liver could pass through it.

“ N ow  listen, you young dog,”  whispered. Sikes, 
taking a dark lantern from his pocket. “ I ’m going 
to put you through there. T ake this light. W hen you 
get through, go softly up the steps in front of you, 
then turn along the passage. Y ou will soon come to 
the street door; then draw back the bolts and let 
us in.”

O liver had scarcely time to answer when Sikes 
took him under both arms and by the collar and 
gently put him through the window.

“ T ak e  the lantern,”  whispered Sikes, looking into 
the room. “ D o you see the steps in front of you ?”

O liver, more dead than alive, could scarcely an
swer “ Y es.”

“ N ow ,”  continued Sikes, still holding the boy by 
the collar, “ if you think about running away, rem em 
ber that I  can shoot you at any moment. And do 
your work quickly as soon as I  let you go .”

“ W hat’s th at?”  suddenly whispered Crackit from 
below.

“ N othing,”  answered Sikes, letting Oliver go. 
“ N o w !”

T h e  boy had decided to make use of the first suit
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able m oment in order to run upstairs and wake the 
family. So he slowly started on his way.

“ Com e back! Com e b ack !”  suddenly cried Sikes 
aloud. “ Back! B a c k !”

T erribly frightened by the stillness of the place 
and by the loud cry which followed this stillness, 
Oliver let his lantern fall on the ground and did not 
know whether to go back or forw ard.

T h e  cry was repeated— a light appeared— Oliver 
saw two half-dressed people at the top of the stairs 
— a flash— a loud noise— smoke— a terrible pain—  
and Oliver ran back.

Sikes was still there— he took the boy by the collar 
with one hand and fired his pistol at the two men in 
the room. T h en  he dragged O liver through the 
window. In  a second he was already on the ground 
below wdth Crackit.

“ Give me your handkerchief,”  he said. “ Quickly! 
T h ey  have hit the boy! Ju st see how he bleeds!”  

T h en  came the loud ringing of a bell, the noise 
of fire-arm s and the shouts of several men. And then 
Oliver felt that he was carried by somebody running 
over uneven ground and then— he heard and saw 
nothing more.
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“ Stop, you rasca l!”  shouted Sikes to T oby C rack
it who, carrying no weight, was already far in front. 
“ Stop and help me with the boy !”

T oby  looked back. He could see nothing in the 
darkness but he could hear loud shouts and the bark
ing of dogs.

“ Com e to me, quick! ”  cried Sikes, taking his pistol 
from his pocket.

T oby saw this was no joke and began slowly 
moving in his direction.

But now they both could not only hear, they 
could see men running after them.

“ I t ’s all up, Sikes!”  cried T oby. “ D rop the boy 
and let’s run for our lives.”

Sikes saw he could do nothing else— small as the 
boy was, it w as scarcely possible to run fast with him 
on one’s back. So he dropped Oliver onto the ground, 
fired his pistol into the air and, joining T oby, ran 
off as quickly as he could.

C H A P T E R  X X

T h e  air grew  colder as day came nearer. T h e  rain 
was still coming down. T h e grass was wet and pools 
of w ater stood in all low places. But still Oliver lay 
unconscious on the spot where Sikes had left him.
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A t last a low cry of pain broke through the m orn
ing air— O liver had come to himself. But he was so 
weak he could scarcely sit. And yet he sat up and 
looked round. T h e  idea came to him that if he did not 
get somebody to help him he would die; so— with 
one terrible effort he got to his feet and started to 
walk. His head turned round and round and he 
walked like a drunken man. Several times he fell 
on the ground. B ut every time he got up again, and 
went further, further, further. . . .

A t last he saw a house not far in front of ’him. 
W ith one last effort he dragged himself up to it, 
knocked at the door and fell down on the ground 
before it.

A t this time the people who had taken part in last 
night’s hunt were sitting before the fire, drinking 
tea. .They were M r. Giles, an old servant, M r. Brit- 
tles, his help and a travelling tinker. T h ere  were also 
two women in the room— the cook and her help. 
A ll of them were now listening to M r. Giles, who 
was relating in detail the story of the night’s adven
ture.

“ It  was about half past two,”  said M r. Giles, “ or 
perhaps it was a little nearer three when suddenly
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I  woke up and, turning in my bed, heard a strange 
noise.”

A t this point of the story the cook turned very 
pale and asked her help to shut the door, her help 
asked Brittles, who asked the tinker, who pretended 
not to hear.

“ I  heard a noise,”  continued M r. Giles. “ A t first, 
I  said to m yself: ‘T h is is an illusion’ and I  was just 
preparing to go to sleep again, when I  heard the 
noise again, and this time much louder. I  sat up in 
bed and listened. T h en  I  heard it for a  third time. 
‘Somebody,’ I  said to myself, ‘is forcing a door or a 
window. W h at must I  do now.? I ’ll go and wake 
Brittles, or they will kill the poor boy in his bed.’ 
W ell, I  got softly out of bed, put on a pair of. . .”  
A t this point of the story the tinker stopped M r. 
Gfles:

“ D on ’t forget there are ladies present,”  he 
said.

“ . . . of shoes,”  continued M r. Giles, “ took a 
loaded pistol and went to Brittles’ room. ‘Brittles,’ 
I  say to him, ‘don’t be frightened.’ ”

“ So you did,”  said Brittles in a low voice.
“  ‘W e are dead men, I  think,’ I  said,”  continued
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M r. Giles, “  ‘but don’t be frightened!’ A nd then we 
took a  lantern and went downstairs.”

M r. Giles had just got up from his seat to illustrate 
what had then happened with the help of suitable 
gestures when he suddenly jumped up and then al
most fell back into his chair. T h e  rest of the company 
screamed or shouted.

“ T h a t was a knock,”  said M r, Giles. “ Open the 
door, somebody.”

Nobody moved.
“ I t ’s a strange thing, a knock at this time in the 

m orning,”  said M r. Giles turning from  one pale face 
to another and himself looking very pale, “ but the 
door must be opened. D o you hear, som ebody?”  

M r. Giles now looked at M r. Brittles, but this 
young man probably thought he was nobody— be
cause he did not even move from his place.

M r. Giles then looked at the tinker— but the tink
er had suddenly fallen asleep.

“ I f  Brittles wants to have some company,”  said 
M r. Giles after a short silence, “ I  am ready to go 
with him to the door.”

“ So am I ,”  said the tinker, suddenly waking up. 
Brittles agreed to open the door on these condi

tions and the whole company, including the two w o
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men who were afraid to be left behind, directed it
self to the entrance. A s they walked, they all talked 
at the same time and very loudly to show that they 
were a large force.

A t last M r. Giles gave the command to open the 
door. Brittles obeyed the command and the whole 
group— the back ones looking over the shoulders of 
those in front— saw nothing more terrible than little 
O liver lying on the ground with eyes closed and 
blood running onto the ground from his wound, 

“ A  boy! ”  exclaimed M r. Giles. “ A  wounded boy! 
D rag  him into the room, Brittles! Q uickly !”

Brittles did as he was told with the help of the 
tinker.

“ Here he is !”  shouted Giles, when they came into 
the room. “ H ere’s one of the thieves, M rs. Maylie, 
Miss Rose! Here he is in our hands! W ounded.”

A  very pleasant girl’s voice came from  the top of 
the stairs.

“ Giles,”  said the voice, “ Is he seriously wound
e d ?”

“ M ost seriously. M iss Rose,”  answered Giles. 
“ T h en  carry him upstairs,”  continued the voice. 

“ And put him into the room near the library.”
“ But don’t you want to come down and look at
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him before we take him up,”  said Giles, “ because 
you know he is very bad and can die at any m o
m ent.”

“ N ot now, not now ,”  answered the one who had 
been called Miss Rose. “ T h e  doctor must see him 
first. Brittles, go immediately to the doctor and bring 
him here as quickly as you can.”

M r. Giles looked at Oliver closely. H e only now 
saw the boy’s pale face and his thin little body.

He bent over O liver and helped to carry him up
stairs. A nd there w as in his movements a softness 
like that of a woman.

C H A P T E R  X X I

T h e  owner of the house— M rs. Maylie, a rather 
old wom an dressed all in black with a sad but kind 
expression on her face— was sitting in her room 
taking tea. W ith her was her niece. Rose, a very 
beautiful and kind-looking young girl of not more 
than seventeen.

M r. Giles had already gone to them and was now 
telling them in detail about the events of the night.

“ W hen will the doctor com e?”  anxiously asked 
Miss Rose.
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“ W e can expect him any minute,”  answered 
Giles. “ Brittles went for him a long time ago .”

A t that very moment the door opened and a fat 
gentleman ran into the room. It w as the doctor.

“ I  never heard of such a th in g !”  he exclaimed. 
“ M y dear M rs. M aylie! And in the middle of the 
night! And so unexpected! N o, I  never heard of 
such a th in g !”

I t  seemed as if the doctor was especially astonislied 
that this had been quite unexpected and that it had 
taken place in the middle of the night.

“ A nd how do you feel, M rs. Maylie.?”  continued 
the doctor. “ A nd you. Miss R ose?”

“ O h, we are quite all right,”  answered Rose. “ But 
upstairs there is one who wants your help immediate
ly .”

“ W here is h e?”  asked the doctor. “ Giles, show 
me the way, please. I ’ll come to you again, M rs. 
Maylie, after I  have finished with the patient.”

T h e  doctor was busy with the patient much longer 
than he or the ladies had expected.

In  fact, he came back only in an hour and, in 
reply to all questions about the parient, only looked 
very serious and said nothing.
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“ He is not in danger, I  hope?”  insisted the old 
lady.

“ N o, he is not in danger,”  answered the doctor 
at last. “ But tell me, have you seen the thief, you or 
M iss R o se?”

“ N o, we haven’t,”  answered M rs. Maylie.
“ But haven’t you heard anything about h im ?”  
“ N o .”
“ I  beg your pardon,”  said M r. Giles. “ I  was just 

going to tell you about him when the doctor came 
in.”

T h e  fact w as that M r. Giles had not told the 
ladies anything about Oliver. He thought it was 
perhaps he who had shot the boy and he was a little 
ashamed of it.

“ O ne moment, Giles,”  said M rs. Maylie. “ Rose 
wanted to see the m an, but at first I  did not want 
to let her go.”

“ And now ,”  said the doctor, “ will you perhaps 
let her see him in my presence?”

“ Y es,”  said the old lady, “ she may go, but I , too, 
want to come with her.”

“ Very good, very good,”  said the doctor. “ He has 
not been shaved for a long time, hut you will see 
he does not look very terrible.”
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And offering his hand, the doctor led the two 
ladies to O liver’s room. Here he went straight to the 
bed and quickly opened its curtains.

Instead of a terrible housebreaker or m urderer, 
they saw before them a thin and pale little child! 
He was sleeping and smiling in his sleep.

“ W hat is th is?”  exclaimed the old lady. “ I  am 
sure this boy could never be the pupil of thieves and 
m urderers!”

“ W ho knows, who knows,”  said the doctor.
“ T h ere  is one thing that we must do first of all,”  

said Rose. “ W e must tell Giles and all of them not 
to say a word about him to the police. Otherwise 
they will put him in prison and— who knows— p̂er
haps even hang him ! ”

“ Y ou are quite right, my dear,”  said the old lady. 
“ I  shall give orders to Giles immediately, though 
of course I  should like to know something more about 
him.”

“ He will wake up soon and then we can ask him 
to tell us all about himself,”  said the doctor.

T h e  ladies and the doctor had to wait a long time 
because O liver slept for many hours. W hen at last 
he woke up, he said he wanted to tell everything to 
M rs. M aylie. T h e  doctor had already informed him
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where he was and that the lady of the house had 
shown great kindness to him.

And so they all three went again to O liver’s room 
and heard his story. I t  was a  sad thing to hear, this 
long catalogue of hard things which hard men had 
brought upon a poor boy. And after hearing it 
through, both M rs. Maylie and Rose tenderly kissed 
Oliver and told him they understood everything.

“ A nd we shall not let you go from us till you are 
quite well again ,”  said M rs. Maylie. “ And then we 
shall put you into some good school so that you will 
never again be miserable.”

And so Oliver slept a happy sleep that night. It 
was his first happy sleep since he had left M r. Brown- 
low’s house.

C H A P T E R  X X I I  '

O liver was ill a very long time and even after 
he was well again the doctor said he w as very weak 
and could not be moved from the house. A nd so 
Oliver lived in M rs. M aylie’s house. Here he found 
quiet and happiness. Every day he went to a white- 
headed old gentleman who taught him to read and 
write, then he had his dinner with M rs. Maylie and
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Rose and in the evenings he had his lessons to pre
pare. T h ere  was only one thing that troubled him: 
he often thought about M r. Brownlow and M rs. 
Bedwin and badly wanted to see them again. He was 
especially afraid M r. Brownlow could think he was 
a thief and had stolen the books which he had given 
him to carry to the bookseller.

A nd so one day he asked the doctor if he could 
go with him to M r. Brow nlow ’s house. T h e  doctor 
gladly agreed and they started. But what was O li
ver’s sorrow when they found the house locked, 
while an old m an in the next house said that M r. 
Brownlow and M rs. Bedwin had gone to another 
part of the country without leaving their address.

Several months went hy. W inter had already come 
when O liver suddenly ran up to Miss Rose, his face 
redder than she had ever seen it before.

“ W hy are you so red in the face?”  she asked.
“ O h, d e a r !”  shouted Oliver, “ I  have seen M r. 

Brow nlow ! Y ou  remember I  told you about the 
gentleman who was so good to m e.”

“ But where did you find him ?”  asked Rose.
“ He was getting out of a coach,”  said Oliver, 

“ and going into a house. I  didn’t speak to him— in 
fact I  could not speak to him, for he didn’t see m e;
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and then I  trembled so, I  was not able to go up to 
him. But then I  asked the people if he lived there 
and they said he did. Look here,”  continued Oliver, 
giving Rose a piece of paper. “ T h is is his address. 
I ’m going there now. Oh, dear me! dear m e! W hat 
shall I  do when I  see him ag a in !”

Rose read the address. She immediately decided 
she could not let Oliver go there alone. I t  was quite 
possible that hearing nothing from Oliver for such 
a long time, M r. Brownlow had begun to think that 
O liver w as a thief who had stolen his books and had 
run away. And who knew with what words M r. 
Brownlow would meet Oliver?

A nd so Rose decided to go to M r. Brownlow to
gether with the boy. O n  coming there she could ask 
to see M r. Brownlow alone and tell him all she knew 
about O liver. T h is would guarantee a good reception 
for the boy. ,

“ I ’ll come with you,”  she said to Oliver.
In  little more than five minutes they were already 

driving in a coach on their way to M r. Brow nlow ’s 
house.

W hen they arrived there Rose left O liver in the 
coach and went to M r. Brownlow alone, as she had 
decided.
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“ Although I  do not know you, Sir,”  began Rose, 
“ I  want to speak to you on some very important 
business. O ne day you showed great kindness to a 
young friend of mine and I  am sure you are still 
interested in him.”

And on the basis of both O liver’s words and her 
own impressions Rose told M r. Brownlow all she 
knew about the boy.

“ O h, how happy I  a m !”  exclaimed M r. Brown- 
low, on hearing the whole story. “ But why have 
you not brought him with you?”

“ He is waiting in the coach at the door,”  answered 
Rose.

“ A t this d o o r!”  cried the old gentleman and with
out saying another word he ran down the stairs and 
jum ped into the coach.

In  a very short time M r. Brownlow came back 
with Oliver. T o  see them both— it was clear this 
was the best day in their lives.

“ But there is somebody else whom we must not 
forget,”  said M r. Brownlow and with these words 
he left the room. In  a moment he came back with 
M rs. Bedwin.

“ Y ou are getting blinder every day,”  said M r. 
Brow nlow  to her.
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“ W ell, that I  am. Sir,”  answered the old lady. 
“ Eyes do not improve much at my age, you know.”

“ Put on your glasses and try to see why I  have 
called you,”  continued M r. Brownlow.

T h e  old lady began looking in her pocket for her 
spectacles.

But O liver could not wait any longer. Another 
moment and he was in her arms.

“ It  is my boy! I t  is my boy !”  cried the old w o
man.

“ M y dear old n urse !”  cried Oliver.
“ I  knew he would come back,”  said the old lady, 

holding him in her arms. “ H ow well he looks! 
W here have you been, all this long, long time? Ah, 
the same kind face, but not so pale; the same soft 
eyes, but not so sad. I  have never forgotten them, but 
have seen them every day while he w as aw ay.”

C H A P T E R  X X I I I

And so Oliver was happy— but what about the 
other boys and girls and the old men and old women 
who remained in the workhouse? L e t us see what 
was happening in the workhouse that same winter 
evening.
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It v/as an ex'ceptionally cold winter evening. It was 
an evening for the rich to sit around a bright fire 
thinking how good it was tliey were not in the street; 
and for the poor— just to lie down in the street and 
die. M any of the hunger-worn close their eyes on 
English streets at such times.

M rs. Corney, the clever and capable woman who 
was at the head of the workhouse, was sitting before 
a bright fire thinking about the nice tea she had pre
pared for herself, when suddenly somebody knocked 
at her door.

“ Some old wom an dying again,”  said M rs. C o r
ney. “ T h ey  always die when I  am taking my tea. 
W ell, who is there? Say who you are and come in.”  

“ I t ’s I , ”  said a m an’s voice from outside.
“ D ear m e !”  exclaimed M rs. Corney in a much 

kinder tone. “ H ow  do you do, M r. B um ble?”
“ T h an k  you,”  answered M r. Bumble. “ Bad 

weather! D o you know, M rs. Corney, that we have 
given away a cheese and a half this very afternoon! 
And yet these poor people are not pleased.”

“ T hey are never pleased,”  said M rs. Corney. 
“ W ell,”  continued M r. Bumble, “ there is, for 

instance, a m an with a large family to whom we gave 
a whole pound of cheese. And do you think lie is
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pleased? D o you think he is grateful? N ot for a 
penny. D p you know what he does? He asks for 
coal. Ju st, he says, so much coal as you can put in a 
pocket handkerchief. And what would he do with 
coal, do you think? T oast his cheese with it and then 
come back for some more? T h a t ’s how it is with 
these people, m adam ; give them coal to-day, they 
will come for it again to-m orrow.”

M rs. Corney said she quite understood and quite 
agreed and so M r. Bumble continued:

“ T h e, day before yesterday,”  he said, “ a man, 
with scarcely a rag  on his back, comes to the over
seer, when he has company for dinner, and says: 
‘Give me some help.’ As he does not w ant to go 
away, and shocks the company, the overseer sends 
him out a pound of potatoes. ‘D ear m e,’ says the 
man, ‘what shall I  do with these? It  would be just 
as good to give me a pair of iron spectacles.’ ‘Very 
good,’ says the overseer, taking the potatoes from 
h'm. ‘Y ou won’t get anything else here.’ ‘T h en  I ’ll 
die in the streets,’ says the man. ‘N o, you won’t,’ 
says the overseer.”

“ H a ! ha! that was good. So like M r. G ran n ett!”  
said M rs. Corney.

“ W ell, m adam ,”  said M r. Bumble. “ D o you
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know what he did? He went away and he did die in 
the streets.”

“ I  couldn’t believe that there were such rascals 
as that man if I  did not hear it from you ! ”  exclaimed 
M rs. Corney. “ But why do you give them anything 
at a l l !”

“ O h ,”  said M r. Bumble, “ we must give them 
something; only the great principle is to give them 
exactly what they don’t w ant; and then they get 
tired of coming. T h a t is why, you see, we give out 
nothing but cheese to sick families. T h a t ’s the rule 
all over the country just now, M rs. Corney.”
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СЛОВАРЬ

Oliver Twist [ ’oliva 
twist] Оливер Твист 

was born [W3Z Ьэ:п] ро
дился

to be born [ta bi; ba:n] 
родиться 

workhouse ['wa:khaus] ра
ботный дом 

there was nobody around 
никого не было кругом 

aunt [a:nt] тетка 
cousin [ ’kAzn] двоюрод

ная сестра 
did not help much [did not 

help mAtSl не особенно 
помогали (помогали не
много)

perhaps [po’hieps] может 
быть

this was all the better 
это было тел1 лучше 

be this as it may [bi: 8is 
sez it mei] как бы то 

. ни было 
world [wo:ld] мир 
came into the world ро

дился на свет

CHAPTER 1 loud [laud] громкий 
cry [krai] крик 
pale [peil] бледный 
to rise, rose, risen [raiz, 

rouz, rizn] подняться 
piilow ['pilou] подушка 
weak [wi:k] слабый 
voice [vois] голос 
to let [to let] позволять, 

позволить 
let mesee [let mi: si:] дай

те мне посмотреть 
child [tSaild] ребенок 
was sitting [woz ’sitio] 

сидел
to be sitting [to bi:'sitio] 

сидеть 
fire [ ’faio] огонь 
bed [bed] кровать 
kind [kaind] добрый 
arms [a:mz] руки 
lips [lips] губы 
forehead [’forad] лоб 
to pass [p«:s] пройти, 

провести 
around [a’raimd] вокруг, 

кругом
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to fall, fell, fallen [fo:!, 

fel.fo :In]падать, упасть 
back [ba k] назад 
to try [trai] пытаться, 

стараться 
to do what he could [to 

du WDt hi; kud] сде
лать все, что он мог 

it ’s all over [its э:1 ’ouva] 
все кончено 

Thingummy [ ’GigAmi] 
«как вас звать»— упо
требляется в каче
стве замены настоящей 
фамилии, когда она не
известна 

at last [set la:st] наконец 
gruel [ ’gru.-al] каша 
to cry [to krai] кричать, 

плакать 
to put on [to put on] 

надеть 
hat [h it] шляпа 
to add [id] добавить, 

прибавить 
good looking Igud ’ lukio] 

красивый 
was brought [w9z bro:t] 

была принесена, ее 
принесли 

to drink, drank, drunk 
[drigk, dr^pk, drApk] 
пить

what else could he do 
[wot els kud h i’ du] что 
еще оставалось ему де
лать

during the first years 
[ ’djuorip бэ foist jo:z] 
в течение первых лет 

life [laif] жизнь 
to live [to liv] жить 
country [ ’kAntri] деревня 
place [pleis] место 
was sent [woz sent] был 

послан, его послали 
to send, sent, sent [send, 

sent] послать 
a Mrs. Mann [o’misizmirn] 

некая госпожа Man 
kind [kaind] добрый 
to look after [to luk 

'a:fto] смотреть за... 
workhouse authorities 

['workhaus o:’Goritis]Ha- 
чальство работного 
дома

seven pence halfpenny per 
week [sevn pens'hei- 
pni po:w i:k] семь с по
ловиной пенсов в неделю 

every [ ’evri] каждый 
food [fu:d] пища 
too much food [tu: mAtJ 

fu:d] слишком много 
пищи [еды] 

to put [ta put] класть 
greater [ ’greita] больший 
part lp«.t] часть 
weekly stipend ['wirkli 

sti’pend] еженедельная 
стипендия

CHAPTER И
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pocket [ ’pokitl карман 
wisely [ ’waizli] умно, 

мудро
smaller ['smo:la] меньший 
true [tru:l истинный, пра

вильный, здесь: правда 
eight out of ten [eit aut 

9v ten] восемь из де
сяти

to die [t3 dai] умирать 
as a result [asz э ri'zAlt] 

в результате 
though [5ou] хотя, одна

ко же 
rarely [Yeah] редко 
to open [tu oupn] откры

вать, вскрывать 
body ['bodi] тело 
to find, found, found 

[faind, faund] найти 
nothing [’ПЛ01О] ничего 
stomach [ ’sUmak] живот, 

!желудок 
very probably [’veri 

’ргэЬэЬИ] очень вероят
но

sometimes [ ’sAmtaimz] 
иногда 

again [a’getn] опять, 
опять-таки 

made an excursion [meid 
9П eks’kajn] совершали 
экскурсию, посещали 

farm rf«:m] ферма 
smaller official [ ’smo:l9 

o’fijl] мелкий служа
щий

Bumble [ЬлтЬ1] Бамбль 
(фамилия) 

the day before [69 dei 
b i’fo:] накануне 

had to tell [haed t? tel] 
должен был сообщить 

were coming [wre’kAmirj] 
идут

quite [kwait] совершенно, 
вполне 

clean [kli:n] чистый 
looked [lukt] выглядели 
happy [ ’hsepi] счастли

вый
of course [9v кэ:з] ко

нечно
we must [wi: mAst] мы 

должны 
strong [StrDO] сильный, 

здоровый 
far from it [f«: from it] 

далеко от этого 
at the age [aet бэ eids] 

в возрасте 
thin [0in] тонкий 
always [P:lw9z] всегда 
went about hungry [went 

9’baut ’hAjjgri] ходил 
голодный 

he was just nine years 
old ему как раз испол
нилось девять лет 

birthday [ ’b9:0dei] день 
рожденья 

coal cellar [koul ’selo] 
кладовая, в которой 
хранится уголь
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were punished [wta 

'pAniJt] были наказаны, 
их наказали 

to punish [ ’pAniJ] нака
зать

hungry [ ’hApgri] голод
ный

evening ['i:vmo] вечер 
window [ ’windou] окно 
taking her tea [ ’teikiQ 

ha; ti:] во время чае
пития

suddenly f ’sAdanli] вдруг 
figure [ ’figa] фигура 
to pretend [pri’tend] де

лать вид 
to feel [fi:l] чувствовать, 

испытывать 
the greatest joy [8a 

'greitist dsDi] наивыс
шая радость 

Susan [ ’sjuzan] Сюзанна 
(имя)

upstairs [Ap’stsaz] на
верх

to wash [ta waj] вымыть 
glad [glaed] счастливый, 

довольный 
business [’biznis] дело 
to ask [ta a:sk] спра

шивать, здесь: при
гласить 

to smile [smail] улыбать
ся

don’t be angry [dount 
bi: 'aeogri] не сердитесь 

with great sweetness

['swi:tms] чрезвычайно 
любезно 

walk [wo:k] прогулка 
are tired [a:’ taiad] устали 
drop [drap] капля 
to wave [ta w iv] махать, 

помахивать 
right [rait] правый 
to continue [kan’tmju] 

продолжать 
lump [lAmp] кусок 
sugar [ ’Juga] сахар 
to cough [ta ka:f ] кашлять 
to keep, kept, kept [ki:p, 

kept] держать 
a little [a litl] немного 
ill [il] больной 
cupboard [ ’kAbad] бу

фет, шкап для посуды 
bottle [batl] бутылка 
glass [gl«:s] стакан 
gin [dsin] джин (вид 

водки)
to deceive [ta d i’snv] об

манывать. вводить в 
заблуждение 

I do [ai du] я делаю 
dear as it is [di:a eez 

It iz] несмотря на то, 
что это дорого 

to suffer [ta 'sAfa] страдать 
kind [kaind] добрый 
to be glad [ta bi: gl®d] 

быть счастливым 
to speak, spoke, spoken 

[spik, spouk, spoukn] 
говорить
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authorities [о:’6эпйг] на
чальство, начальствен
ные лица 

to drink, drank, drunk 
[dnok, draegk, drAok] 
пить, выпить 

to prepare [pri’ psa] при
готовить 

and now about business 
[send nau a'baut ’biznis] 
теперь о делах 

leather [ ’1ебэ] кожаный 
copybook [ ’kapibuk] 

записная книжка 
to go back, went back, 

gone back [gou bsek, 
went bsek, gon baek] 
вернуться 

at once [set W A n s ]  сра
зу, сейчас-же 

was dressed [waz drest] 
был одет 

to be dressed [ta bi: 
drest] быть одетым 

bow [bau] поклон 
to want [ta wa:nt] хотеть 
with anybody [wi5 'eni- 

badi] с кем бы то ни 
было

terrible [ ’teribl] ужасный 
to shake, shook, shaken 

[Jeik, Juk, Jeikn] тря
сти, махать 

fist [fist] кулак 
was shaking her fist at 

him показывала ему ку
лак

to understand,’understood, 
understood [Anda’stsend, 
Anda’stud] понять 

he knew only too well 
OH слишком хорошо 
знал

to mean, meant, meant 
[mi:n, ment] значить, 
означать 

sometimes' [ ’sAmtaimz] 
иногда, когда-нибудь 

to kiss [ta kis] целовать 
many times [ ’mem taimz] 

много раз 
cheek [tfi:k] щека 
piece [pi:s] кусок 
bread [bred] хлеб 
butter [ ’bAta] масло 
ever [ ’eva] когда-либо

CHAPTER HI 
to manage [ ’msenids] 

управлять 
special [ ’spejl] специаль

ный
system [ ’sistim] система 
people [pi;pl] люди 
possible [’pasibl] возмож

ный
the least possible food 

[li;st] минимально-воз
можное количество пи
щи

in fact [in fs k t]  на са
мом деле 

alternative [al’tamativ] 
альтернатива
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either... or [ ’ai6a... э:] 

или... или 
hunger [ ’hAogo] голод 
outside [ ’aut’said] ине 
inside [ ’in ’said] в, внутри 
perhaps [pa’haeps] мо

жет быть 
bad, worse, the worst 

[baed, wo:s, бэ wast] 
плохой, хуже, самый 
плохой 

to receive [ ta n ’si:v] полу
чать

n othing b u t [ ’ПА0Ц) bAt] 
ничего кроме 

thin  [0in] здесь: жидкий 
w ith p len ty  of w ater [wi5 

’p lenti av  ’wa:ta] с до
статочным количеством 
воды

stone [stoun] камень, ка
менный 

hall [ha:l] зала 
kettle [ketl] котел 
master [ ’m«:sta] учитель 
beside [bi'said] рядом 
spoon [spu:n] ложка 
to give out, gave out, 

given out раздавать 
basin [ ’beisin] чашка, 

миска 
never [ ’neva] никогда 
to polish [ ’palif] полиро

вать
to shine, shone, shone 

[Jam, Jan] блестеть 
appetite [ ’aepitait] аппетит

the most terrible hunger 
[бэ moust teribl'hAoga] 
страшнейший голод 

neighbour [ ’neiba] сосед 
wild [waild] дикий 
hungry [ ’hAjgn] голод

ный 
eye [ai] глаз 
to believe [bi’li:v] пове

рить
really [ ’riali] на самом 

деле
evening [ ’i:vnio] вечер 
to cast lots [ka:st lats] 

тянуть жребий 
the question was [бэ 

kwestjan waz] вопрос 
был в том 

to draw, drew, drawn 
[dra:, dru:, dra:n] тя
нуть

ticket ['tikat] билет 
lot [lot] жребий 
to push [puj] толкать 
to rise, rose, risen [raiz, 

rouz, rizn] подняться, 
встать

please [pli:z] пожалуйста 
basin and spoon in hand 

с миской и ложкой 
в руке 

I want some more [ai 
want S A m  ma:] я хочу 
еще

fat [faet] толстый 
to turn [ta:n] повернуть

ся, здесь; становиться
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he turned very pale [ta:nd 
’venpeil] OH сильно по
бледнел (дословно: стал 
очень бледным) 

to hear, heard, heard 
[hi:a, ha:d] слышать, 
услышать 

as if [acz if] как бы 
to paralyze [ta ’pseralaiz] 

парализовать 
astonishment [as’ taniS- 

mant] удивление 
weak [wi:k] слабый 
to beat [bl:t] бить 
downstairs [ ’daun’steaz] 

вниз, в нижний этаж 
meeting [ ’mitig] собрание 
to address [a’dres] обра

титься 
chairman [ ’tjraman] пред

седатель 
Limbkins [ ’limkins] 

Лимбкинз (фамилия)
1 beg your pardon [ai 

beg ]d: p«e:’dan] я прошу 
извинения 

asked for more [a:skt fa: 
ma:] -попросил еще 

there was a general start 
[8еэ waz a ’dsenarel 
st«:t] все были совер
шенно изумлены 

horror [’hara] ужас 
clearly i ’klnali] ясно 
after eating ['a:fta ’i:tio] 

после того, как он
поел

supper [ ’злрэ] ужин 
will be hung [wil bi: Ьло] 

будет повешен 
white [wait] белый 
waistcoat [ ’weistkout] 

жилет 
heated ['hi:tit] горячий 
discussion [dis’kAjn] спор, 

обсуждение 
to start [sta:t] начаться 

начинаться 
immediately [i’midjatli] 

немедленно 
decision [d i’sisn] реше

ние
to lock [ta lak] запирать 
cellar [ ’sela] погреб 
bill [Ьи^-ЦВъявление 
wall [wa:l] стена 
will be given [wil bi: 

givn] будут даны (Fu
ture Passive Voice) 

useful [ ’ju:sful] полезный 
trade [treid] ремесло 
to be sure [ta bi: Jua] 

быть уверенным 
I never was surer я ни

когда не был более 
уверен 

life [laif] жизнь

CH APTER IV

crime [kraim] преступле
ние

to remain [ri’mein] оста
ваться

8 *
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prisoner L’pnznaJ заклю

ченный, пленник 
was shut up [woi jAt лр] 

был заперг 
to be shut up [ta bi: jAt 

Ap] быть запертым 
he was beaten [hi: waz 

’bi:tan] его били (доел.: 
он был избиваем) 

still less [stil les] еще 
меньше 

to allow [tu a'lau] позво
лять

he was not allowed [hi: 
waz nat a'laud] ему не 
позволяли 

Q am fieid[’gsemfi:ldj Гэм- 
филд (фамилия) 

chimney-sweep [ ’tjimni 
swi:p] трубочист 

by profession[bai pra’ fejn] 
no профессии 

it must be said that сле
дует сказать, что; на
до сказать, что 

finances [fai’mensiz] фи
нансы

were in а very bad state 
[w£3 in a ’ veri baad 
steit] были в очень 
плохом состоянии 

amount [a'maunt] коли
чество

to smile [smail] улыб
нуться, улыбаться 

get through [get 6ru:] 
пройти через

any chimney [’eni’tSimni] 
любую трубу 

friend [frend] друг 
quite so [ ’kwait sou] 

именно так 
I am ready [ai к т  'redi] 

я готов 
walk in [wa:k in] входите, 

войдите 
together [ta’ge6a] вместе 
are often! burnt [a: afn 

ba:nt] часто сгорают 
to be burnt сгорать 
always ['a:lwaz] всегда 
to happen [h®pn] слу

чаться 
lazy ['leizi] ленивый 
we must make them come 

down quickly мы дол
жны заставить их бы
стро спускаться 

quickly [’ kwikli] быстро 
to light [ta lait] зажигать 
straw [stra:] солома 
to roast [ta roust] под

жаривать 
it ’s all smoke in the 

chimney труба полна 
дыму

ju st  [dsASt] здесь: просто 
to  be choked[ta b i: t jo u k t] 

задыхаться 
to laugh [la:f] смеяться 
exp lan ation  [e k sp la ’ n eijn ] 

объяснение 
am ong them selves [5em- 

'se lvz] между собою
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low [lou] тихий 
at least [aet li:st] no 

крайней мере 
nasty ['na:sti] гнусный, 

скверный 
you ought to take [ju 

D:t ta teik] вы должны 
были бы взять 

something' less than 
['sAmSiQ les 6sen] не
сколько меньше чем 

come! [к л т] да ну-же! 
three pounds ten [6ri; 

paundz ten] три фунта 
десять шиллингов 

quite enough [kwait I ’nAf] 
вполне достаточно 

say [sei] скажем 
firm ly ['fa:mh] твердо 
pooh, pooh [pu:, pu;] ну, 

ну
cheap [tji;p] дешевый 
silly [ ’sill] глупый 
fellow [ ’felou] малый, па

рень, приятель 
he wants the stick [hi: 

wants 6a stik] ему ну
жна палка 

from time to time [fram 
taim ta taim] время 
от времени 

there is no need [6sa iz 
nou ni:d] нет необходи
мости

all right [a:l rait] хорошо 
instructions [ in ’strAkjnz] 

инструкции

to bring, brought, brought 
[brig, bra:t] доставить 

magistrate [ ’m sdsistreit] 
судья

that very afternoon [6 st 
'veri '«:ftanu:n] сегод
ня же днем 

had to give [hsed ta giv 
должен был дать 

sanction [ ’ssegkjn] санк
ция

to sign [ta sain] подпи
сать

permitting [pa’mltfg] поз
воляющий 

to fatten ['faetn] откор
мить

why else [wai els] для 
чего бы иначе 

don’t make your eyes 
red [dountmeik ja: aiz 
red] не делай себе глаза 
красными (не плачь) 

all the stronger [a:I 5a 
’stragga] еще сильнее 

come [kAm] здесь: погоди 
foolish [ ’fu:lij] глупо 
quite enough [kwait I'nAf] 

вполне достаточно 
already [a:l’redi] уже 
necessary [ ’nesisari] не

обходимые 
to look sad [ta luk sted] 

выглядеть печальным 
only ['ounli] единственный 
happy ['haepi] счастливый
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you want to be (a chim

ney-sweep) [ju wont ta 
bi:] хочешь быть (тру
бочистом) 

word [wa:d] слово 
to arrive [tu a'raiv] прит- 

ТИ, прибыть 
magistrate’s office ['mae- 

dsistreits ’ofis] камера 
судьи

to stay [ta stei] оставать
ся, пребывать 

low [lou] тихий 
my dear [mai di:a] мой 

дорогой 
to add [tu ttd] добавлять 
to remember[ta n ’memba] 

помнить 
to lead, led, led [ta li:d, 

led] вести, привести 
next [nekst] следующий 
big [big] большой 
newspaper [ ’njuspeipa] га

зета
piece [pi:s] кусок 
paper [ ’peipa] бумага 
to address oneself [tu 

a'dres wAn’self] обра
щаться 

to bow [ta bau] покло
ниться, кланяться 

did as he was toid [did 
№z hi; wDz tould] сде
лал как ему велели 

chimney-sweeping [ ’tjimni 
’swi:pn)] очистка труб 

with all his heart [wi6

3:1 hiz ha;t] от всего 
сердца 

to pinch [ta pintj] щи
пать, ущипнуть 

to treat [ta. tri:t] обра
щаться, обходиться 

to feed, fed, fed [ta fi:d, 
fed] кормить 

to turn [ta ta:n] повер
нуться 

honest [ ’onist] честный 
to hope [ta houp] на

деяться 
I hope I am [ai houp ai 

lem] надеюсь, что да 
to sign [ta sain] подпи

сать
inkstand [ ’ipkstamd] чер

нильница 
to find, found, found 

[faind, faund] найти 
direction [d i’rekjn] на

правление 
critical ['kritikal] кри

тический 
life [laif] жизнь 
another [э’пАба] другой, 

еще
second ['sekand] секунда 
could' be sent off [kud 

bi: sent Df] мог быть 
отправлен 

pause [pD:z] пауза 
possible ['posabl] возмож

но
it happened [it ’hsepandj 

случилось
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future [ ’fju:tS9] будущий 
master [ ’ma;sta] хозяин 
expression [iks’prejn] вы

ражение 
fear [fi:a] страх 
real [rial] действитель

ный, настоящий 
strange [streinds] стран

но, странный 
began crying [bi'gaen 

’kraiig] начал плакать 
frightened [ ’fraitand] ис

пуганный 
knees [nl:z] колени 
do what you like [du 

WDt ju laik] делайте 
что хотите 

to beat, beat, beaten [bi:t, 
bi:tan] бить 

looked at [lukt a?t] по
смотрели 

each other [i:tJ’A6a] друг 
на друга 

older [ ’oulda] старший 
to refuse [ri'fjti:z] отка

зывать, отказать 
to treat [ta trl:t] обра

щаться 
kindly [ ’kaindli] ласково 
the same evening [6a seim 

’ i:vnio] в TOT же вечер 
he wiil be quartered [hi: 

wil bi:'kwD:tad]on6yfleT 
четвертован 

town [taun] город 
will be given [wil bi: 

givn] будут даны

the next day [6a nekst 
del] на следующий день 

Sowerberry [ ’sauaberi] 
Соуэрберри (фамилия) 

coffin-maker ['kofin ’mei- 
ka] гробовщик 

by trade [bai treid] no 
профессии 

by the by [bai 6a bai] 
между прочим 

to think, thought, thought 
[ta Gi^k, Ga:t] думать 

myself [mai'self] сам 
Oliver was taken [ ’aliva 

waz teikn] Оливера при
вели

he was told [hi: waz tould] 
ему сказали 

was so tired [waz sou 
'taiad] так устал 

emotion [e’mouSn] вол
нение

he showed but little  emo
tion [hi: Joud bAt litl 
e'moujn] OH почти не 
обнаружил волнения 
(доел.: —  он показал 
лишь малое волнение) 

took him by the hand 
[tuk him bai 8a hand] 
взял его за руку 

to pull [ta pul] натянуть 
over [ ’ouva] на 
cap [krep] шапка

CHAPTER V
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pulled his cap over his 

eyes надвинул шапку 
на глаза 

silence [ ’sailans] молчание 
what he was like [wat hi: 

waz laik] как он вы
глядел 

take that cap off your 
eyes [teik 3®t ksep 

af ja: aiz] подними шап
ку с глаз 

hold up your head [hould 
лр ja: hed] держи го
лову выше 

tear [ti;a] слеза 
fo roll down [ta roul 

daun] катиться, ска
титься 

cheek [tji:k] щека 
to cover- [ta ’kAva] за

крыть* 
torrent ['tarantj поток 
in the middle [in 9a midl] 

посередине 
the ungratefullest [За 

An'greitfalest] самый не
благодарный 

indeed [in'di:d] право, на 
самом деле, правда 

lonely [ ’lounli] одинокий, 
одиноко 

to love [ta lAv] любить 
don’t be angry with me 

[dount bi: 'aeggri wi3 
mi:] не сердитесь на 
меня

heart [hart] сердце

beat upon his heart [bi:t 
a'pan hiz ha:t] стал бить 
себя в грудь 

agony [ ’ffigani] страдание 
dry your eyes [drai ja:r 

aiz] утри глаза 
walked on [wa:kt an] по

шел дальше 
silence [ ’sailans] молчание 
shop [Jap] лавка 
looking up ['lukig Ap] под

нимая глаза кверху 
pausing [ ’pa:zio] останав

ливаясь, делая паузу 
nobody else [ ’noubadi els] 

НИКТО другой 
bow [bau] поклон 
short [Ja:t] короткий, не

большого роста 
middle-aged [midl eidsd] 

средних лет 
my dear [mai di:a] моя 

дорогая 
about whom [a'bauthum] 

о ком
to exclaim [tu iks’kleim] 

восклицать 
rather [ ’ra:3a] скорее, 

здесь: довольно 
to grow, grew, grown [ta 

grou, gru:, groun] расти 
drinks [drigks] питье 
kitchen ['kitjan] кухня 
bag of bones [bag av 

bounz] мешок с костя
ми

bone [boun] кость
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meat [mi:t] мясо 
to leave, left, left [li;v, 

left] оставить 
dog [dog] собака 
since the morning [sins бэ 

'momio] с самого утра 
will you eat it [w ilju l:t it]  

станешь ли ты это есть 
to glisten [to ghsn] бле

стеть
affirm atively [o'fomotivh] 

утвердительно 
well [wel] хорошо, здесь:

ну
horror [ ’horo] ужас 
nothing was left [’плб1о 

woz left] ничего не ос
талось 

plate [pleit] блюдо 
counter [ ’kaunto] прила

вок
you don’t mind [ju dount 

maind] ты ничего не 
имеешь против, ты не 
возражаешь 

to sleep, slept, slept [to 
sli:p, slept] спать 

to suppose [to so'pouz] по
лагать 

to lead, led, led [to li:d, 
led] вести, привести 

full [ful] полный

CH APTER VI 
was alone [woz o ’loun] 

был один, остался один 
around [o'raund] кругом

everywhere [ ’evriwso] 
везде

to the righ t [to 6o ra it]  
направо 

to  the le ft  [to 6o le ft] 
налево 

in front [in frAnt] впереди 
behind [b i ’hain d] позади 
fin ish ed  [ ’f in ijt]  окончен

ный, законченный 
unfinished [A n 'fim jt] не

оконченный, незакон
ченный 

half fin ish ed  [h « ;f  ’f in ijt]  
полуготовый, полуокон- 
ченный 

silver [ ’s ilv o ] серебро, се
ребряный 

gold [gou ld ] золото, зо
лотой

it too was like [it tu: 
woz lalk] она тоже 
была похожа 

much older people [mAtj 
'ouldo pi:pl] люди го
раздо старше 

to be frightened [tu b i: 
'fraitond] испугаться 

presence [ ’prezons] при
сутствие 

heart [ha;t] сердце 
heavy [ ’hevi] тяжелый 
made Oliver’s heart heavy 

вызвало тяжелое чув
ство у  Оливера (доел.: 
сделало его сердце тя
желым)
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there was not even Mr; 

Bumble to hear him не 
было даже мистера 
Бамбла, который бы 
слышал его 

again [a'gein] опять, сно
ва

for а longtim e [fo:r9 b g  
taim] в течение дол
гого времени 

till he cried himself to 
sleep [til hi: kraid 
him'self to sli:p] пла
кал пока не заснул 

was awakened [woza’wei- 
knt] проснулся, был 

разбужен 
knocking [ ’nokig] стук 
to knock [t9 nak] стучать 
shop-door [Jap-do:] дверь 

лавки
at least [set li:st] no край

ней мере 
• before [bi’fa:] до тех пор, 

пока
to put on [t9 put an] 

надеть
clothes [ ’klou3z] одежда 
at last [set l«:st] наконец 
drawing back ['dra:ig 

bffik] отодвигая 
to draw back [t9 dra: 

bsek] отодвинуть, ото
двигать

bolt [bait] болт, засов 
запор

to suppose [s9’pouz] пред 
полагать 

key-hole [ ’ki: houl] замоч 
ная скважина 

to continue [t9 kan’tinju 
продолжать 

I will beat you well я здо 
рово тебя побью 

at all [set a:l] совсем 
вовсе

trembling [ ’tremblig] дро 
жащий 

it is true [it IZ tru: 
правда 

post [poust] столб 
to knock [t9 nak] стучать 
coming down ['kAmig 

daun] спускаясь 
Ciaypole [ ’kleipoul] Клэй- 

пол (фам.) 
chief [tSi:f] главный 
help [help] помощник 
you are under me [ju 

a: r'Anda mi:] ты под 
моим начальством 
(доел.: ты подо мной) 

shutters [ ’jAt9z] ставни 
to hit, hit, hit [ta hit] 

ударять 
for themselves [fo: йэт- 

’selvz] для себя 
after wishing ['a:ft9'wijig] 

после пожелания 
to wish [t9 wij] поже

лать
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tone [toun] тон 
breakfast ['brekfast] зав

трак
ready ['redi] готов 
to w ait [ta weit] ждать 
did not wait to be asked 

a second time не ждал 
приглашения во вто
рой раз (не ждал вто
рого приглашения) 

bacon ['beikan] грудин
ка, бэкон 

to shut [ta jAt] закры
вать

behind the back [bi'haind 
5a bsck] за спиной 

bit [bit] кусочек 
tea [ti:] чай 
box [boks] ЯШИК 
to iet alone [ta let a'loun] 

оставлять в покое 
let the boy alone [let 6a 

boi a'loun] оставь маль
чика в покое 

as а matter of fact [sez 
a'maeta of faikt] на са
мом деле, по сушеству 
дела

relations [ri'ieijnz] род
ственники 

at least [®t li;st] no 
крайней мере 

does not let him alone 
не оставляет его в по
кое

to laugh [ta Ia:fj сме
яться

even [ ’i:vn] даже 
to pull [ta pul] тянуть, 

ташить 
took him by the nose [tuk 

him bai 9a nouz] брал 
его за нос 

different [ ’difrant] раз
личный 

nasty [ ’n«:sti] гадки11, 
скверный 

thing [бщ] вешь 
generally ['dsenerali] обы

чно
to torture [ta ’taitja] му

чить
apparently [a’pserantli] 

очевидно 
how is your mother [hau 

IZ ]а:’тл9а] что ты мне 
можешь сказать о твоей 
матери (доел.: как твоя 
мать?)

don’t you say anything 
[dount ju sei ’ешбц)] 
не смей ничего гово
рить

turned red [ta:nd red] по
краснел, 

lips [lips] губы 
to tremble [ta trembl] 

дрожать 
how amusing [hau a ’mju- 

ziq] как занятно, как 
забавно 

impression [im ’preSn] впе
чатление
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he started  a new attack  

[h i : ’s ta :t i t  9 n ju  9 'ta k ]  
OH начал новое нападе
ние

of w hat [9V WDt] от чего 
broken [broukn] разбитый, 

сломанный 
nurse [n a :s] сиделка 
to exclaim [ta  ik s ’k lelm ] 

восклицать 
delighted [d i ’la i t it ]  в во

сторге, очень доволь
ный

better not [ ’beta not] луч
ше не надо, лучш е не 
смей

she w as а nice one, she 
w as [Ц: waz a n ais WAn] 
ну и ж енщ ина она бы
л а , нечего ск азать  

sorry  [ ’sDn] огорчен 
truth [tru :6 ] правда 
а real b ad  one [a 'ri:a l 

bard WAn] действитель
но бы ла скверн ая  ж ен 
щина

to look up [ta  luk Ap] 
взгл ян уть 

co ld ly  [ ’k o u ld li] холодно 
she w as not hung [Ji: 

WDZ nDt hAQ] она не 
была повеш ена 

dark-red in the face
with anger [ ’a o g a ]  по
б агр о вел  от гнева 

to  ju m p  up [ta dsAm p Ap] 
вскочить

to upset, upset, upset [tu 
Ap'set] опрокинуть 

throat [Grout] горло > 
collecting [ko’lektin] со

брав
to collect [kD'lekt] со

бирать 
strength [strepG] сила 
blow [blou] удар 
to throw, threw, thrown 

[Grou, Gru:, Groun] бро
сать, кинуть 

floor [flD:] пол 
mild [maild] тихий, крот

кий
ordinary  [ ’D :dinan] обык

новенный 
m ovem ent [ ’m u :vm an t] 

движение 
slow [slou] медленно • 
to change [ta t je in d s] из

мениться 
fire  [ ’fa ia ] огонь 
in su lt [ ’m sA lt] оскорбле

ние
to awaken [a’weikn] раз

будить 
had awakened a new spirit 

in him [haed a ’weiknt 
a nju ’spirit in him] 
пробудило в нем но
вые силы (доел.: пробу
дило в нем новый дух) 

to shout [ta Jaut] кричать 
next [nekst] здесь: со

седний 
to seize [ta si.z] схватить
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got tired of beating [gat 
’taiad a v ’bi:tio] уста
ли бить 

to drag [ta draeg] вта
щить, волочить 

to lock up [ta lak лр] 
запереть 

nearly [ ’mail] почти 
remark [ri'm«:k] замеча

ние
clever [ ’kleva] умный 
to reach [ta ri:tj] достиг

нуть
waistcoat [ ’weistkout] жи

лет
police [pa'lus] полиция 
to run away, ran away, 

run away [ta глп a ’wei, 
raen a ’wel] убежать

CHAPTER VII

he has not run away, has 
he? OH ведь не убежал, 
неужели он убежал? 
(повторение вспомога
тельного глагола в воп
росе соответствует рус
ской форме с ,,неуже
ли")

what agony [wot ’aegani] 
какая мука 

from the very beginning 
с самого начала 

to flog [ta fl:^] пороть, 
выпороть 

of course [of ka:s] конечно

penny [ ’peni] пенс (ко
пейка)

to spare [ta spsa] жалеть, 
щадить 

either [ ’ai9a] также 
certainly [ ’sa:tnli] непре

менно
to accompany [tu а ’к л т- 

pani] сопровождать 
accompanied by сопрово

ждаемый 
condition [kan’dijn] усло

вие, положение 
affair [a’fsa] дело 
not yet [not jet] еще не, 

пока не 
tragic [ ’trffidsik] трагич

ный
clear [ ’kli:a] ясно 
keyhole ['ki:houl] замоч

ная скважина 
deep [di:p] глубоки!!, 

тяжкий 
let me out [let mi: aut] 

выпустите меня 
are you not afraid of it 

[a’freid] разве ты его 
не боишься 

are you not trembling 
[ ’tremblig] разве ты 
не дрожишь 

to expect [tu iks’pekt] 
рассчитывать, ждать 

he must be mad [hi: mAst 
bi: mffid] OH очевидно 
сошел с ума
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as it was [aez it waz | 

так как, поскольку 
d angerous [ ’d ei ndsaras |

опасно 
to let out [ta let aut) 

пускать, выпускать 
madman [ ’masdman] су

масшедший 
it was decided [it waz 

di ’saidid] было решено 
happily [ ’hffipili] к сча

стью 
soon [sum] скоро 
to unlock [tu An’lak] от

переть
to drag out [ta drseg aut] 

вытащить 
altogether [D:lta’ge3a] 

вполне, полностью, все
цело

unkind [An’kaind] не
добрый 

rather [ 'ra :3 a] скорее 
left him no alternative 

[al’tamativ] не оста
вил ему другого выхо
да

nearly [ ’ni:ali] почти 
to follow [ta 'falou] сле

довать 
was shut up [waz jAt Ap] 

был заперт 
to let out [ta let aut] 

выпускать 
late [leit] поздно 
remark [ n ’ma:k] замеча

ние

usual [ ’juiaual] обычный, 
обыкновенный 

from the very moment с 
того момента, когда 

weakness [ ’wi:knas] сла
бость

during ['djuarig] в течение 
beating [ ’bi:tig] избиение 
to hide, hid, hidden [ta 

haid, hid, hidn] спря
тать

as perhaps few children 
have ever cried как, 
наверно, немногие де
ти когда-либо пла
кали

candle [kaendl] свеча 
was burning low [waz 

’bamig lou] горела 
слабо 

wind [wind] ветер 
shadow [ ’Sacdou] тень 
trees [tri:z] деревья 
ground [graund] земля 
to look [ta luk] выгля

деть
to shut, shut, shut [ta 

JAt] закрыть, закры
вать

to leave, left, left [ta 
ll:v, left] покинуть, 
оставить 

by the light of the 
dying candle при свете 
угасающей свечи
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to tie  [ta t a i j  связы вать  
handkerchief [ ’h aeokatjif] 

носовой платок 
ray  [rei] луч 
sun [sAn] солнце 
to  look round [ ta  luk 

rau n d] огл яд еться  
he h im s e l f  [h i :  h i m ’ se l f jo H  

сам
road  [roud] дорога 
wagon [ ’waegan] телега, 

фургон 
to  fo llow  [ta ’fa lou ] сле

довать 
up h ill [Ap h il] в ropy 
along [a ’la g ] вдоль 
path  [p a :6 ] тропинка 
running [ ’глпц)] идущий 
fie ld  [ f i :ld ]  поле 
to  lead , led , led [ta  l i :d , 

led] вести 
to  turn  b ack  [ta ta:n  

bsek] вернуться назад  
to dec de  [ta  d i 'sa id ] pe- 

щ иться 
further [ 'fa :6 a] дальш е 
to  reach [ta  r i : t j ]  достиг

нуть
s till  very  early  [std  'veri 

'a :l i]  еще очень рано 
garden ['g a :d n ] сад 
a lread y  [a :r r e d i]  уж е 
together [ t a ’ge6a вместе 
to  shu t up  [ta  jAt Ap] з а 

пирать

hush [hAj] тище 
nobody but me [ ’noubadi 

bAt m l:] никто кроме 
меня

happier [ ’haepia] счастли
вее

1 was dy in g [a i waz 
’d a n g ] я  умираю  

d o n ’t  stop  [dount stap ] 
не останавливайся 

kiss m e [k is m l:]  поцелуй 
меня 

arm  [a :m ] рука 
round [raun d] вокруг 
neck [nek] т е я  
he had to  go on [h i: haed 

ta gou an] OH должен 
был итти дальш е 

jo y  [d sa i] радость 
sorrow [ ’sarou] rope

CHAPTER V III 
to reach [ta  r i :t l ]  дости г

нуть
path  [pa:6 ] тропинка 
to end [tu  end] кончаться 
from  here on [fram  h i:a  

an] отсюда 
m ile  [m ail] миля 
town [tau n ] город 
w ould be after him  [wud 

b i : ’« :fta  h im ] будут 
гнаться з а  ним (w ould 
употреблено здесь для 
вы раж ения будущ его 
действия в отнощении 
к прощедщему)
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hiding L’haidioJ прячась 
to hide, hid, hidden [ta 

haid, hid, hidn] пря
таться 

hedge [heds] изгородь 
noon [nu:n] полдень 
milestone [ ’mailstoun] ка

мень с указанием рас
стояния 

stone [stoun] камень 
letters [ ’letaz] буквы 
seventy [ ’sevanti] семь 

десят
from there [fram Ssa] от

сюда
he rose to his feet [hi: 

rouz ta  hiz fi:t] OH 
встал на ноги 

forward ['fa:wad] вперед 
how shall I get to London 

как мне добраться до 
Лондона 

bundle [bAndl] узел 
shirt [Ja:t] рубашка 
stockings [ ’stakigz] чул

ки
penny [ ’peni] пенс (мо

нета)
they are of little help 

[9ei a: 9v litl help] 
они приносят лишь не
большую помощь 

thought [6a:t] мысль 
to change [ta tjemds] пе

ременить 
shoulder [ ’Joulda] плечо 
but [bAt] кроме

once or twice [wAns э: 
twais] один или два 
раза

farm [fa:m] ферма 
to creep, crept, crept [ta 

kn:p, krept] ползать, 
залезать 

hay-rick [hei-rik] стог 
сена

to lie, lay, lain fta lai, 
lei, lem] лежать 

for [fo:] потому что 
had ever been before 

[h ed ’eva bi:n b i’fa:] 
когда-либо был раньте 

terribly [ ’teribli] ужасно 
was tired [woz ’taiad] 

устал
to be tired [ta bi:'taiad] 

устать
to fall asleep [ta fa:l 

a'sli:p] заснуть 
forgetting [fa’getiQ] за

быв
all and everything [э:1 

and ’evriSio] все и 
всех

misery [ ’mizari] несча
стье, нищета 

bravely [’breivli] храбро 
way [wei] дорога 
village [ ’vilids] деревня 
to buy, bought, bought 

[ta bai, ba:t] купить, 
покупать 

nothing else [ 'па6ц) els] 
ничего другого
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legs [Icgz] ноги 
hardly ['ha:dli] едва 
bottom [ ’botam] II113, дно 
steep [sti:p] крутой 
hdl [till] холм 
till [til] пока, до тех 

пор пока 
stage-coach [steids koutj] 

почтовая карета, ди
лижанс 

passenger [ ’p^'Siiidso] пас
сажир

а halfpenny [э hei’pm] 
пол пенса 

how far [hau f«:] как 
далеко 

gathering [ ’gaSarig] со
брав

to gather [ta ’gise33] со
брать

strength [stregB] сила 
beside [bi'said] рядом 
horse [ho:s] лошадь 
he had to stop [hi: had 

ta stop] OH должен 
был остановиться 

too short a distance [tu: 
So:t s ’distans] слишком 
короткое расстояние 

road [roud] дорога 
farmer [4 а :тэ ] фермер 
to set dogs [to set dogz] 

спускать собак, натра
вить собак 

to beg [ta beg] просить 
(милостыню) 

cheese [tji;z] сыр

once [wAns] однажды, 
один раз 

town of Barnet [ ’Ba:mt] 
город Барнет 

to be shut [to bi: jAt] 
быть закрытым 

to rise [to raiz] вставать, 
всхолить 

blue [blu:] голубой 
sky [skai] небо 
but what was that to

Oliver до этого ли было 
Оливеру 

what to do next что
делать затем, что де
лать в следующий мо
мент

in terest [ ’in torest] интерес 
strange [strc in d s] стран

ный
about the same age [o'baut 

3o seim eids] пример
но того же возраста 

manners [ ’maenoz] ма
неры

d irty  [ ’d o :ti] грязный 
coat [kout] пиджак 
unusual [An’ju su o l] не

обычный 
stra igh t [stre it] прямой 
I have w alked [a i haw  

w o:kt] я прошел 
I have been w alk in g  [ai 

h , v  b i:n  ’wD:kir)] я 
иду (пот уже сел1ь дней) 
Обратите внимание на 
разницу между Рге-
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sent Perfect и Present 
Perfect Continuous 

I see [ai si:] понимаю 
is after you [iz ’«:ft3 ju] 

преследует вас (доел.: 
за вами) 

to suppose [ta sa'pouz] 
предполагать 

near by [nia bai] нахо
дящийся вблизи 

ham [hsem] ветчина 
back room [baek rum] 

задняя комната 
pubiic house ['pablik 

haus] трактир 
jug [dsAg] кувщин, круж

ка
beer [bi:a] пиво 
to invite [tu in ’vait] 

приглашать 
be merry [b i:’meri] ве

селиться 
was double [waz dAbl] 

удвоился 
to finish up [ta ’flnij Ap] 

закончить 
to swallow [ta ’swa:lou] 

глотать, проглотить 
lodging [ ’ladsig] помеще

ние, квартира 
don’t you [dount ju] не 

правда ли? 
roof [ru:f] крыща 
since [sins] с тех пор 
respectable [res’pektabl] 

порядочный 
to introduce [tu intra’djus]

представить, познако
мить

if you iike [if ju laik] 
если БЫ хотите, если 
ты хочешь 

to thank [ta бждк] бла
годарить 

kindness [ ’kaindnis] до
брота

to agree [tu a ’grl:] согла
шаться 

what eise could hedo[w at 
els kud hi: du] что 
еще ему оставалось де
лать

where else [wsa els] куда 
еще

conversation [kanva’seifn] 
разговор 

rather ['ra:6a] довольно 
lively [ ’laivli] оживлен

ный
Jack Dawkins [dsrk  da:- 

kins] Джек Даукинс 
(имя и фам.) 

to cail [ta ko:l] звать, 
назватьздесь: прозвать 

the Dodger [бэ ’dadsa] 
ловкач, „лукавый плу
тишка" 

upon [э'рэп] по (окон
чании) 

nightfali [ ’naitfol] насту
пление ночи 

for certain reasons [fa: 
’sa:tn ri:znz] no не
которым причинам
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squ are  [skwso] площ адь 
very  ligh t [ ’veri ia it]  

очень светло 
carriage  ['kaerids] эки

паж
narrow , narrow er, the n ar

row est [ ’nterou] узкий, 
уж е, самый узкий 

un lighted  [An’la i t it ]  не
освещенный 

to seem  [ta s i:m ] пока
заться  

drunk [drAqk] пьяный 
seem ed to  do no business 

[si:m d  ta du nou 
’b izn is] повидимому, не 
торговал  

to do good b usin ess де
л ать хорош ие дела 

pub lic  house [ ’pAblik 
h aus] тракти р  

each one [ i :t j  wAn] к аж 
дый

fu ll [fu l] полный 
better [ ’b e ta] лучш е 
to  run aw ay, ran  aw ay, 

run aw ay  [гап a'w ei, 
гжп a'w ei] убеж ать 

com panion [k am ’paenjan] 
товари щ , спутник 

in fron t [in frAnt] перед 
ними

to push [ta puS] толкнуть 
to  enter [tu  ’enta] войти 
sharp  [Ja :p ]  пронзитель

ный
w histle [w isl] свист 

9 *

inside [in’said] изнутри 
“ plummy and slam ’ ’ 

['plAmi and slirm] (во
ровской пароль) 

signal [’signal] сигнал 
everything was right 

['evriOiQ waz rait] все 
было в порядке 

candle [ksendl] свеча 
to appear [tu a'pi:a] по

явиться 
passage [’pasids] проход 
darkness [ ’darknis] тем

нота
there are two of you вас

двое
to pull [ta pul] тянуть, 

тащить 
forward ['fa:wad] вперед 
Greenland [ ’grirnland] 

Гренландия (green зеле
ный; игра слов: зе
леная страна, страна 
зеленых дураков) 

Fagin [ ’feigin] Фэйгин 
(фам.)

u psta irs  [Ap’ stsaz] наверху 
he is sorting [hi: iz 'sa :t io ]  

OH разбирает 
handkerchief [ ’h® okatJif] 

носовой платок 
to  d isap pear [ta d isa ’pia] 

исчезать 
were le ft [w«a le ft]  оста

лись
complete [kam’pli:t] пол

ный
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• apparently [s ’parDiitli] 

повидимому 
pulling Oliver up a bro

ken staircase таща Оли
вера вверх по сломан
ной лестнице 

badly [ ’b.vdli] плохо 
the first thing' [Оэ fo:st 

Ещ] первое 
fire-place [faio pleis] ка

мин
bottle [batl] бутылка 
red [red] красный, ры

жий
hair [h£o] волосы 
dressed [drest] одетый 
flannel [ f l .n l]  фланель 
cooking [ ’kukig] стряпая 
to cook [ta kuk] стря

пать
sausage [ ’so:sid3] сосиски 
to smoke [ta smouk] ку

рить
pipe [paip] трубка 
grown up man [groun лр 

m.m] взрослый муж
чина

great number [greit 
’плтЬэ] большое коли
чество 

size [saiz] размер 
straight [streit] прямо 
ear [i:a] yxo
into his ear [Mntu hizira] 

на ухо 
to turn round [ta ta:n 

raund] обернуться

to smile [ta smail] улыб
нуться 

smiled too [smaild tu:] 
улыбнулся также 

this is he [3iz iz hi:]
вот OH

he w as very g lad  [hi waz 
’ veri gl.i d ] OH был очень 
рад

to shake hands [ta Jeik 
hiendz] поздороваться 
за руку 

was so kind [waz sou 
kaind] был так добр 

cap [каер] шапка, кепка 
bundle [bAndl] узелок 
w'ent even so far [went 

’ i:vn sou fa:] зашсл 
так далеко 

hardly even had time 
['ha:dli ’ i:vnh®d taim] 
едва даже имел время 

to notice [ta ’noutis] за
метить 

we have rather many of 
them, haven’t we? у 
нас их довольно много, 
не правда ли? 

wash [wa:Jl стирка 
we have taken them out 

for the wash мы приго
товили их к стирке 

that’s all [Sxts э:1] вот 
и все

for some reason or other 
[ ’ri.zan] no той или 
иной причине
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to laugh [ta l«:f] смеяться 
supper [ ’sApa] ужин 
will want the glass after 

you захочет получить 
стакан после тебя 

soft [saft] мягкий 
he was fast asleep [hi: waz 

fa:st a'sli:p] OH крепко 
заснул

CH APTER IX

to wake up, woke up, 
woken up [weik Ap, 
wouk Ap, woukn Ap] 
проснуться 

box [baks] короока, ящик 
watch [watS] часы 
several [ ’sevral] несколь

ко
ring [rig] кольцо 
brooch [broutS] брошка 
bracelet [ ’breislit] браслет 
beautiful [ ’bjutifal] пре

красный 
pretty [ ’priti] красивый 
all 1 have to live upon 

3T0 все, на что я могу 
жить

to cost, cost, cost [ta 
kost] стоить 

cost him very much money 
стоят ему очень до
рого, стоят ему много 
денег

may I get up [mei ai get 
Ap] могу я встать

certainly [ ’satnli] ко
нечно

for washing [fa: 'wa:Jig] 
для умывания 

corner [ ’ka:na] угол 
the evening before [Ээ 

'i:vnig b i’fa:] прошлым 
вечером, накануне ве
чером

Charley Bates ['tjaili belts] 
Чарли Бэйтс (имя и фам.) 
clear [klia] ясно 
а favourite with old Fagin 

[ ’feivarit] любимец ста
рого Фэйгина 

sat down to take coffee 
[ ’kafi] сели пить кофе 

ham [ha-m] ветчина 
we have [wi: h iv ]  да 

(проделали, сделали) 
pocket-book [ ’pakit buk] 

записная книжка 
green [gri:n] зеленый 
nice [nais] хороший, 

славный 
workman [ ’wa:kman] ра

ботник, мастер 
isn’t he [iznt hi:] не

правда ли 
loud [laud] громко 
to take off, took off, 

taken off [to teik af 
tuk of, teikn of] сни
мать, удалять 

mark [ma:k] метка 
started laughing [ ’stoctit 

'la:fig] начали смеяться
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started playing ['sta:tit 

'pleiiq] начали играть 
unusual [An’jusual] не

обычайный 
game [geim] игра 
trousers [ ’trauzazj штаны 
up and down [Ap and 

daun] взад и вп’еред 
in the manner [in 9a 

’mana] таким же об
разом

to walk about the street 
[wa:k a'baut] гулять no 
улицам 

any ['ent] любой 
shop-window [Jap ’windou] 

окно магазина, вит
рина 

after ['a:fta] за 
on the look out [on Ээ 

luk aut] на чеку 
to step [ta step] насту

пить
to fall upon him [fo:i a'pan 

him] навалиться на не
го

at once [a t WAns] одно
временно, сразу 

cried out [kraid aut] кри
чал

funny [ ’fAni] забавный, 
смешной 

Betsy [betsi] Бэтси (имя) 
Nancy [ ’nansi] Нэнси 

(имя)
colour [ ’kAla] краска 
gay [gei] веселый

coldness [ ’kouldnis] холод 
inside [in ’said] внутри 
pleasant [pleznt] прият

ный
make them your models 

[meik 9am ja: ’ma^alz] 
бери с них пример 

stopped short [stopt Ja;t] 
внезапно остановился 

is hanging out [iz’hapgn) 
aut] высовывается, сви
сает

to hang out, hung out, 
hung out [ta hap aut, 
hAQ aut] высовываться 

1 did not notice it [ai 
didnt’noutis It] я не 
заметил, я не обратил 
внимания 

to hold, held, held [ta 
hould, held] держать, 
придерживать 

bottom [ ’batam] дно, ниж
няя часть 

clever [ ’kleva] умный 
shilling [ ’Jilig] шиллинг 
if you go on like this 

[if ju gou an laik 9is] 
если ты будешь так 
продолжать 

you will be the greatest 
man of your time ты бу
дешь самым знамени
тым человеком своего 
времени
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to take off the marks [ta 
teik of 5o m«:ks] сни
мать метки, спарывать 
метки

did not quite understand 
не совсем понял 

become, became, become 
[ta b i’kAm, b i’keim] 
стать

by taking [bai ’teikig] 
беря

therefore [ ’3safo:] следо
вательно 

best [best] лучше

CH APTER X 
playing ['pleiig] играя 
the manner just described 

[За ’miena dsAst dis- 
’kraibd] описанным 
только что способом 

to feel in need [ta fi:l 
in ni:d] чувствовать не
обходимость 

fresh [freS] свежий 
air [ta] воздух 
to allow [tu a ’lau] позво

лять
on the back of the head 

на затылке 
slowly [ ’slouli] медленно 
at first [art fa:st] сначала 
to deceive [ta d i ’si:v] 

обманывать 
were not going to work 

не собирались работать 
at all [a t od] вовсе

fruit merchant [fru:t 
’maitjant] торговец 
фруктами 

without taking [wi3'aut 
'teikig] без того, чтобы 
не взять 

apple [®р1] яблоко 
stall [sta:l] ларек 
putting [ ’putig] (и без 

того, чтобы не) поло
жить

to pull [ta pul] тащить 
finger [ ’figga] палец 
he was going back on 

пошел Д0Д10Й 
lip [lip] губа 
hush [hAj] тише 
gent [dsent] сокращение 

от gentleman 
bookstall ['buksta:!]

книжный киоск, при
лавок с киигалт 

other side ['лЗа said] дру
гая сторона 

he will do [hi: wil du] он 
подойдет 

astonishment [a ’stanij-
mant] удивление 

to cross [ta kras] пересечь 
was dressed [waz drest] 

был одет 
coat [kout] пиджак 
black [b lak] черный
collar
M'hite

’kala] воротник 
wait] белый

stall [sta:l] прилавок
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it was clear [it waz kli:a] 

было ясно 
except [ik ’sept] за исклю

чением 
itself [ i t ’self] сам 
horror [ ’horal ужас 
to hand [ta hrond] пере

дать
in an instant [in an 

’instant] в один момент 
feeling [ 'fid ig l чувствуя 
confused [kan'fju;zd] сму

щенный 
not really knowing [not 

’riali ’ nouig] на салюм 
деле не зная 

this was all done in a 
minute все это про
изошло в течение одной 
минуты 

the very second [бэ ’veri 
’sekand] в ту  же самую 
секунду 

he looked round [hi; lukt 
raund] OH оглянулся 

running away ['глшд 
a ’wei] убегающий 

naturally [ ’metjarali] 
естественно 

thief [Gi:f] вор 
stop thief [stop 6i:f] дер

жи вора! (доел.: оста
нови вора) 

yard [ja:d] двор 
everything [ ’evriBig] все 
to join [ta dsain] при

соединяться

there is a magic in the 
words “ stop thief’ ’ в 
словах „держи вора’ ’ 
есть что-то магиче
ское

the cry is taken up [За 
krai iz teikn лр] крик 
подхватывается 

where [wsa] здесь; там, 
где

а second ago [э 'sekand 
a'gou] секунду тому на
зад

there were but three [3sa 
W£3 bAt 6ri] было 
только трое 

there gathers a crowd 
[ ‘Зга ’g..3az a kraud] 
собирается толпа 

hunt [hAnt] охота, травля 
huge [hju;d3] огромный 
crowd 1 kraud] толпа 
back [Ьлк] спина 
mud [niAd] грязь 
to lie, lay, lain [ta lai, 

lei, lein] лежать 
blood running [blAd 

’глшц] с текущей 
кровью 

agony [ ’agani] страдание 
stand aside [stiend a'ssid] 

отойдите в сторону 
(доел.: станьте в
сторону) 

coming down the street 
[ ’kAmig daun За stri:t] 
идет no улице
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let the gentleman pass 
[let бэ ’dsentlman pa:s] 
дайте пройти джентль
мену

policeman [pD'li:sm3n] по
лицейский 

to appear [tu э'р1:э] по
явиться 

I am afraid it is [aim 
a ’frcid it izj я боюсь, 
что это он 

greatly astonished at 
the use of the word 
[os'tDmSt] чрезвычайно 
удивленньн! употребле
нием этого слова 

come, get up [к л т  get 
лр) ну, вставай 

collar [ ’кэ1э] воротник 
it wasn’t me [it woznt mi:] 

это не я 
did not listen to him 

[did nat lisn to him] не 
слушал его 

to hurt [t9 h3:t] ушибить, 
ранить, причинить боль 

n .arly tearing ['ni:aii 
Чесгц) i почти срывая 

jacket [ ’dsakit] куртка 
you dog [ju dag] ты, 

собака 
with difficulty [wi9 

'difikalti] с трудом 
neck [nek] шея 
police office [pa’li:s 'afis] 

полицейский участок

how it would all finish 
[hau itw u d a l’finij] чем 
это все кончится

CH APTER X I

they were met [9ci wea 
met] их встретили, они 
были встречены 

to meet, met, met [ta 
mi:t, met] встретить 

to steal, stole, stolen 
[sti:l, stoul, stouln] 
украсть 

has he stolen something 
from you? украл ли 
он что-нибудь у  вас?

I am not sure [ai к т  
not Jua] я не уверен 

to let go [ta let gou] 
отпустить 

very thankful to you [ ’veri 
’Gankfal ta ju:] очень 
вам благодарен 

he must go before the 
magistrate он должен 
предстать перед судьей 

most terribly dirty 
[moust ’teribli 'da:ti] 
ужасно грязный 

cell [sel] камера 
innocent [ ’inasant] невин

ный
to himself [ta him ’self] 

самому себе 
to follow [ta ’falou] сле- 

овать
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Fang [fseg] Фзпг (фам.) 
generally [ ’dsenarli] обыч

но
especially [is'pejali] осо

бенно
unpleasant [An'pleznt] не

приятный 
article ('«dikl] статья 
even before receiving any 

question еще до того, 
как был задан вопрос 

card rk«:d] карточка 
pointing [ ’pointig] ука

зывая
to pretend [ta pri’tend] 

делать вид 
simply [ ’simpli] просто 
aside [a'said] в сторону 
pushing the card aside 

отодвигая карточку в 
сторону 

Brownlow [ ’braunlou] 
Браунлоу (фам.)

I too [ai tu:] я также 
to permit oneself [ta 

pa’mit wAn'self] позво
лять себе 

like that [laik 3:et] по
добным образо.м 

to charge [ta tj«:d3] об
винять 

with what is this fellow 
charged? какое обвине
ние предъявлено это.му 
человеку? 

he is not charged он не 
обвиняется

to appear [tu a'pi:a] вы
ступать, показывать 

he appears against the 
boy OH дает показания 
против мальчика 

knew this perfectly well 
[ ’pa fiktli] знал это 
прекрасно 

to anger [tu ’a gga] рас
сердить 

to examine [tu ig ’ziemin] 
осмотреть 

from head to foot [fram 
hed ta fut] с ног до 
головы 

bookstall [ ’buksta:!] 
книжная лавка 

silence [ ’sailans] молча
ние, .молчать! 

to relate [ta r i ’left] рас
сказать, пересказать 

the little he knew [Da 
litl In: nju] TO немно
гое, что он знал 

to search [ta sa:tj] обыс
кать

theft [6eft] воровство 
silent [ ’sailant] молчали

вый, молча 
what you have against 

что вы имеете против 
to punish [ta ’ pAnif] на

казать
disrespect [ ’disris’pekt] 

неуважение 
interruption [inta’rApin] 

перерыв
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at all [a t э;1] совсем 
sure [Su:a] уверен 
not at a ll sure совсем не 

уверен 
be kind [bi: kaind] будьте 

добры
especially as 1 see 

[es’pejali sez ai si:] 
особенно в виду того, 
что я вижу 

such [sAtJ] такой, тако
вой

speech [spi:tSl речь 
rascal [Va:sk3l] негодяй 
was turning round [waz 

’ta:nig raund] кружи
лась

to turn round [ta ta:n 
raund] кружиться 

nonsense [ ’nansens] глу
пость

I know better [ai nou 
’beta] я знаю лучше 

help him to stand up 
[help him ta stand 
Ap] поддержите его 

to stand away [ta stamd 
a'wei] отходить, отсту
пить

permission [pa:’mijn] раз
решение 

at each other [set i:tj 
’Аба] друг на друга 

let him lie [let him lai] 
оставьте его, пусть 
лежит

he will soon be tired of 
it ему это скоро на
доест (доел.: он скоро 
устанет от этого) 

sentence [ ’sentans] при
говор, решение 

hard labour [ha:d ’leiba] 
принудительные ра
боты

to carry [ta 'кшп] нести, 
переносить 

poorly [ pu:ali] бедно 
cleanly ['kli:nli] чисто 
to have a right to do 

[ta haev a rait ta du:] 
иметь право делать 

what they like [wa:t 3ei 
laik] все что угодно, 
все что им нравится 

to belong [ta b i’lag] при
надлежать 

poorer [ ’pu:ara] здесь: 
беднейший 

are closed to the public 
[a: klouzd ta бэ 'pAblik] 
закрыто для публики 

pleased [pli:zd] доволь
ный

visitor ['vizita] посети
тель

put the man out [put 
За man aut] выставите 
этого человека 

1 will speak [af wil spi:k] 
я буду говорить (фор
ма “ I w ill”  в первом 
лице будущего врс.ме-
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ни употребляется для 
выражения твердой ре
шимости)

I shall not permit [ai 
S'- 1 not pa’mit] я не 
позволю 

you must hear me [ju 
mAst’hi:a mi:] вы дол
жны выслушать меня 

scandal [ ’sku-mdal] скан
дал

without letting [wiB'aut 
'letiol не позволив 

two others and this one 
here двух других н 
этого, который здесь 

to look after [ta luk'«:fta] 
присмотреть 

the old gentleman was 
reading, was he? Ста
рый джентльмен читал, 
что-ли? 

the very book [Ээ ’veri 
buk] та са.мая книга 

dear me! [di:a mi:] ба
тюшки!

1 forgot all about it [ai 
fa-.'got a: 1 a'baut it] я 
совсем забыл об этом 

you started а charge 
■against [ju ’sta:tit a 
tSa:ds a ’geinst] и вы 
предъявили обвинение 
против 

ironically [a i’ranikali] 
иронически 

yourself [jo:'selfj вы сами

to steal, stole, stolen [sti:l, 
stoul, stouln] украсть, 
красть 

to charge you with it 
[ta tj«:ds ju wiQ It] 
обвинить вас в этом 

be careful [bi: ’kscfal]
будьте осторожны 

to put in prison [ta put 
in prizn] посадить в 
тюрьму 

the boy is discharged 
[di3’tja:dsd] с мальчи
ка снято обвинение 

listen to me [Usn ta ml:] 
выслушайте меня 

angry [ ’leogri] сердитый 
anger [Lpga] злость, 

раздражение 
coach [koutj] извозчик 
lovingly [ ’lAVijli] с лю

бовью, любовно 
CH APTER X II 

quiet [ ’kwaiat] тихий 
Pentonville [ ’pentonvil] 

Пентопвиль (название 
местности) 

the sun rose and set 
[За SAn rouz lend set] 
солнце всходило и за
ходило 

without moving or 
saying a word [wiB’aut 
’mu:vio d: 'seiio a
wa:d] lie двигаясь и не 
говоря ни слова 

fever [ ’fi:va] жар
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several [ ’sevrol] несколь
ко

was afraid for his life 
[waz a ’frcid fa: hiz l :if] 
боялся за его яЛ!Знь 

to wake up, woke up, 
woken up [wcik лр, 
wouk лр, 'woukn лр] 
проснуться 

armchair [ ’a:mtSs3] кресло 
softly [ ’safth] мягко 
quietly [ ’kw latli] спо

койно
healthy [ ’helGi] здоровый 
crisis [ ’kraisis] кризис 
was over [waz ’ouva] про

шел, миновал 
in three days’ time [in 

On: dciz taim] через 
три дня 

to look after [ta luk 
’a:fta] заботиться 

Bedwin [ ’bedwin] Бедвин 
(фам.)

housekeeper [haus’ki:pa] 
экономка 

to knock [nak] стучать 
how thankful he was [hau 

’Oj-Okfal] как он был 
благодарен 

about all [a'baut э:1] обо 
всем

to fall back [fa:l b.ek] 
упасть назад 

filled with tears [fild wi3 
ti:az] наполнились сле
зами

I’m a little hoarse [ha:s] 
я не.много охрип 

1 have caught cold [ka:t 
kould] я простудился 

never mind that [ ’neva 
maind 5®t] ничего не 
значит, пусть, не 
обращайте внимания 

thankful [ ’Offinkfal] бла
годарный 

kindness [ ’kaindnis] до
брота 

couple [клр1] пара 
port-wine [pa:t-w ain ] 

портвейн 
enough [I’nAf] доста

точно
to send it up [ta send 

it лр] прислать его 
наверх 

to promise [ta 'promis] 
обещать 

collection [ka’lekjn] кол
лекция, собрание 

from then on с тех пор 
to pay a visit [pei a 'vizitj 

навестить 
little  by little [litl bai 

litl] мало no малу 
adventure [ad’ventja] при

ключение

CHAPTER X III

what has become of the 
boy [b i’kAm] что слу
чилось с .мальчиком
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the police has got him 

его схватила полиция 
hearing [ ’huarig] услы

шав
to catch, caught, caught 

[kiEtJ, ka:t] схватить, 
поймать 

to give it him well хо
рошенько ему задать 

newcomer [ ’njukAma] 
вновь пришедший 

strongly built [ ’stragli 
bilt] крепко сложен
ный

tall [ta:l] высокий 
of about thirty-five при

мерно тридцати пяти 
лет

grey [grei] серый 
brown [braun] коричне

вый
dirty ['da:ti] грязный 
addressing himself [a'dre- 

sig him ’self] обращаясь 
Bill Sikes [bil saiks] Биль 

Сайкс (имя и фам.) 
after drinking [ ’«:fta 

’drigkig] выпив 
who had called himself 

[hu hxd ka:ld him ’self] 
который назвал себя 

to lead, led, led [ta li:d, 
led] привести 

during ['djuarig] в тече
ние

disappearance [disa’piia- 
rans] исчезновение

was made clear [waz meid 
kli:a] стало ясно 

I’m now afraid [aim nau 
a'freid] я теперь боюсь 

it cSn easily reach the 
police ['i:zill ri:tj 3a 
pa’li.'s] это легко может 
дойти до полиции 

to find out, found out, 
found out [faind aut, 
faund aut] найти, уста
новить 

everything is all right 
[ ’evriGig iz э:1 rait] все 
в порядке 

matters [ ’mietaz] дело, во
прос

m atters are much worse 
['miEtaz a: mAtJ w a:s] 
дело обстоит значитель
но хуже 

w ill you go to the  po
lice не пойдете ли вы 
в полицию (will во вто
ром лице будущего 
времени в вопросе вы
ражает просьбу)

Just the right person 
[dsA st 8a ra it  'pa :san ] 
как раз подходящий 
человек, как раз под
ходящее лицо 

I w on’t g o = l  wiil not go 
[ai w ount] я не пойду 
(сокращенная форма бу
дущего времени)
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discussion [dis’kAjn] об
суждение 

to agree [tua'gri:] согла
ситься

at once [a t wAns] не
медленно 

basket [ ’baiskit] корзина 
it looks [it lu:ks] это 

выглядит 
respectable [ris’pektabl] 

прилично, респекта
бельно 

key [ki:] ключ 
it looks very real like 

that [rial laik 6®t] 
так как сейчас это вы
глядит вполне есте
ственно 

rubbing [ 'гаЬц)] потирая 
to rub [ta гаЬ] потирать 
in about ап hour [in 

a'baut an 'aua] спустя 
примерно час 

Nolly [ ’nail] Нолли (имя, 
сокращение от O liver) 

for playing [fa: ’pleiig] 
за игру 

flute [flu:t] флейта 
to confiscate [ta 'kanfis- 

keit] конфисковать 
he had no interest in 

anything else ничем 
другим он не интересо
вался

in other words [in 'аЭэ 
wa:dz] другими слова
ми

receiving no satisfactory 
answer [ri'si:viij nou 
sa'tis’faektan «:nsa] не 
получая удовлетвори
тельного ответа 

following [ ’falouig] сле
дующий 

piease do [pli:z du] по
жалуйста, скажите 

for stealing [fa: 'sti:lig] 
за кражу 

somewhere [ ’sAmwea] где- 
то

as soon as [sez su:n ®z] 
как только 

exactly [ig ’ztektli] точно 
gent’s [dsents] сокраще

ние от gentleman’s —  
джентльмена

CHAPTER X IV

talking ['ta:kig] разгова
ривая

downstairs [daun'stsaz] 
вниз

bookseller [ ’buksela] кни
готорговец 

I shall be back [a! Ja:l 
bi: bak] я вернусь 

to be able [to bi: eibl] 
иметь возможность 

the nearest way [5a 
'nnarest wei] ближай
шая дорога 

careful [ ’keafal] осторож
ный
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to catch cold [ta kKtJ 

kould] простудиться 
to permit [ta pa'mit] поз

волить 
gaily [ ’geili] весело 
she smiled back at him 

она в ответ улыбну
лась ему 

somehow [ ’sAmhau] по
чему-то, как-то 

one short moment [wAn 
l3:t’moumant] на один 
короткий момент 

to rush back [to rAj b.. k] 
отскочить 

don’t [dount] не надо 
let me go [let mi: gou] 

пустите меня 
several [ ’sevral] несколько 
what is the matter [wat 

izD a’m .ita] в чем дело 
to join [ta dsam] присо

единяться 
why [wai] как 
he did not want to say 

he knew me but he 
had to OH не хотел 
сказать, что знает ме
ня, но должен был это 
сказать (проговорился) 

т а к е  him come home 
[meik him к л т  houm] 
заставьте его вернуться 
домой

stockings [ ’stDkigz] чулки 
beer-shop [bi:a Jap] пив

ная

rascai [Va:skal] негодя:), 
мерзавец 

help [help] помогите 
what are these books что 

это за книги 
indeed [in’di:d] на самом 

деле
against [a’gcinst] против 
strong [strag] сильный 
big [big] большой 
were against him [wsa 

a ’geinst him] были про
тив него 

to drag [ta dr. g] тащить 
labyrinth [ ’!.. biritiG] ла

биринт 
narrow [ ’narou] узкий 
always further [ ’a:lwaz 

’fa:fla] все дальше 
to light [ta Init] зажигать 
was waiting for already 

more than two hours 
[waz 'weitig] ждал в 
течение уже больше 
двух часов 

nor [па:] а также не

CHAPTER X V 
miserable [ ’mizarabl] не

счастный 
to recognize [ta ’rekagnaiz] 

узнавать 
to ring, rang, rung [ta 

rig, r,. g, ГАд] звонить 
bell [bel] звонок 
to step back [ta step 

b.ik] отступить назад
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passage [ ’pasids] про
ход

person [ ’parson] лицо 
old one [ould wau] ста

рик
to see you three back 

пидеть вас всех трех 
вернувшимися назад 

1 сап tell you могу вас 
уверить, уж я вам го
ворю

let’s have а light [lets 
h i v  a Iriit] дайте свет 

to strike, struck, struck 
[ta straik, strAk] чир
кнуть 

match [ni tj] спичка 
by its light [bni its lait] 

при ее свете 
in front of him [in frAiit 

af him] перед ним 
laughter [ ’la:fta] смех 
to greet [ta gn;t] привет

ствовать 
entrance [ ’entrans] вход, 

появление 
pupils [ ’pjupilz] воспи

танники. ученики 
here he is [hi:a hi: iz] вот

OH
do look at him [du luk 

ffit him] непременно по
смотри на него 

somebody hold me 
[ ’sAmbadi hould mi:] 
кто-нибудь из вас под
держите меня

10

to die with laughter [ta 
dai wi3 ’la:fta] умереть 
CO смеху 

suit [sju:t] костюм 
to have it off [ta h^v 

it of] снять 
to spoil [ta spoil] испор

тить
as it seemed [a-z it sl:md] 

повидимому 
especially [I’spejah] осо

бенно
of the same kind [of Ээ 

seim kaind] того же рода 
to wear, wore, worn [ta 

wca, war, warn] носить 
to obey [tu a ’bei] слу- 

шагься, повиноваться 
what could Oliver do but 

obey что оставалось 
Оливеру делать, как 
только повиноваться 

fine [fain] славный, хо
роший 

jacket ['ds . kit] куртка 
to hand over [ta haend 

’ouva] передать 
locking [ ’lakig] заперев 
to lock [ta lak] запирать 
to unlock [tu An’lak] от

пирать 
nor did anybody come 

to him the next day 
but old Fagin НИКТО не 
пришел к нему также 
и на следующий день, 
кроме старого Фэйгина
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crust [krA st] корка 
dry  [d rai] сухой 
to rem ain  [ta r i ’m ein] 

оставаться 
prisoner [ ’prizna] зак л ю 

ченный 
but bread [bAt bred ] к ро

ме хлеба

CH APTER X VI 

w indy [ ’w indi] ветрян-
НЫЙ

b utton ing [ ’bA tanig] з а 
стегнув 

to  button  [ta  'bAtan] з а 
стегнуть 

overcoat [ ’o u v a k o u t]п аль
то

to h is very  chin [ta hiz 
'veri t jin ]  до самого 
подбородка 

on sh u ttin g  [an ’jA tig ] 
зак ры в 

su sp ic io u sly  [sa s ’p ija s li] 
подозрительный 

direction  [d i ’rek jn ] на
правление 

d arkest [ ’d « :k is t ]  самый 
темный 

dangerous [ ’de in dsaras] 
опасный 

to  cross [ta kras] пересечь 
squ are  [skw sa] площ адь 
b ad ly  lit  [ ’b® dli lit]  

плохо освещенный 
em pty [ ’em ti] пустой

on business [an ’biznis] 
no делам 

because it was he [bi’kaz 
it waz hi:] так как это 
был он 

affair [a’fea] дело 
Chertsey [ ’tja:tsi] Чертей 

(название места) 
not at all [nat a.t a:l] 

вовсе нет, совсем нет 
Toby Crackit [ ’toubi 

’k'r®kit] Тоби Крэкит 
(имя и фам.) 

he can get neither of the 
two men [ ’nal9a] он 
не может заполучить 
ни того ни другого 
(доел.: ни одного из 
двух людей) 

pale with anger [peil 
\vi3 ’®oga] бледный от 
злости

can do nothing w ith either 
of the men [ ’aiOa] ни 
с одним из двух чело
век не может ничего 
поделать 

pause [pa:z] пауза 
from  outside [fram  au t'sa id ] 

снаружи, с наружной 
стороны 

m uscle [m A sl] мускул 
m oving [ ’m u :v ig ]  дви

гаясь
excitement [ik ’saitmant] 

возбуждение
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went over [went ’ouva] 
перелезли через 

garden [ ’g«;dn] сад 
wall [wad] стена 
jail [dseil] тюрьма 
if we only had a boy 

еслиб только у нас 
был мальчик 

glisten [ghsn] блестеть, 
заблестеть 

hoarse [ha:s] хриплый 
whisper [ ’wispa] шопот 
i t ’s time [its taim] пора, 

время 
size [saiz] размер 
everything [ ’evriOig] все 
anything 1 like [ ’eniQig 

ai laik] все, что я за
хочу

to shoot, shot, shot [ta 
Ju:t, Jat] застрелить 

let him feel he is one of 
us дайте ему почувство- 

■ вать, что он один из 
нас

ours for his life ['auaz 
fa: hiz laif] наш на всю 
жизнь

it isd ecid ed [itizd i’saidid] 
решено 

moon [mu:n] луна 
there is no moon? ведь 

луны нет? (вопроси
тельно-утвердительная 
форма, при которой 
сохраняется конструк
ция утверждения. Во-

10»

прос получается тут в 
результате определен
ной интонации) 

to fetch [ta fetj] доставить 
was settled [waz setldj 

был разрешен 
to settle [ta setl] разре

шить, урегулировать 
to step [ta step] шагать, 

отправиться

CHAPTER X V II
a pair [a pea] пара 
at his bedside [act hiz 

’bedsaid] у  его кровати 
to let out, let out, let 

out [ta let aut] вы
пускать 

to appear [tu a'pi:a] по
явиться 

that very night [9®t 'veri 
nait] в ту же самую 
ночь

to stop there [ta stap 
Зга] оставаться там 

anxiously [ ’$gkSasli] тре
вожно

for ever [fa: r ’eva] на
всегда

add, added [ ’a d ] прибав
лять

fixing [’fiksig] устремляя 
got very red in the face 

сильно покраснел 
he did want to know 

OH на самом деле хотел 
знать
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to explain [tu iks’plein] 
объяснить 

rough [rAf] грубый 
thinks nothing of blood 

['6igks 'nASig af blAd] 
ни во ЧТО не ставит 
кровь

blood [blAd] кровь (кро
вопролитие) 

whatever happens [wat- 
’eva ’haepanz] что бы 
ни случилось 

to remain [ta r i ’meln] 
оставаться 

in the door-way [m Oa 
’da:wei] в дверях 

terror [ ’tera] ужас 
what for [wat fa:] зачем 
for nothing bad [fa: ’nA0ig 

b-id] ни для чего пло
хого

to believe [ta bi'lirv] ве
рить

to watch [ta watj] сле
дить

movement [ ’mu:vmant] 
движение 

as you like [asz ju 
laik] как хочешь 

pretending to laugh [prl- 
'tendig ta la:f] делая 
вид, что смеется 

to risk [ta risk] риско
вать

anyhow [ ’emhau] как бы 
то ни было

to step forward [ta step 
'farw'ad] шагнуть вперед 

he was ready [In: waz 
Vedi] OH был готов 

downstairs [ ’daunsteaz]' 
вниз no лестнице 

front [frAnt] входной 
had hardly the time [hi< d 

'ha:dli За taim] едва 
имел время 

the very house [3a’veri 
haus] того самого дома 

next [nekst] дальше 
empty [ ’emti] пустой 
in sight [in salt] в виду 
the cry for help died on 

his lips [3a krai fa: 
help daid an hiz lips] 
крик 0 помощи замер 
iia его губах 

too late [tu: leit] слишком 
поздно 

young one [jAg wAn] мо
лодой человек, юноша 

let me read [let mi: ri:d] 
дай мне прочитать 

lecture [ ’lektja] лекция 
to pull [ta pul] стащить 
corner [ ’ka:na] угол 
shoulder [ ’Joulda] плечо 
to put the boy [put За bai] 

поставить мальчика 
pocket-pistol [’ pakit ’pi- 

stal] карманный пи
столет

answered in the affirm
ative ['«:nsad in 3a
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a ’fsmativ] ответил 
утвердительно 

powder [ ’pauda] порох 
bullet [ ’built] пуля 
to load [ta loud] заря

жать
out of doors [aut af do:z] 

iia улице 
loading [ ’loudig] заряд- 
porter [ ’рэЧэ] портер 

(род пива) 
had а good meal [had 

a gud m i:l] хорошо 
поели 

meal [mi:l] еда 
threw himself [6ru; 

him ’self] бросился, 
опустился 

mattress [ ’m®tras] мат
рац

call us at five [ka:l as a t  
faiv] разбуди нас в 
пять

tired as he was [’ taiad 
lez hi: woz] усталый, 
каким он был 

tea things [ti: Oigz] чай
ная посуда 

lay aw'ake [lei o'weik] не 
спал

he would go on [hi: wu:d 
gou an] oil отправится 

tired out by everything 
измученный всем 

was preparing [waz 
pri’psarig] пригото
влялся

breakfast [’brekfast] зав
трак

still dark [stil d«:k] еще 
темно

w'as burning [waz ’ba:nig] 
горела 

sound [saund] звук 
rain [rein] дождь 
beating ['bi:tig] ударяю

щий
against the window no 

окну
for i t ’s late as it is уж 

и так поздно 
breakfast was soon over 

завтрак был скоро за
кончен 

to tie [ta tal] завязать 
throat [Crout] горло

CHAPTER X V I 11 
wind [w'lrid] ветер 
cloud [klaud] облако 
stormy ['sta:mi] грозовый 
wet [w'et] сырой 
pool [pu:l] лужа 
slowly the day was com

ing медленно наступал 
лень

little known [lill noun] 
мало известный 

street lamp [stri:t Isemp] 
фонарь 

v/ere put out [wed put 
aut] тушили 

to pass [to p«:s] про
езжать мимо
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public house [ ’рлЬЬк 
haus] трактир 

began little by little to 
be opened начинали 
мало по малу откры
ваться

to keep расе with him 
[ki:p peis] не отста
вать от него 

cart [ka:t] телега 
couldn’t you give me a 

lift не можете-ли меня 
подвезти 

to jump [to dsAmp] пры
гать

walks rather too quickly 
for you [wD:ks 'га;3э 
tu: ’kwikh fa: ju] ходит 
слишком быстро для 
вас

not at all [nat ast a:l] 
вовсе нет 

not letting [nat ’letig] не
давая

he is used to it [hi: iz 
ju:zd tu It] OH при
вык к :1тому 

take hold of my hand 
[teik hould] держись 
за мою руку 

Ned [ned] Нед (имя) 
sack [s. к] мешок 
to travel [to tra vl] ехать, 

путешествовать 
don’t take any notice 

[dount teik 'eni’noutis] 
не обращайте внимания

to drive away, drove 
away, driven away [to 
drniv o'wei, drouv o'wei, 
drivn o'wei] уезжать 

to smoke [to smouk] ку
рить

they took no notice of 
Oliver они не обра
щали внимания на Оли
вера

very little (notice) of 
Sikes очень мало вни
мания на Сайкса 

the preceding one [ Зо 
pro’si:dig WAn] преды
дущий 

on and on they went они 
все шли и шли 

running ['глш'о] бегущий, 
текущий 

river [ ’rivo] река 
lonely [ ’lounli] одино

кий, пустынный 
in order [in ’o:do] для 

того, чтобы, с целью 
bank [bffigk] берег

CHAPTER X IX  
noise [n: iz] шум 
brass [bra:s] латунь, ла

тунный, медный 
orange [ ’Di'inds] оранже

вый
waistcoat ['weistkout] жи

лет
dark brown [da:k braun] 

темно-коричневый
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you had given  it up 
вы оставили это, от
к азал и сь  от этого 

to  point [to pain t] у к азы 
вать

who is go in g to  h elp  us 
который будет помо
гать  нам 

you 'И have to  вы должны 
будете [аы  долж ен бу 
деш ь] 

though [Зои] хотя 
as he w as to ld  [sez h i: 

waz to u ld ] к ак  ему 
было сказан о  

he w as so tired  of every 
th in g  OH так  у с та л  от 
всего

every th in g  ['e v r i0 ig ] все 
scarcely  [sk sasli] едва, с 

трудом 
bu t [bAt] к ак  не 
to  sw allow  [ta ’sw a:lou] 

проглотить 
began coughing [b i ’gaen 

’ ka :fu )l начал каш лять 
to  cough [t.a k a :f l  каш лять 
would go [w u:d gou] 

пойдут 
w anted him to do хотели, 

чтобы он сделал (ви
нительный падеж  с не
определенным наклоне
нием)

m eaning [ ’m im ig ]  зн а
чение

to place [ta p le is] поло
ж ить, поместить 

to  button up (ta  'bAtan 
Ap] застегн уть 

to  the very  chin [tu  За 
'veri t jin ] до сам ого 
подбородка 

all w as qu ie t [ ’a :l waz 
'kw aiat] все было в по
рядке, все бы ло тихо 

clim b [k la im ] зал е зть  
from  the top of the w all 

с верху стены 
to  pass over [ta p a :s ’ouva] 

передать 
to  follow  [ta ’fa lou ] сле

д овать 
dim  [d im ] тусклы й 
silh ou ette  [ s i lu ’et] си 

луэт
d istan ce  [ ’d istan s] р ас

стояние 
housebreaking [ ’hausbrei- 

k ig l краж а со взломом 
m urder [ ’m a:da] убийство 
sw eat [sw et] HOT 
to shake, shook, shaken 

[ta Jeik , Juk, J .ik n ] 
трясти , трясти сь 

d o n ’t m ake m e do this 
не заставл яй те меня де
лать это 

to catch hold, c-ugh t 
hold, caught hold l lc s t j 
hould, k a :t  hou ld] с х в а 
тить
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to w'hisper [to ’wlspo] 

шептать 
to break, broke, broken 

[to brelk, brouk.broukn] 
сломать, разломать 

to start opening [ta sta:t 
'oupnig] начать откры
вать

almost ['o:lmoust] почти 
noiselessly [ ’noizlesli] бес

шумно 
to  listen [ta lisn] Слушать 
young clog [jAo dog] 

собака доел.: молодой 
пёс

through there [0ru: Эго] 
через это (окно) 

softly [ ’softh] тихо 
up the steps [Ap 3o steps] 

вверх no ступенькам 
to draw back, drew back, 

drawn back [ta dro: 
b, k, dru b :k ,  dro:n 
beck] отодвинуть 

had scarcely time to 
answer [ ’sksosli] едва 
имел время чтобы от
ветить

by the collar [bai 3o 
’kola] за воротник 

gently [ ’dsentli] осторож
но

steps [steps] ступеньки 
more dead than alive [mo: 

ded 6 n o ’laiv] ни 
жив, ни мертв [скорее 
мертвый, чем живой]

to make use [ta meik 
ju:z] использовать 

suitable [ ’sju:tabl] под
ходящий 

aloud [a'laud] громко 
stillness [ ’stilnis] тишина 
let his lantern fall [let 

hiz 'Icenton fo:l] уронил 
фонарь (дал фонарю 
упасть) 

whether to go back or 
forward ['we6a ta gou 
b к a: ’fo:wad] итти 
ли ему назад или впе
ред

to appear [tu a'pi:a] по
явиться 

half-dressed [ha:f drest] 
полуодетый 

at the top [ait 3o top] 
наверху 

flash [flaij] блеск, вспыш
ка

smoke [smouk] дым 
pain [pein] боль 
to fire [to ’faio] выстре

лить
to hit. hit, hit [to hit] 

ударить,, попасть в ..., 
подстрелить 

to bleed, bled, bled [to 
bli:d, bled] истекать 
кровью, кровоточить 

ringing [ ’rigig] звон, звук 
bell [bel] колокол, коло

кольчик 
shout [Jaut] крик
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uneven [ ’An’i;v n ] неров

ный
carry ing no weight

[ ’k i,ru g  nou w eit] не 
неся тяж ести  

to  look back [to luk 
b k ] взгл ян уть  назад  

bark in g  [ ’b « :k ig ]  лай 
joke [d so u k j ш утка 
i t ’s all up [its  o:l Ap] все 

пропало 
to drop [to drop] бро

сать
fo r o u r l iv e s [ fo :r ’auo la iv s] 

для спасения наш их 
ж изней 

fa s t  [ f « :s t ]  быстро 
on on e ’s back  [an wAns 

b. k] на (своей) спине 
jo in  [d30in] присоеди

няться

CH APTER X X

it  grew colder as the day  
cam e nearer станови 
лось холоднее по мере 
наступления дня 

w et [w et] сырой 
pool [p u d ] л у ж а 
unconscious [An’konjos] 

без сознания 
spo t [spo t] место 
broke through [brouk Gru:] 

п рорвался  через, р а з
дался в 

had com e to h im self [h ..d

к л т  to h im ’se lf] при
ш ел в себя 

effort [ ’efot] усилие 
he got to h is feet on встал 

на ногн 
to  turn round [to tom  

raun d] круж иться 
drunken [ ’drAgkon] п ья

ный
fu r th er  [ ’fo ;3o ]  дальше 
h a d  ta k e n  p a r t  [h®d 

te ik n  p « : t ]  принимали 
участие 

h u n t  [hAnt] охота 
Giles [dsailz] Джанльз 

(фам.)
servan t ['so :von t] C.iyra 
B rittle s [b r itlz ] Б р и т .л ь з  

(фам ) 
help [help] помощник 
trav ellin g  [ ’ trffivlig] бр о

дячий, странствую щ ий 
tinker [ ’t ig k o ] лудильщ ик 
cook [kuk] к у х ар к а  
to  re la te  [r i’ le it] р а сск а

зы вать , передавать 
adventure [od 'ven tjo] п р и 

ключение 
to w ake up , woke u p , 

woken up [to weik Ap, 
wouk Ap, w oukn л р ] 
проснуться 

to turn pa le  [to tom  
peil] побледнеть 

illu sion  [I ’l ju sn ] во о б р а
жение
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to get to sleep [ta get 

ta sli:p] заснуть 
to force [ta fa:s] здесь: 

взламывать 
softly ['saftli] осторожно 
pair [pea] пара 
at this point [set 6is 

paint] в этот момент 
to be present [ta bi: 

’preznt] присутство
вать

shoes [Ju:z] башмаки 
so you did [sou ju did] 

так вы и сделали 
we are dead men [wi: a: 

ded men] мы погибли 
(дословно: мы мертвые 
люди) 

seat [si:t] сидение 
to illustrate [tu ’iljustreit] 

иллюстрировать, рисо
вать

suitable [ ’sju:tabl] под
ходящий,соответствую
щий

g es tu re s  [ ’dsestjoz] жесты 
to j u m p  u p  [ta d sA m p  Ap] 

подпрыгнуть . 
a lm o s t  [ ' a : l m o u s t l  почти 
to fa l l  back, fell  back, 

fa l le n  back [ ta  fa 1 bsek, 
fel baek, f a : ln  back] 
упасть назад 

the r e s t  [За r e s t ]  осталь
ная часть 

to s c ream  [ta зкг1:т]кри- 
чать

to move [ta m u :v ]  д ви 
гаться , ш евелиться 

strange [streinds] странно 
knock [nak] стук 
turning [ ’ta :n ig ]  пово

рачиваясь 
had suddenly fallen asleep 

[haed 'sAdanli fa : ln  
a 's l i :p ]  внезапно заснул 

w ants  to have some co m 
pany [wa:nts ta haev 
SAm ’kAmpanil хочет 
иметь компанию 

so am I [sou am  a i]  и 
я тож е 

to agree [ta a 'gri :]  согл а
ш аться 

condition [kan'dijn] усло
вие

including [ in 'k lud ig  ] 
включая 

who were afraid  to  be 
left behind [v\£,a a'freid  
ta bi: le ft b rh a in d ]
которые боялись ос
таться  одни 

directed itse lf [d i'rek tit  
i t ’s f lf ]  направи лась 

as they w alked [aez 3ei 
w a:ktl в TO время как  
они шли 

entrance [ ’entrans] вход 
a t  the sam e tim e [aet За 

seim  taim  ] в одно и 
то ж е время 

force [fa :s ]  сила
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command [ko’mamd] при

казание, команда 
to obey [tu a ’bei] слу

шаться, повиноваться 
back ones [b.-.k wAns] 

задние 
shoulders [ ’Jouldaz] пле

чи
of those in front [af 

6ouz in frAnt] тех. ко
торые были спереди 

wound [wu:nd] рана 
to drag [ta dr.. g] втащить 
wiunded [ ’wurndid] ра

неный
M ;ylie [ ’meili] Мэйли 

(фам.)
Rose [rous] Роза [имя] 
pleasant [ ’pleznt] прият

ный
stairs [stsaz] лестница 
most seriously [moust 

’snrjasli] очень серьез
но

library [ ’laibrari] библио
тека

the one [3a wah] та, ко
торая

to bring, brought, brought 
[brig, bra:t] приве.эти, 

доставить 
closely ['klousli] внима

тельно 
body [ ’b di] тело 
to bend, bent, bent [ta 

bend, bent] сгибаться, 
нагнуться

a softness like that of a 
woman мягкость как 
у  женщины

CHAPTER X XI 
owner [ ’ouna] владелица 
sad [s..d] печальный 
niece [ni:s] племянница 
kind-looking [kaind 

’lukig] симпатичная 
event [I’vent] приключе

ние
anxiously [ ’segkjasli] с 

беспокойством 
to expect [tu iks’pekt] 

ожидать, предполагать 
a long time ago [a lag 

taim o'gou] давно 
fat [fffit] толстый 
middle [midl] середина 
it seemed as if [it ’simid 

ffiz if] казалось будто 
unexpected [Aniks’pektit] 

неожиданно 
especially [is’pejali] осо

бенно, главным обра- 
зо.м

W'as astonished [waz 
as’tamSt] был удивлен 

it hid taken place [it 
hffid teikn pleis] про
изошло 

patient [ ’peijant] п.ациент 
to be busy [ta bi: ’bizi] 

быть занятым 
to expect [ta iks’pekt] 

предполагать
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in fact fin fb-kt] на самом 

деле
he came back only in 

an hour OH вернулся 
только через час 

in reply [in r i ’plai] u от
вет

not in danger [nat in 
’deindsa] вне опасно
сти

1 was just going to tell 
я как раз собирался 
рассказать 

to shoot, shot, shot [ta 
Jii:t, Sat] стрелять 

he was a little  ashamed 
[hi: waz a litle a ’Jeimdj 
ему было немного стыд
но

presence [ ’prezans] при
сутствие 

he has not been shaved 
[hi: hffiz nat bi:n Seivd] 
on небритый 

offering his hand ['afarig 
hiz h.L-nd] предложив 
руку

straight [streit] прямо 
curtain ['ka:tin] занавеска 
instead of [m ’sted af] 

вместо
housebreaker [ ’hausbreika] 

• взломщик 
first of all [fa:st af a:l] 

прежде всего 
otherwise [43awaiz] ина

че

to hang, hung, hung [ta 
hffig, liAg] повесить 

had to wait [h..d ta 
wcit ] должны были 
ждать

to in form  [ta i n ’f a : m ]  hh- 
формирсргть 

lady of the h,..oe [ ’leidi av 
За haus] хозяйка дома 

catalogue [’koctabg] спи
сок

to bring upon, brought 
upon, brought upon [ta 
brig a'p;n, bra:t a'pan] 
вызвать, здесь: причи
нить

after hearing it through 
['a:fta ’hi:arig it 6ru:] 
выслушав все 

tenderly [ ’tendali] нежно 
since [sms] с тех пор

CHAPTER X X II 
to move [ta mu:v] дви

гать, перемещать 
quiet [kwaiat] спокойны!!, 

покойный 
happiness [ ’h;epinis] сча

стье
white-headed [w ait’hedid] 

седовласый 
to trouble [ta trAblj бес

покоить 
badly wanted [ ’bsedli 

'wa:ntit] страшно хотел 
gladly [ ’gk-dli] с ра

достью
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to agree [tu a'gri:] согла
шаться 

what was [wat vzaz] -ка
ково было 

sorrow [ ’sarou] огорче
ние

country [ ’kAntri] страна 
without leaving [wi3'aut 

’li:v ig l не оставив 
to go by, went by, gone 

by [bai] пройти 
oh dear! [ou dia] батюш

ки!
to tremble [ta trembl] 

дрожать 
was not able to go up 

to him [waz nat eibl] 
был не в состоянии 
подойти к нему 

saidhedid [sed hi: did] ска
зали что он тут живет) 

а piece of paper [a pi:s 
af ’peipa] клочок бумаги 

quite possible [kwait 
’pasibl] вполне возмож
но

would meet [wu:d mi:t] 
встретил бы (сослаг. 
наклонение; w'ould—  
здесь имеет значение 
русского ,,бы“ ) 

on coming there [эп'клтщ 
3sa] придя туда 

would guarantee [wu:d 
gaeran’ti:] гарантиро
вало бы (сослаг. на
клонение)

reception [ri’sepSn] прием 
to drive [draiv] ехать 
friend of mine [frend af 

main] мой друг 
to be sure [ta bl: Jua] 

быть уверенным 
basis [ ’beizis] основание 
on the basis of both 

Oliver’s words and her 
own impression на осно
вании как слов Оли
вера, так и своего соб 
ствснного впечатления « 

blind [blaind] слепой 
you are getting blinder 

every day вы слепнете 
[теряете зрение] с каж
дым днем все больше 
и больше 

that I do [3 i t  ai du] это 
так

to improve [tu im'pru:v] 
улучшать, улучшаться 

age [eids] возраст 
glasses ['gl«:siz] очки 
spectacles [spektaklz] 

очки
in her arms [in ha: a:mz] 

в ее объятиях 
nurse [na:s] няня 
he would come back [hi: 

wu:d к л т  Ьжк] он вер
нется (.здесь would 
имеет значение буду
щего по отношению к 
прошлому)
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I have never forgotten [al 

h®v ’neva fo’gDtn] я 
не забыла ни на ми
нуту

CH APTER X X III 
what about [wot a’baut] 

как насчет 
to remain [ri'mein] 

оставаться 
let us see [let as si:] 

давайте посмотри,м 
what was happening [wat 

waz hsepnig] что про
исходило 

exceptionaily [ik ’sepja- 
nali] исключительно 

bright [brait] сг.стлыл 
hunger-worn[’hAgga wa:n] 

измученный голодом 
clever [ ’kleva] умный 
capable ['keipabl] спо

собный 
at the head of [let За 

hed af] во главе 
in a much kinder tone 

[toun] гораздо  ̂ бо
лее мягким тоном 

weather [ ’we3a] погода 
to give away, gave away, 

given away [giv a'wei, 
geiv a'wei, givn a'wei] 
отдать 

cheese [tji:z] сыр 
a cheese and a half [a 

tji:z lend a h«:f] це

лый сыр и еще поло
вину

this very afternoon ['«:fta- 
’nu:n] как раз сегодня 
днем [после обеда] 

they are never pleased 
[ph:zd] они никогда 
не бывают довольны 

for instance [fa: r'lnstans] 
например 

whole [houl] целый 
pound [paund] фунт 
to be grateful [ ’greitful] 

быть благодарным 
not for a penny [nat 

fa: r a ’peni] ни на грош 
coal [koul] ка.менный 

уголь
so much coal as столько 

угля, сколько 
pocket handkerchief но

совой платок 
to toast [toust] поджари

вать
come back for some more 

[kAm baek fa: SAm
ma:] придет назад про
сить еще 

that is how it is with 
these people [pi:pl] вот 
как обстоит дело с 
этими людьми 

quite [kwait] вполне 
the day before yesterday 

[Зэ dei bi’fa: ’jestadei] 
третьего дня
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scarcely а rag ['skrasli 
э rag] в лохмотьях 

overseer [ ’ouvasi:a] смо
тритель 

when he has company 
for dinner [ 'к л т р э т ]  
когда у  него при
глашены гости к обеду 

give me some help по
могите мне чем-нибудь 

to shock [Sak] шокиро
вать, возмущать 

company ['клтреш ] ком
пания, общество 

to send out [ta send aut] 
высылать 

potatoes [pa’tcitouz] кар
тофель 

iron ['aian] железный 
spectacles [ ’spektaklz] 

очки
you won’t get anything 

else here [wount get 
’eniCig els] ничего дру
гого здесь не полу
чите

по, you won’t [nou ]u 
wount] нет (не умрете) 

Grannett [ ’gr®mt] Гран- 
петт (фам.) 

he did die [hi: did dai] 
OH действительно умер 

to believe [ta ba'li:v] по
верить 

at all [set a:l] вовсе, во
обще

principle  [ ’p r in sip l] прин
цип

exactly  [ ig ’z .k t l i ]  как 
раз

get tired of com ing [get 
'ta iad  a f ’kAm ig] устают 
приходить 

nothing bu t ['ПА01О bAt] 
ничего кроме 

sick [sik] больной 
ru le  [ru :l] правило 
all over the country  [a :l 

’ouva За ’kAntri] no 
всей стране
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